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LEGISLATIVE ASS'EMBLY. 
Monday, 11th April, 1938. 

The Aaaembly met in the Assembly Ohamber oli the Oouncil House at 
ElMen of the Olock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
:in the Ohair. 

>==z:I : 

MEMBERS SWORN': 
Mrs. P. Subbaraynn. M.L.A. (Madura and Ramnad CUf" Tinne-

veHy: Non-Muhammadan Rural); 
Mr. Bertie :Munro Staig, O.S.I. (Financial Commissioner, Railways); 

and . 
l\fr, Satyendra Nath Roy, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government of India: 

. Nominatetl Official). 

STAURED QUESTIONS' AND ANSWERS. 
-(a) OaAL A T ~  

INDu's MEII&i:d ....sIP OF AND CoNIB.IB17'J'1Oli TO THBLtioVlt fWNA'fION8. 

1292 .••• :.au IlUbIdar: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader of 
the Houae pleaae state whetser GoV&'llment prepoae to ~  their 'deci-
sion to eontinue India '8 membership of the League of Nation., and,in 
particulru', to continue t·he contribution from India? 

(b) Will Government state the amount of coot.ribution; wKh ... .mob 
India started 8S a member, the various ('hanges therein, . and the present 
contribution? . 

(c) Have Government lllacie an.v representation either directly or 
through His ~  '£I Government, in order to get tbisOCillttritNtion 
reduced ? 

(d) Have Government considered the question of India's member-
ilhip of the League in the light of events which occ'uri'ed in CODtleetiGD with 
Manchuria, Abyssinia, Spain and Austria? 

(e) Haa the contribution of any of the Dominions to, the,Leaguepeen 
reduced during the last four years? 

JIr. G. B. Spence: With your permission', Sir, I wish to reply to this 
question on behalf of the Honourahle the Luw Member who is unavoidably 
absent. . 

(a) Govenunent do not propose either to withdraw from the Leag'ue or 
to default in the payment of the contributicm. 

(b) A statement giving the required information is laid on the table. 
(c) Yes, on numerous occasions and with some meuU!'e of 8Uoceas. 

(d) Yes. 
(6) Yes. 

( 2873 ) 
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No.ofuuitB 
L.gue finanoial atwhioh Total Indian India's oontrihution in 

year. Indi_ is No. of financial Rupees. 
_-.d. units. year. 

1921 25 510 1921·1922 5,49,180 Aotual". 
1922 • 65 977 1922-1923 4,37,380 " 1923 65 949 1923-1924 7,77,990 , " 1924 . 66 932 1924-1925 7,M,J80 " 1925 • 60 935 1921S-1926 1S,32,880 " 19!6 .' ~  937 ~  15,44,110 " 1927 • 1)6 937 1927-1928 6,67,120 .. 
1928 • 56 937 1928-1929 6,85,630 " 1929 . 58 988 1929.1930 7,66,130 " 1930 . 56 986 1930-1931 8,10,450 " 1931 • 56 986 1931-1932 9,02,790 " 1932 • 56 999 1932-1933 13,04,880 " 1933 . 156 1,012 1933-1934 u.sa."O " 19S4 . 58 1,013 1934-1930 14,37,373 .. 
1935 • 56 I,Oll 1935-1936 14,81,080 " 1936 • 55 931 1936-1937 13,93,000 " 1937 . .9 923 1937-1938 9,89,000 Revised estimate M 

1938 • 49 932 1938-1939 9,61,000 Estimate. 

JIr. "'U Sabldar: In view of the a.ttempt made ~  the Honourable 
the Finance Member to ~ down expenditure in the vsrious departments of 
the Government of India and in view of his clteulQrto ihosedepartments 
towards that end, may I inquire whether Government will make a like-
attempt to save BOme money on the outlay of India on ,this white e.lephant? 

1Ir.' G. B. Spence: Government, Sir, will consider the possibility of 
savings in any outlay which is not necessarily involved in remaining in the 
League. 

JIr. Kana Subed&r: May I inquire what is the advantage which India 
is receiving for the outlay of nine to ten lakhs a year? 

Mr. G. K. Speace: I cannot possibly answer that in reply to 8 supple-
mentRry question. 

:Kr .... V. GadgU: Will Government press the claims of more Indians: 
being employed in the League when the contribution is going to remain 
the same? 

IIr. PreIl4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That does not arise 
out of this question. 

:Kr. T. S. Avtnybntalam Ohettlar: In view of the fact that Burma has' 
been separated from India this year, may I know if there will be anv 
reduction in the contribution which India makes to the League of Nations'.,. 

JIx. G. E. Spence: There has already been a reduction specifically on 
that account. 

III. llaDu Sube4&r: MIrY I know when was the last reduction made? 
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1Ir. G. B.8p1DC1': The last reduction was made in 1987. 

1Ir. CJovbul V. DeI1uDaJda: Is it a fuct that the League of Nations spends 
proportionately less on the Indian branch office? 

Mr. G. B. SpeDce: India ill one of the comparatively few oountries . 

Mr. Govind V. Dllhmukh: Was it ever mentioned in the representation 
made for the reduction of contribution t,hat the ~  spends proportion-
ately less on its Indian branch than it does on its hranch in England? 

lIr. G. 11. Spence: No, Sir. 

1Ir. K. SutbaDam: With reference to part (b), may I know if the Gov-
ernment of India have considered the question of the revision of the con-
stitution of the League and if they have sent ·any repreaentations on the 
matter? 

Mr. G. B. Spence: The Government of India, in common with the 
Governments of other State memberI'!, were consulted and Uley have sent 
a .reply. 

Mr. K. Saatb.."am: Will tht' HononrR'hle Member place a copy of tQsir 
views on t,he tahle of the House? 

Mr. G. B. Spence: No, Sir. 

lIr. Ba4rl Dutt Pandl: Have Government seen the statement of Mr. 
ChAmherlain t.hat his faith in the I.cague of Nations is shaken? 

Mr. PrealdlDt (The Honourable Sir Ahdur RahitiJ.):: That does. not arise 
out of this question. 

lIr. K. Sutllanam: MIrY I know if Government will· allot a day bo'state 
their views on the revision of the conRtitution of the League of Nations? 

Mr. G. B. SPIDCI: No, Sir, it is for t,he Honourable Memb('r to put 
down a Resolut.ion. 

JIr. Govtnd V. D,lhmukh: Will Government make a representatlion . 
Kr. PrelJ.den\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

PRODUCTIO!M OF POWER-ALCOHOL J'BOlll ~ I  

1298. -Mr. KaDU Subedar: (a) Will the Secretary for Erlucation. 
Health Bnd Lands st.atP. if it iF! true thAt. in thE' United Kingdom, 
power-alcohol is produced from imported molasses and it is used in motor 
transport? 

(b) Have Government !my information as to ~ progresll ~  experi-
ments or manufBCture made in this dirp.ction in India? 

(c) Arp. Government taking Bny steps to encourage the produotion of 
power-alcohol from molaues in India? 

Sir G1r:Ia Shankar Bafpal: (a) Yes, iiI ver.v limited quantities for lise 
in ~  octane number motor fuels for special purposes. 

.\ 2 
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(b) So far flS Government lire Aware 110 pxperimentsh8vebeerl. mWde in 
British India for the llroduction of absolut.e alcohol exc.ep,t on a IJ'horaton' 
scale. '."'.:' '.'".}- . • 

(c) The whole questioll is uuder investigation by a Joint Committee of 
Bihar Rnd the United Provinc.es whose report is Rwaited. 

Ill. lIuu Subedar: In view of the fact that Iadia. is ~  ~ im-
portel' of petrol and thoi the main land oI India doe8 not produce what is 
required for Indian con8umption, will Government make a special eRort 
'with such organizutions as they have got to carry on the necessary re-
searches not merely on R Illboratory Rcnl(> but also on ~  
and will Government consider the desirahility of putting down 1\ plant to 
produoe IJetral on a commercial scale? ._. 

8ir Glrja Shankar .alpal:My Honourable friend will agree. that it",m 
he premature fol' Government even to consider taking such action until ~  
~  of the Committee to which T have referred becomes available. 

'. ' 
Mr. KUla Subellar: ~  I inquire whethet· Government are deterred 

from doing the necesso.ry research with regard to the power alcohol pro-
duced from molasses from a fear that, it will affect the revenue which they 
8te deriving from petrol at present? 

Sir Girja Sh&Dk&r B&lp&l: That iR nn ~  Sir, which I cannot 
admit,. 

Mr. Lalchaad Bnaka1: When WUR t.hut Report called for and ""h_ will 
it be available? 

Sir GIrj& ShMkv Bajpai: As far 6s I know , the (joounit.tee started func-
tioning in .January; I cllnnot say when the Report will be available. 

Mr. K. Baatban&m: May I know if the question raf preierence-:for ladian 
molasses will be considered in connection with the Indo-British trade 
ncgotintiollR? 

Sir Girja Sh&Dk&r .ajp&l: That does not arise out oflthis question, 

Ill. It. Santhan&JD: May I know if the Honourable Member's Depart-
ment is 'Pressing this point on the Commerce Dep8l'tn1ent?_' 

Sir Glrj& Sh&nkar BIo!P&i.: What,ever my department may. be doing with 
the Commerce Deparlment will naturally be, confjdential I\S, . long as the 
negotiations remain confidential. . . 

FALL IN THE EXPORT OF INDIGENOlTS MEDICINES FROM MUTTRA TO SOUTH 
• AFRICA. -

1294. ·Mr. KaD.uSabedar: (a) Will the Secretary for Education. 
Health and LBDIls state whether t,be attention of GoTenlfllent haa been 
dra\\'Il to n complaint by the Muttra Traders Assooiationthat, the e1lf*lt 

. of indigenous medicines from Mnttra to South ~  which WllS con!Ji-
dernble-, haR been seriously crippled by the recent impOllition of licences 
on sale nnd ot,her measures takf'n in the Union of South A~  
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(b) Have Government ascertained the facts and, if so, can they state 
whether the apprehensions expressed in the communication, from the 
l\Iuttra Traders Association are or are not correct? 
(c) Is the c1ause-"The most.favoured·nation treatment provided for 

shall apply also to taxes or charges levied in connection with the internal 
distribution and sale of imported articlea' '-of the provisional South 
African trade agreement reciprocal, i.e., hlU! the Union of South Africa. 
agreed to a.ny relaxation of measures or taxes on internal distribution anel 
sale of produots in the Union corresponding to the one, which ill pro· 
vided in the above quoted clause? 

Sir Gl11a ~ BaJpIi: (a) Yes. 

(b) Gover:nment have asked for a report of the fRcts from their Agent 
General in the Union of South AfricR. 

(c) The obligation imposed by the clouse is reciprocal in the sense that, 
in t,he rpattcr of taxes and charges of the kind specified, each country lInder· 
taltes to accord to the other most·fuvoured·nation tl"eatment, i.6., t,!"est· 
ment not less favourable than that accorded to any other country. 

1Ir. JIaDu Subld.u: May I lenow if Govenlment have asked for any 
information at all, and if such information discloses that the genuine 
interests of Indian exporters in t,his particular line are affected, have Gov· 
ernment a proposal before them to take lip this question with the South 
African Government? 

Sir Gl11a Shankar Bajpat: The whole object of making the inquiry is to 
make sure whether Indian interests are affl'cted, nnd if the'\" are ItfTect.ed, 
suitBblerepresentations . will be made. U 

SALARY AND TRAVELLING ALLOWANCIIl OF THIIlSUPKBINTBNDENT OF ED17CATION 

FROM DBLHI, Anlu.J(uwABA AND CIIlNTRAL INDIA. 

1295. ·1Ir .• ~ All: Will the Education Secretary 
please state the actual salary ond tbE' annusl travelling allowance drllWJl 
by the Superintendent of Education from Delhi, from Ajmer-l\fennra and 
from Central Indi" Provinces, separately? 

Sir Glrja Sh&Dkar Bajpat: I have asked for some information IIncI will 
furnish a complete reply to the House in d:le coUNJe. 

ColO'INUANClI: OF MEASURBS FOR EXPANSlON OF CoNSUMPTION OF TEA. 

. 1296. ·Kr. Brojenclra Karayan Ohaudllury: Wilt the Beeretnry for 
Commerce please state: . 

(a) jf the attention of Government hal beeD drawn to the fact that 
t,he provisioDs of the Tea Cess Aot authorising levy of oc&> 
anct ~  of the Tea Market Expansion Board, are 
g'oing to expire on Slst Mareh; 

(h) if GOVel'llment: intend to take steps for :continuance of measurell 
for espanding consumption of tea byintJrodueing legislation; 

(c) if GQvernment intend to give to the Legislature an opportunity 
for ~  the adminisflration of the Tea Cess Fund before 
~ E S are taken for the continuance of the teo ~  
tion propaganda; 
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(d) the runounts of tea cess levied and spent yearly and the amounts 
spent in foreign countries; and 

(e) the rules, if any, made by Government prescribing the conditions 
for expenditure outside India? 

The BOIlOUrabl. Sir Muhammad ZafruDa.h lDwl: (a) Yes. 
(b) In exercise of the powers conferred by section 9 of the Indian Tea 

Cess Act, 1008, the Central Government have, on the recommendation of 
the Indian Tea Market Expansion Board, already declared in the Commerce 
Department Notification No. 485·Tr.(I.E.B.), dated the 26th March, 1938, 
pUblished in the Gazette of India of the same d$te, ~  the s.aid .A.ct shall 
continue in force for another ten years, i.e., until the 31st Marhb, 194A. A 
copy of the above-mentioned Gazette is in the Library of the House. 

(c) In view of the reply to part (b) this part does not arise. ' 
(d) A atatement furnishing the information asked for is laid on ihe table 

in respect of the last five years. ' 
(e) The Honourable Member is ·referred to rule 2 of the Indian Tea Cess 

Rwes. 1937, published in the Commerce Department Notification No. 476 
(l)-'l'r. (I.E.B.), dated the 8tst July, 1987, in the Gazette of India of the 
same date. a copy of which is in the Library: 

Stalrl1ler</ 8"'IIoing the amount oj lhe Tea ("ellll colkcUd and the ...".".nt In. I1Idia !1M 
abrod during lIu) five ytJa1'8 193'/·33 to 1936-31. 

Espenditure. 
Total 

expenditure 
T_ CeIlR. Campailp1 (Co1umml 

Y .. ~  Receipts. Campaign abrOad In- 3·6). 
In InffiA. G1odingad. 1Ilacella· 

ministrtion neou8. 
expenditure. 

1 2 .3 4 6 6 ---_ .. _--- --_.- --_. 
RII. R8. Ra. Rs. RM. 

: 

1932·33 14.14,4rl8 6,50,000 7,18,1172 34,227 14.03,4119 
1933·34 140,24,419 6,00,000 6,99,989 38,604 ]3,36,603 
}9114-36 . . 16,10,633 7,80,000 8,06,664 117,863 16,44,1117 
1935.36 23,42,797 12,00,000 8,80,884 47,110 !1,3'7.774 
1938·37 22,86,607 14,,00,000, 12,70,lI75 73,1111 27,53,487 

111'. BrojlDdra 5 .. y_ Ohaadhary: Do I understand that the Govern-
ment have no intention of consulting this House regarding the extenllion of 
the Tea Market Expansion Boord, and if so, what are the re,POns? 

ft. Bonoarabl. SIr Mahammad kfnIllah Daa: 1 am afraid I have 
not been able to bear one word of what the Honourable Member was saying. 

1Ir. BlOlendr& Banr- 0ha1ldlulrJ: Why should not this House be given 
the opportunit.y of discussing the Rffairs of the Tea Market Expansion 
Board. by bringing in legislat.ion iustead of extendinl. ita life by means of 
11 not.ifiC"Ri ion? 
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fte JIoDoarab1. Sir IhIlaIllli1al ZafralII.h DI:b: I am JJOrrY I hale not 
beard one word of what the Honourable Member has been aaying. 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the Honour-
~  Member might just as well come nearer and put his question. 

Mr. BrojeDdra :Narayan Ohaudhury: No. I wilt put. my question again. 
"May I lmow why the Government" instead of undertaking legislation for 
'the purpose of extending the life of the Tea Market Expansion Board, haa 
.done so by means of 1\ notification? 

'the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah DI.Il! As t·hs Act in fOl'C6 
·gives the Government power specifically to extend its operation, the 
natural thing would be for Government to decide whether they should or 
should not; extend it. I am afraid it would.. be wasting the time of the 
House, where power already oxists, to come back to the HollAl for the same 
power. 

Mr. Brojendra :Narayan Ohaudhury: I want to kn()W the reason why 
(7o\'ernment have taken advantage of only one alternative and not of the 
-other? 

The HoaourabIe Sir .abamnwt Zafrallah 1DwL: I am afraid there i. 
no other alternative. Where there is power to extend the operation of an 
.Act or R rule given Rnd Governme.lt RTe of opinion that the operation of 
··the rule or the Act. ought to be extended, their only course is to extend it. 

NBGOTIATIONS FOR A Tlu.DB AGRBEMENT WITH AFGlIANISTAN. 

1297. ·111. Abdal Qatyum: (a) Will the Commerce Secretary please 
'fltate whether it has been decided to open trade negotiations with 
.Afghanistan '/ 

(b) If 80, whfln Are these negotiations likely to begin? 
(c) Is it intended to appoint delegates to negotiate this trade pact? 
(d) If so, do Government propose to nominate a representative of the 

Peshawar Chamber of Commerce on this delegation? 

The HODOUrable SIr Kubammad Zafrallah lDwl: (a) and (b). I would 
refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to part (0) of Sardar San' 
'Singh's st,arred question No. 650 on the 7th March, 1988. 

(c) I do not know what the Honourable ~  means by "thi. trade 
-pact", but if he is referring to the trade discussions which the Government 
oC)f India hope shortly to have with the Afghan Government, the answer is 
in t.he negative. 

(d) Does not arise. 

Kr. '1'. S. '&yIpyhDlDIIm 0heUlar: May I know whether GovernmeD' 
:have received any representations from the North-West Frontier Govern-
-ment with regard to starting negotiations with the Afghan Government? 

'!'be BODOar&ble Sir .Dballlmad Zafrallah lDIall: I would require notice, 

~ • .&bUl QalTaDt.: May I know when these negotiations are likely to 
.beglD? 
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fte BoIaouabl8 Sir lIaIIamJUd ZaIIaIIaIa Da.: I am unable to I\del' 
anything to what was said 011 the lnt occasion. 

Mr. Abdul QaIyum: I do not remember what was said long ago. 

fte Bcmoarable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: It was not very long 
~  

NON' GRAN'!' OF HOLT AND MUHARRAM HOLIDAYS IN THE IMPROVEHIINT TRu8T 
OFFIOES, DeLHI. 

1298. ·1Ii .•. v. Gaqi1 (on behalf of Mr. K. 1\1. Jedbe): Will t.he-
Secretary for Education, Health and Lunds please state: \ 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Delhi Improvement Trust Office 
is under the general control of the Chief Commissioner,. 
Delhi; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the Chief CommiBBioner of Delhi Doti-
.' fied 11th, 12th, 13th, 15th and 16th March, 1938, as holidays 

on nceount of Muharram and Holi festivals to be obsel"\'ed 
by all offices under him; . 

(c) whether it is a fact that in spite of the orders of the Chief 
. Commissioner of Delhi, the Improvement Trust, Delhi, 

granted no holidays to their employees on the occasion of 
Holi and Muharram; and 

(d) if the allswer to the preceding ports be in the affirmative, what 
steps Government propose to take in this matter? 

Sir Glrja Sh&Dk&r Bajp&l: (a) No. The Chief Commissioner's powers of: 
control over the Trust. are defined in the United Provinces Town Improve-
ment Ac1I, 1919 (United Provinces Act, VIII of 1(19), as extended to the-
Province of Delhi, 0 copy of which is available in t,he Lihrary of the HoullC .. 
The Trust is not 1\ Government office. 

(b) Yea. 
(e) The orders of the Chief Commissioner referred to do not tq>ply t,o 

f,he Trust in thiij respect. The following holidRYs were observed during-
M uharram and Holi festiYftls: 

lIuharram. 
C1oeed. I OommUIIIII. 

12th March. 11th March. 

(d) Does not arise. 

RoU. " 
~  I C<>mmubaJ •. 

16th March. 13t,h March. 

MUSLIM ltErRE8ENTATION IN THE (''LUICAL ESTABLISHMENT UNDER THB: 
SURVEYOR GENERAL OF INDIA. 

H299 .• 111'. B. K. Abdullah: Will the Secretary f01" Educatlion, Henltb 
$Dd Lands please state the total strength of the. clerioal ~ ~  
UIlder the control of the Surveyor General of India, and how the Muslim 
community is represented thereon? 

IIr G-Irj!lo SUalrar B.mat: . The t9tal n,umber is 288 of whom 43 are-
Muslims. . 

tAD.,.. to thi. q1Ielltion laid on tbe table, t.be qaemODer heiD« at.ent. 
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GROUl'INO OJ' 8URVBYORR AND CLEBKS IN THB OI'l'IOE OF THE SURYEYOA 

GENEBAL IN INDIA. 

tI800. *'JIr ••• ll. .Abdu11&Il: Will the Secretary for lIlducation, Health 
and Lands please state if in the office of the Surveyor General of Indi" 
the surveyors and clerks are being treated as one class for the purpose of 
oommunal representation, and if the pay, prospects and conditions of 
service of the two classes of subordinates are different? 

air Glrja Sbakar Bajpal: There nre no surveyors in the office of the 
Surveyor General of India situated in Calcutta. Tn the rest of the Survey 
of T ndia offices surveyors and elerks form part of the Lower Subordinate 
Service and are treated as one clR'SS for tbe purpORe of communal representa-
t.ion. The pay, prospects and conditions of servie:c of the two claRses of 
lIubolldinates are the same. 

EMPOOYMB1i'.l' OF RETIRED MILITARY MEN AS PEONS IN THE OFFICE OF TBB 
SUBVBYOR GUBRAL IN INDIA. 

HOOl. *1Ir. ll ••• Abdullah: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands pleasE' stllt.e if Government have issued ordet's that retired mili-
tary men should be employed ~ peons ,!hen vacllncies occw' in ~ office 
of the Surveyor ·General of India, and, If so, how many vaoanCles haye, 
~  the issue of the orders, occurred in that office and how hve they 
been filled up whether by retir.ed soldiers or otherwise? 

Sir GlrJa Shankar Bajpal: ~  orders have been issued by Government. 
The Defence Department drew attention sometime ago to the desirability of 
appointing where possible ex-soldiers as peons, etc., and the suggestion was 
brought to the notice of the Surveyor Gencral of India in 1982 and in 1985. 
The number of vacancies of peons which have occurred in the Office of the 
Surveyor General of India Rince 1\1112 is eight. None of these was filled by 
an ex-soldier. 

VFJR.\NDAHR IN }<'RONT OF SHOPS AT !'ANcnKUI:\"' AXOD B.URn RoOADIl, 
NEW DEI.III. 

]302 .• JIr. Sham Lal: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
Ilnd Lands be pleased to state whether Government are .aware of the 
fllct that the verandahs in front of the shops at PancblCuin and Baird 
Roads, New Delhi, are included in the leases granted by Government, 
and ha\'e been constructed by the ICFlsees at their own cost 1 
. (b) Is it a fRet thRt the New Delhi Mllnieipal Committee ~ treat,jng 

these verandahs Ril streets and invariably prosecutes the owners /lnd 
occupiers of the shops for placing any articles on these .. verandahs, . ond 
does not even allow them to place chairs, bent'hE's or stool!! thereon l' 

Sir Glrja Sban1w Bajpal: (a) Yes . 
. (b) G ~  uDderst.and that the New. Delhi Municipal COJulnittee. 

hold that the verandahs, which are used Btl publio passages are "streets" 
within the meaning of section 3 (]S) (n) of the Punjab Municipal Act, 
1911; and that a pel'llOD who obtri.ruets them is liable to proseOution under 
section 178 of: the Act. There have been Rome pl'OAe6utions whieh have 
ended in convictions. 

tAnllwer to t.hia quelltir>n laid on the table, the qUf'stionl'r being abient. 
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RATE OF RBN'l'fI FOB SHOP' ClLUWBD BY THE N.IIlW DlILBl MUJflCIPAL 
('A)MlDTTEB. 

1808. *Mr. 8Ilam Lal: Will the Secretary ·for E ~  and 
1..ands be pleased to state if the New Delhi Municipal Committee Wr.$ 
fixed any uniform rate of rents for its shops? H not, oli what baRis does 
it rent them out? 

Sir QUj& Sllankar B&jpai: No reut has been find by the .New Delhi 
Municipal Committee for its shops. They are auctioned and' allotted. to 
the highost bidders. . 

BAFEGUABDI!I'G OF THE INTlmESTS OF BBOP·XEBPlI'.RR IN ~E  DELRI. 

1304. -Mr. Shm L&l: Will the Secretary for Educatioft, Health and 
Lands be pleased to st.ate what steps the New Delhi MuniClipal Committee 
:bas takoo to safeguard the interests of the shop.lceepert! at New Delhi;' 
.and do Government propose to appoint a Bazar Ch8udhri at New Delhi 
to affonl doser contact between the merohants at New Delhi aDd the 
Munioipal Committee and the Government? '. 

S1r Glrja Shank., BapJ&l: 'rhe New Delhi Municipal Committee have 
:appointed a Market Inspeotor. No Bazaar Chaudhri has been appointed 
but the Honourahle Member's suggestion in .. his respect will be brought 
to the notice of the New Delhi Municipal Committe{l whom it primarily 
.ooncems. 

OPENINO OF A CLINIC FOR CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF FOOD STUFFS lK 

Nl':w DELHI. 

1805. *Mr. Sham Lal: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Hl.llilth 
.nd Lands be pleased to state if Government propose to open a ohemical 
analysing clinio at New Delhi where the merchants may be Able to have 
the foodstuffs analysed free of ('}I/u'ge, Ilncl thus enable them to import only 
fltaDdard stu1!s? 
(b) If not, how do Govermnent. intend to protect the merchants for 

defects in foodstuffs beyond their control? .• 

S1r G1rJ& IbNlka' B&Jpal: (a) There is already a chemical section in the 
Public Health Laboratory, where foodstuffs nre analysed. It is not 
possible to analyse them free of charge. . 

lb) In view of the reply given to part (a), this part of the question does 
not arise. 

Mr. Sham Lal: What is the fee charged for this? 

Sir GirJ& Sllank., Blipal: Rupees five. 

PRoPOSAL TO TBANSlI'D ft!!: PAS'I'J:UB INSTITUTE TO THE CENTRAL RBs.s.Uf,OB 
INSTITUTE. . 

1806. *.,. 8llIm L&l: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
.aDd Landa be pleased to state jf there is any propoaal to transfer the 
PlUlteur Institute to the Celltral ReseBrr.h Institut.e? 

(b) Is it a fact that the PAsteur Institute ill aD inRtitution founded 
b.v pri,'atf! suhllCription? 
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(e) Is it intended to consult the subscribers before transferring this 
institute to the Central Research Institute? 

Sir Glrja 8hulrv Bajp&t: (a) Yes; the proposal is under conflideration. 
(b) Yes. Private sUbscriptions we)'e raised ~ the Association of 'the 

Institute, but were supplemented by grants made by the Central Govern-
luent, certain ~  Governments, Indiall States, Local Bonies, etc. 

(c) Government have no information. This is II mattl"l' fm' the ASAocia-
tionof the Institute . ... 

DIBBOTOB OF THE ANT.l-R.,ABIO SXCTION. 

fl807. "'Mr. 8bam Lal: (a) Will the Secretary for' Educatioll, Health 
:und J .. ands be pleased to state if it is " fRet that the Director of the 
AIlt-i-1:tabic Section is an Anglo-Indian, getting Rs. 1,400 a mouth and 
that there is a proposal to give him an increment of Rs. 200? 

(b) If so, what is the reason for not putting an Assistant Surgoon in 
charge of this section and reducing the ezpenditure? 

SIr CIirJ&S'Mnbr B&JPIl: (n) 'rhe Director is an A I ~  officer 
o()f the Medical' Research Department Rnd his pay is Bs. 1,850 plul a 
special pay of Rs. 100 a month. The reply to the lnt,ter part, is in the 
uegntive. 

(b) The Director of tb.eP.llteyr : D ... ~  Ka.$auli, is required ~ only 
to administer anti-rabic treatmellt, but is also responsible for the manu-
facture of ant.i-rabic vaccine and the direction and prosecution of researohes 
for which a highly trained aDd responsible officer is essential. It is not, 
t.hArefore, praeticable to entrust the work to an Assist,ant Surgeon. 

INDIAN AND }<"08B10. UAP'TAL IN OBIfTAIN INDOB'l'R1B9. 

11:108. *PIot ••• G. J&aap: (a) Will the Commerce Secretary be pJeaaod 
to state the total paid up capital in the following industries in 19'15 and 
in 19371 

1. Cotton Textile Manufactul't'. 
2. Steel and Iron Mautaeture.: 
3. Cement. 
4. Sugar. 
5. Jute. 
6. Match. 
7. Railways. 
8. Merchant Shipping. 

(b) How much of ~ total capitlal in each of these ioduatrieil waa owned 
by Indiana, what portion was owned by BritiBhers and what portion by 
l)ertlODB of other nationalities, in 1926 aod in 1987? 

;', ',' ".,' 

t An"wer to th. quNtiOll laid on .,he 1&I.Ie, the qu.tionet· bavi., ~  Ilw 
quota. 
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(c) If the information sought in part (b) is not available. are Govern-
ment prepared to consider it desirable to institute an enquiry into the matter 
at an early date? 

The Honourable SIr Muhammad. Zafrallah Khan: (8) The Honourable 
M;ember ill referred to the following publications of the Dep&rtment of 
Commercial Intelligence and Statist.ics which urc nVllilable ill the Library 
of the House and conta.in such informution us ill uvailable on tbe subject: 

11) "Joint Stock Uomp/lnicIo; in British India and in the Indian 
States of Hyderrtbnd. Mysore. Barrxl., Gwnlior, Indorfl anil 
Travancorc' '-Annuul publication. 

(2) Monthly publication Joint Stoch r()lIlp(lnic8. 

(b) The infonnatioll is not available. 
(c) No. 

\. 

CONSULTATION 01' THlI: ALL-INDIA KISAN SABHA IN CONNKC'l'ION WITH THE 
NEGOTIATIONS I'OB hmo-BRITISH TRADE AOREBM'ENT. 

1800. .PIo! ••• G. BaDia: Will the Commerce Sec.retary be pleased to 
state if the All-India Kisan Sabba will be consulted when diBCU8siODs o\"ef 
the Indo-British trade negotiations are ta-ktm up with the non-official ad"i-
sera chosen by Government? 

ftt .00000001e Sir Mah&DlIIIad. ZafruIIIh nIB: No, Sir. 

Prof ••• G ...... : 111 which othtlr way do t.he Govel'nment of llldill 
propose to o,!;certain the views of peasantr; if tl,ey ure not prcpured to con-
sult the All-India K'ifllUl Babha? 

The BoIloUdllle Sir Mubammad. Zafrullah Khan: I do not know whether 
the necessity would arise to consult. the views of PCUSllutS.IIS rlistinct. from 
generRI agricultural interests. 

Prof ••• G. lI.aIl&a: Are we to underNtand t,hut Pl'USllIlts Ill! (listinct from 
general o.griculturRI interest.s lire different? 

'1'Ile BoDourable Sir Muhammad. Z&fnIIab DaD: No. The ~ 
Memhp-r WAS himself lllllking thfl rliMHnc·tion. J nm not milking R distin!'-
tion. 

Prof ••• G. :&.aD.a: Is it not, u filet. thlll so fllr thc Government ()f 
India have not t,llken Bny definite steps tr) consult ngriculturists in t.his 
country in regard to thill particulnr matter? 

The BoDourable Sir Mallammad. ZI!ruII&b Dan: That is not correct. 

Prof ••• G. BaDIa: Is there nny other orl!'nnisatioll ~ to rcpre-
ReDt. thA amcult.uriat.s in this countrv and haR it beeD cQIlRulted by Govern-
rnent. with regard to the Indo-British trade negotiations? 

Th. llaIlourabl. SIr .ublmmM Z&fru1Iah lDw:L: I am unable to 5tlJ 
whl'thl'r t,herfl ifl Rny other ~  C'lrgRnislltion. 
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1'Iot. •• G. -up: Are we to undet'fltand that Government 8t'e so 
ignorant soout the organisation. of peasants ..... 

JIr. PrtIidellt ('fhe Honollr!lblt! Sir Abdur Hahitn): The Honourable 
Membor is arguing. 

Kr. ..a 'SlIbldar:Mlw I know if j,he cOIlsultations btltweeu Don-
official advisers are cOlicluded. 01' if they are. still going on? 

Tile BoDourable Sir • .,hammad IafruUah Eban: That h&lO uothiug to 
do with this particular question. 

Kr. lhDa 8llbedar: The question ~  "Will the Commerce Becretary 
be pleased to state if the All-Indio. KisRll tiabha will be consulted when 

.iiacU88ioDS oyer tAle Indo·British t.rade negotiations ate taken up wi*h the 
non-official o.dvillers ehoRen by Government 1" My question is whether 
these discus!lions and negotintions are still going OIl or whether the.v have 
concluded? 

Kr. Prelid.nt (The Honollrnble Sir Ahdur Rahim): That ill a different 
question. 

PROTECTION AND FACILITIES TO WHEAT, RICE .&liD CoTTON GaowBRS. 
1310. ~ I  ••• Q. Bulla: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 

ulld Lands be pleased to state: 
<a> if Government are prepaltld to give the same kind of protection 

and facilities for whe&.t, rlce and cotton growel'B 8'8 are Rftdrded 
to tea. a.nd coffee planters through the Tea nnd Coffpe Ces8 
Acts and Tea Control Act; and 

(b) if permanent committees like the Indian Cotton Committee ore 
proposed to be constituted on a representative basis for the 
benefit oC wheat., eotton and rice producers? 

Sir Cltrja 8Ia&DDr Balp&l: (11) lind (h). Government have no auch steps 
in contemplatioo. 

Prof ••• G. ltaqa: Will OO ... 8rl1mel1t collsidcr the adviaability of eat.ob-
liBhing pennnnellt committees for riee, wheat and ~  producers on the 
same lines 011 thOR(' cxiliting fol' eo1ton growera? 

IIir elrjaflb&nk&r -lipal: My Honourable friencl hus U Beparute ques-
tion on making ~ cOR4D1it.tees permlment lind he might wait till that 
que.tion ill reached. 

Kr. '1'. S. AviDublUqam OheUlar: Ma.v 1 kilO,,' whether the Govenl-
TDent havl\ conflidered this matter lind (lome to the (.'oncJuaion thAt it ill 
not necessary? 

Sir Gtrla Sbuklr Bajpal: I1nVf'mmellt have come to the conclusion that. 
in the case of small growers of croplI sucha. "heat ond rice there is no 
likelihood of the cultivators concerned I ~ to ,_x tlhemaelvetl. 

Prof ••• G ..... a: What IItepshnve Oovernmcnt taken to sRtillfv 
thelll!lelves that the growel'll of rice and whent Are not likely to RlZ'I'ee k. 
tax themselves in a matter of thi. kind? 

Sir Gtrla ShUlkar Bajp&l: Common Hense baaed on Ilueh infonnntion 
as is available. 
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PIof. ... G. BaDia: Will any reference· be made' io the various Pro-
vincial Governments to lIscertain through t,hem whether the producera of 
wheat and rice arc willing to tax themf;e)ves in order to have this neC68-
aary protection? 

SIr Girl- Shankar Balpal: Government 'a correspondence in the past 
with lACS) Govemments does not encourage them to think: that any 
aepa.rate reference now would. bave better results. 

Kr. PreIl4nt (The ~ S  AbdUl Rahim): Next question. 

1\\001: SUB-COMMrrTF..; Of' THE IMPERIAl, V ~  01' AG~ L~ A  
RESBA1&CH. , 

1811 .• JIzof. ... G. BuIp: Will the Secretary for Education, Healtb 
'and Lands be pleased to state: 

(a) what were the subject.s dif;cussed and conclusions arrived at at 
the meeting of the Paddy Sub-Committee ot the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Res6a.rch; 

(b) when the Committee is likely to meet again; 
(c) ~  any suggestion was made by any of ita members for 

msking the Committee 8 permanent orie; and 
(d) whether Government propose to plaee ·it i:m a permanent basi.;;. 

on the lines of the Indian Cotton Committee? 

B1r GlrJa SIlaDbr Balp&l: (a) I Bssumethnt the Honourable Member is 
referring to the Rice Committee ;)f the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Reseamh. The Committee discussed all the items on thE! . aRenda of the 
meeting, and had also before it tbe report of the Rice :Research Sub-
Committee which lIat throughout the previous day. The report of the 
Committee is confldential. A ropy of thE' agenda is placed on the ~ 
of the House. 

(b) Thi. is not settled yet. 
(c) Yes, but the proposal was not moved in the Committee. 
(d) The question haa not been conaidered. 

A,eada lor t1t.t Aiettift.g 01 tile Bioe O".",ittrr 40 6e Add at New DeIA.i 011 SaturdllJl, 
tAe seA. .V.reA. 1988. 

1. Action taken on the TlIC'OIIIJJIentlat.icml of the fit'ljfj' 1be8Mnltlf'tMBieefbnndttee. 
2. P,o(1'l'u, ~ "" ~ ,uearcA .eM",., f'" 1986-8'1. 

la) Madra. (Dcrbampur Station). 
(b1 Bengal (Bankura and Chinl1U'a) .. 
(0) United ProvinCl8ll (Nagina). 
(d) Burma (Bmawbi). 
(e) Bihar (Ballou). 
(f) Cent.ral Provin_. (Baipur). 
lit) Auam (S.blpDj). 
Ih) Invelt.iptiolll on a.npi diae!ue 01 paddy. 
Ii) ~  on the quality of rice. Filllli ripon or folie work done at 

Cotmbatore. . 
(j) Invut.igatiOlli ~ qullty In CIIOJII wit.h lpeeial reference to rice 'work done 

at. Banplore ~  '., . 
(Repon of t,he lUre Relt'an-h Sub-Committee.) 
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3. General Problema of oo-ordiDation ef Biee ll_reh: 
Sir Jehn B_U'. Fropo ... ls regarding: 

(A) Standardisation of work ,m manul·ial experiment..: 
(i) General note eutitll"d "The &plalmil!g of rice manurial experiment.. 011 th_ 

buia of the result. of the last live yeare In the Imperial Council 01 
~  Relearch rice acheme." by the Agrioul&.ral Expert. Imperial 
Council of Aglicultural Research. 

(ii) Note on "Split·plot" and other "Confounded" design. by the StRti.Ut'ian. 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Belearch. 

(iii) Anal),lia of the reaults of certain rice stations by the StatiaUciall, Im-
penal Council o.f Agricultural Be_reh. 

(8) Water requiroments of Rice (a ahort l·eport .,f the progr ... 10 far made)_ 
(e) Yield-The need for Sample Surve,. (Report; Of the Rice RMearelt' Bub-

Committee). 
4. CompanIOn of numbers of vaMatif!l under te.it, 'aataTe ·Of· ' ..... ri.1 ,eiq:erilbent.e 

aDd other main items of work at rice experiment .tatiOlll. Action taken on tbe uk 
by the Agricultural Expert which was considered at. the previoul meeting. (Report 
01 Rice Research Sub-Committee). 

5. Ezurario,.. 0/ Rice Rellfarch Schelllt : 

(A) Fut.ure Policy. 
(B) (i) Application {rom t.he Government. of the United Province. for a grant 

of RI. 1,l!D,OOO spread over 5 ye8ra for t.he extenllion 0' the rice reaearoh 
leheme in ,th,e United .i'ro\'jncel ~G ~  ~ ~ .• ~  Ipned 
over 3 yeRI'I)-(Report of the Rice 'Re8eal'llb 8ab.COlltilllttee). 

(ii), Application fl'!l1lf the Government of Central Provinces and Herar for a grant. 
of RR. 13,400 lipread over two yea1" on aoooant. of the extenaion of th_ 
rice researoh aehemo (Rqlort of the Rice Re_reb 8l1b.Committee). 

(iii) Application from the Directn'i-, Indi.n(nltitute of Science, for a gl'lnt. of 
Re. 14,IIb4 spread over three YMr. for f,he utenaion of the lehame on 
• "Qllality " in Crop. wit.h .lIPecaal referencf! to rioe, (Report. of the Rice 
ReI8Irch Sub-Commit.tee). 

6. New ScAem.u oj Rice Re,earch : 
. . :".1 . . ~ , . .' ~  . . . I 

Ii) Application from the ~  of TraVallMi'e for a grant of' 'lb. 99,180 
A\)read ImII' a -period of lIe,.en yeai'll for lehellle on the impl'O\-ementl 'of 
paddy iu Travanoore. 

(ii) Application from the C'rlw.'"lment of I ~  for 110 Jl'I'&ntof 'Re. 67,a60 IIpHIWI 
over a period of five year, for a !!Chame pf rice reaeareh in the ChinllllFat 
Dilt.rict of the Mad!'as Presidency. 

(iii) ApplicAt.ion from the Government of Kashmir lor • Rrant 01 Rs. SKl400 
spread. liver a period of ~ yean for ,a lehame C!f ·research Oil ric:; in 
Kaallilnr. (-Beport of the Rice ,Be_reb ~ " " 

7. Agricllitural Expert'. note on the drawing lip of lehamea, technical prol{ramm .. 
and annllal leports. (Report, of tbe ~  Be_reh S"b-Colllmittee). 

,", -.' 
8. Note.i by tbe Rice Speciali.t, S.bour: 

(a) ~~  of the pal"'ty of ~  ~ II III ~  lIoder cultivjltora· 
condltlon.. '. . 

(b) Inveat.igationl of the factor. whif"h govern quality in fine ri_ and the r-f. 
, bilit.y of ~ IL rielS '{n.t,.. . otbet a_n &110M to .1Iida" tb8\' 

orillinally belontr withflut any deterioration in their quality. (Report or 
the Rice He_reh Suh-Committee). 

9. Meet of ''Paril Greell" on CI'Or--r6llUJt.a 0' thfJ late.t e.cpertmenta. 

10. Note ~  the ~  0(, A,;d!ure! All;"lm., on the cultiv.tion of Doro paddy 
iDtlw PnIC&rIODI Vacta of ~ I I  lnipllioll. bJ JIII(th ..... _.' . 

11. Note by thfl Director of AarlCtlltuN!, Central Prcmn_ and Henr, renrdlnc 
tile neceaity to ucer:t.ain t,be dellnite I'&U_ that contribute to brealratre in hallin.. of 
paddy. 
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871pplemelltary Agenda . 
• '\dd undel Item 5--Extension of Rice ~  SchemM: 

B (iv) Application from the Government of ABII&Dl for Ii grant of •. 99,881 
!'I'read over Ii ~  of five Ieal's for the continuance of Reeeal'ch in Deep 
Wiater Paddy III Assam. (Report of the Rice Rea.reh Sub· Committee). 

Add uadel' iten. 6-New Schemes (If Rice Research: 
(iv) Al'riicatioll frpm the Couuniuiollel' of Agliculture, Baroda .. for Ii grant of 

Rj;, 22,493 lIpl'sad over five years for a paddy research BcheRlp. ill th" 
Baroda State. \Repol't of the Rice Research Sub.ColDlmllittee). 

PIof ••• G. BADIa: Whull will it be cOllsidered? \, 

Sir atrja Sbukar BaJpal: It will btl cOllsidered when the cOlllDlittee 
meets next, 

Prof. If. G. ltaDga: Is it likely to llIed witllin the next ontl'year? 

Sir GlrJa Shekar Bajpal: I expect so. 

AC(:JDENT AND FIRE IN THE DIGBOI OIL-FIBLDS. 

1812. *1Ir. Eula4bar OhalOat.: Will the Labour Secretary plt:aa:;e state: 
(8) ifthere was any accident, and fire in the Digboi oil-fields in 1086, 

1987 and 1988; 
(b) the number of deaths of la'hourers and other employees from the 

accidents and Bres; and 
(c) the amount of compensation paid to the representatives oC those 

who died in consequence of thc fires and accidents? 

2'JI.- BoDourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: (11) One Ilccident (Mn 
explosion resulting ill fire) wus reportl'Cl to the Chief Inspector ol Explosives 
in 1986, No Ilccidlmt hilI'; eOlllf' hI hi" I ~  either in }937 or up toO date 
during the current year. 

(b) Four 
(c) The informntion is Hut, u\'uill1ble. 

1Ir. J[ula4bar CIIlIliha: Mav 1 know whethel' there was all\' fire in 1988 
and consequentl,Y two deaths? " 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullaIl De: I have snid tluit 
nothing has come to notiee. 

K.lIlvl Abdur BaIh •• d Ohaudhury: HII" tllt' Burma Oil Company inken 
any steps to prevent similll\' Ilccidentli? 

ft,1[oao1ll&lle Itr KMAJllmad zatnUlU JDaaa: That is B question of 
which ohvioUl;]Y I shnll require notice. 

Mr. EuladlIar a_lib .. : May I know whether lUlj attempt was made 
to get the infonnation? 

The BoD01ll'&ble SIr Mullanmwt ZafnllIh DaD: 1 caDnot say actually 
~  any attempt was made hut. t,he information would be difficult to 
pt in any CUBe, 
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111'. KuJacUaar CJballba: Will you make any inquiry now.? 

fte BoIlour&ble Sir Kuh&mmad ZafruUah Dan: I do not think i* 
would be justified. 

Mr. T. S. Avma.btUD,am Oheltlar: May I know whether the account. 
of these accidents are sent to the Government &s a matter of course or 
they have to get it after inquiries? 

The KoDourable SIr Kuhammad ZatrW1&h 1Dwl: They are sent as a 
matter of course but the question I was put was whether anv compensa-
tion was paid to the persons who suffered. . • 

IMPROVEMENT 0J1' THE HANDLOOM INDUSTRY AND 8BBICULTUBlIl IN ASSAM. 

1818. ·Xr. K1I1adhar 0b&Uha: Will the Commerce Secretary please 
state: 

(a) whether Government have given any grlmt fior the improvement 
of the handloom industry to Assam; 

(b) whether Government have given any grant for the improvement 
of sericulture in Assam, and what the amount of the grant 
was; and 

(C') whether any scheme has been received from the Government of 
AHsam for the improvement of serieulture there? 

The Honourable Sir .uballlD1ld f;afrullah Dan: (a) Since November, 
1934, Assam has received from the Central Government a total subvention 
of Rs. 69,300 for the development of the handloom industry. A gra.nt of 
Rs. 24.400 has also been sanctioned for the Province for lQSS-SQ, 

(b) During the four years 1935·36 to 1988-39 grants amounting lie> 
.Re. 78,292 have been sanctioned for Assam for the development of the 
sericultural industry. 

(e) Yes, Sir. The gt"8nts are being spent by the Provincial Govern-
ment 011 schemes approved by the Government of India. 

Prof. N. Q. Ranga: Whell will thiR question of making a grant for the 
improvement of the handloom. industry come up for reconsideration? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad: Zatrullah Khan: The question comes 
up ever.Y yen" before the Industries Conference. 

Prot. If. G. lI.IDg&: May I know whet,her this particular grant was 
sliarted for a period of five yeara? 

The lI.onourable Sir .uh&m,mad Zafrullah lQlan: Yes . 
.Prof. If. Q. Banga: When will it come to 8n end? 
TIle Honourable air Mu!la1lUDad Za1ralI&h Khan: I am unable to give 

the exact year. 
Prot. N. Q. R&np: Are Government consid-ering the advisability of 

inoreasing this grant for the handloom industry? 
'.l'Ile Honourable SIr Muhammad lafr'llllah Kb&a.: That dOEl'1 not arise 

out of this question. 
B 
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NOlII'·.ALLOTMBNT 01' QUABTF.BS IN NEW DBLIII TO TIll!: ~A I  01' TB1Il No:am 
WESTERN A ~  DIVISIONAL OFl'lCBS. 

1814. ·Sardar Jlanlal Singh: Will the Labour Secretary please state: 
(a) thtl circumstances under which the clerks of the offices of Divi. 

sional Superintendent and Dh'isional Accounts Office, North· 
Western Railway, New Delhi, who were occupying quarters in 
Timarpur colony for the last six years or so, were ordered to 
vacate the &$ome with effect from the 31st .March, 1938 and 
refused allotment of quarters· in New Delhi; 

(b) whether it is 8' fact that the New Delhi quarters are allotted to 
officers who are required to ~ on duty in New Delhi with 
the Government of India, or the Local G ~  of Delhi; 

(c) why the staff of these offices is not treated on the ~  for 
. allotment of quarters in New Delhi ItS the staff of other attach· 
ed offices under the Central Government, like the Controller 
of Railway Accounts, Lhe Director of Railway Audit; 

(d) whether it is a fact that these quarters are also allotted to the 
staff of some non· Government bodies, vis., the New Delhi 
Municipal Committee, the Improvement Trust; if so what is 
the reason for this discrimination against the staff of the North 
Western Railway Divisional offices j and 

(e) whether it is true that the staff of the said offices have represented 
the case to the proper 8'\lthorities; what is the reason of the 
above mentioned ejection? 

The Bonoarable Sir Jluhammad Zatmllah DaD: (a) These clerks are 
not on duty with the Government of India and are no longer employed in 
Old Delhi. Their claims for quarters in the general pool of accommoda· 
tion in Old Delhi, can, therefore, be met only after the demands of the 
entitled staff and other staff employed in Old Delhi have been fully met. 
The accommodation hitherto ~  to them in Timarpur was surplus to 
the requirements of the entitled staff but owing to the heavy demand this 
year for Government quarters from the entitled staff and those employed 
in Old Delhi, it was found necessary to ask them to vacate their quarters 
in favour of those who hlld a bet(,ter claim. They were offered houses in 
New Delhi, where they are at present employed, from the surplus accom-
modation available during the summer season, and two clerks have 
responded to this offer. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The' Divisional Superintendent's and the Divisional Accounts 

Offices, North Western R9Jilway, are not "attached" offices of the Govern-
ment of India. ' . 

(d) There is no discrimination against the staff of the North Western 
Railway Divisional Offices, who, like the staff of the New Delhi Municipal 
Committee and the Delhi Improvement Trust, are eligible for allotment 
of quarters in New Delhi during the summer season, when surplus 
accommodation is available; no accommodation can be guaranteed to 
any of them during the winter. An exception was made for certain audit 
staff attached temporarily on duty with the Improvement Trust for special 
reasons which are not applicable to the present cose. 
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(e) A. telegraphic representation was received a few days ago. I have 
already given the reasons why t·he staff were asked to vacate their quarters 
in Timarpur, in my answer to part (a) of the question. 

Sardar JIaDpl Singh: May I know whether the Divisional Superinten-
dent hils represented their case to the Estate Officer and tha.t represent-
ation is still pending? 

'!"he BoDoarable Sir Jluhammad Za!rullah JD1aD: I would require 
~ of that. 

SClHEKE FOB PBODUOTION OF POWEB-ALCOHOL. 

+1315. *Seth Haji Sir A ~  ~  (n). Has the. attention of .the 
Commeroe Secretary been also drawn to the appointment of the "Power-
Alcohol Committee" bv the Governments of the United Provinces and BihRr 
for devising a concrete scheme for the manufacture of power-alcohol in 
the country? 

(b) Is it true that Government refused to allow the Sugar Technologist 
to serve on this Committee? 

Sir Glrja Shankar ~  (a) 'a.nd (b). Yes.' 

ECONOMIC TBANSPOBT OF 8UC-AB WITHIN THE COUNTBY. 

tl816. *Seth HajI Sir Abdoola ltaroon: Has the Commerce Secretary 
made investigations in regard to the estimated consumption of sugar in the 
various Provinces of India in relation to their respective production with 
8 View to considering t.he possibility of arranging an economic transport of 
'Sugar (by S'Voiding criss·crossing of t,he traffic) from the producing centres 
to the distant consuming mArkets within the country, and if so, will Gov-
ernment give a comparative table of such production and eatimated con-
sumption for each Province during the last five years? 

Sir Glrja ShaDkar Bajpal: The reply to the first part is in the nega-
tive. The request in iJle second part cannot, therefore, be complied with. 

RBSTRICTIONS ON THE EMPLOYMENT OJ!' INDIAN SJliAKJliN ON THE UNITJliD 
KINGDOI[ RlIGIS'l'JDBBD SHIPS.' 

1817. *Mr. 5. JI. JOIIhl: (a) Will the Commerce Secretary be pleased to 
state whether any attempt is being made in the 'United Kingdom either 
against the employment of Indian seamen or for the reduction of the num-
ber of Indian seamen employed on the United Kingdom registered ships? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will he be pleased 
to state what steps Government propose to take to see that unjustifiable 
restrictions are not placed by the United Kingdom authorities on the em-
ployment of Indian seamen' on . the United Kingdom registered ships? 

ft. Honourable Sir KuIl&mma4 Za!rallah Khan: (a) Government have 
UG informa.tion to this eRect. 

(b) Does not arise. 

+ AnRwer to this qlll!8t'ion laid on f·be table, the questioner being abevtit. 
B 2 
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Mr. Manu Subedar: Muy 1 know whether the Government of India: 
will draw the attention of His Majesty's Government to this question of' 
rucial discrimination '! 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah DaD: Which discrimination?' 

Mr. Manu Subedar: The discrimination referred to in part (b). 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruJlah lDum: (b) Arises only if the-
answer to part (a) is in the affirmative. 

Mr •• uu Subedar: Is the Honourable Member aware that these dis-· 
abilities of Indian seomeD ore not of recent origin but of disbant origin? " ., 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&frullah Khan: I cannot go beyond: 
the scope of part (8) of the question and I have no information' with re-
gard to that. 

Mr. N ••• lO8h1: Mav I ask whether the Government of India made· 
inquiries and got no information or they have ma.de no inquiries at all? 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Z&frullah Khan: The Government or 
lndia have no informat,ion that there are anv disahilities of the kind men-
ti0ned. • 

Mr. N. II. lothi: T want to know whether the Government of India 
ml.lde inquiries? 

The Honourable Str lIuhammad Zafrullah Khan: If the Honourable 
l\f.f'mhflr will let me know the kind of disabilities he has in mind and 
which he apprehendR nre heing exercised, then I will make inqlliries. 

Mr. N. It. Joshi: l\f,v question WflR whetIwr llny ottempts have been 
Illude to reduce UI(> emplo:vment of Indinns on British ships and if Gov-
ernment says that, they have made inquiries und no attempts have been 
made at all for reducing the employment of Indians, then that may mean 
one thing but if t,hpy have made no inquiry Rnd th('y soy they hav£> no-
information, thai. is another thing. 

The Honourable Sir Jll1bammad ~ lClaD: T can answer the· 
specific question whether enquiries were made only after lookiug into the· 
correspondenC{' on the subject, if any. but if the Honourable Member has 
any information that any specific attempt has been made, then I am' 
prepared to make inquiries. 

Mr. K. 9antbanam: May I know if Government have any statisticil' 
about. Indian Renmen emplo;Vt'd on British ships? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ~ Khan: The next question 
df'nlR with it.. 

Mr. If .•. Joshi: The Oovernment Are aware that they are indifferent 
to thiR mntter? ' 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUalL Khan: No, Sir. 
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INDIAN SEAMEN GOING TO SEA ON THE UNITED KINGDOM REGISTERED SHIPS. 

1818 .• JIr.]f. II. oTolh1: (a) Will the Commerce Secretary be pleased to 
-state whether Government have any information, . or whether Govemment 
:are colleoting any information, in regard to the number of Indian seamen 
who go to sea on the United Kingdom registered ships as well as the num-
ber of Indian seamen who are subjects of Indian States under the protec-
tion of the Government of India, who go to sea on such ships? 

(b) If the answer to part (0.) be in the affirmative, will he be pleased 
to pIo.ee before this House the information Government may have or the 
l'esult of their enquiry? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah lDwl: (a) and (b). Accord-
ing to the lnt.est tlvailable figures, which were collected in 1987, the total 
number of Indian seamen who go to sea (\n British registered ships is 
approximately 25,000. 

Government. hllve no information as to how many subjects of Indian 
States are inel uded in this figure . 

.... T. S. AviDuhtJID,&IIl Ohettlar: May 1 know when oompared with 
previous figures there is Il fall or rise in the employment of Indian seamen? 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Z&frullab Khan: I would require 
:notioe of that. 

INDIAN SEAMEN SERVING ON THE UNITJIID KINGDOM REGISTDED SRll'S IN 
THE COASTAL AND OYERSEAS TRADB OF INDIA. 

1319 .• JIr. ]f. II. oTo8h1: Will the Commeroe Secretary be pleased to 
6tate the total number of Indian seamen serving on the United Kingdom 
I:egistered ships in the coastal and in the oversells trade of India for each 
of the last five years ending the 31st Maroh, 1937? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah Khan: The infornw.t,ion !lsked 
for is being collect.ed lind will he Illid on the tnhle of the House when 
;r.eceiwd. 

HOIRTINO OF THE UNION JAOK IN THE ASSEMBLY HECTOR. NEW DELHI. 

1820. *lIr. Kohan Lal SabeDa: Will the Honourable the Law Member 
be pleased to state: 

(a) if it is a fact that the Union Jack is hoisted in the Assembly 
seotor of the Council Chamber during the time the sittings of 
the Assembly ure held; and 

(b) if the reply to purt (0.) be in the affirmative, under what rule it 
is done? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Kuh&mmlcl Za.tnallah Dan: (ft) Yes. 
(IJ) It has been a longstanding practice to hoist the r Dion .J ock on the 

Council House when the Council of State and the Legislative Assembly 
are Bitt,jng. This practice follows that in the H01lses of Parliament and 
is gowmed by no specific rule. 

Mr. lhDu Subedar: Will the Honourable Memher explain whllt is the 
Union .r Ilck? 
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Kr. Prulclent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): 
arise. 

[11TH APRIL ~ 

That does no\ 

111'. '1'. S. AvlDl8bl1lu,UD Ohewar: Is the House bound to hoist thi& 
particular flag under any rule of Standing Order? 

'!'he Honourable Sir lIubammad Za.trullah Khan: There is no questioD 
of being bound or not bound. 

Prof. 5. G. :a.a.qa: Is it permissible fo1' any of the Members to remove 
that fla.g from there? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab Kban: ~  Sir\ 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Why not·) 

The HODourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullab ][han: The Members do not 
own the House. 

111' ••• Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: 1IIay we know if it is the Honour-
able the President of the Legislative Ass(>mbly who is in charge of this, or 
the Government have got the right to fly the flag? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za!rullah Dan: ThAt is a question to 
be addressed to the Honourable Lhe Presidl:mt. 

JIr. S. htyamurt.l: Will the Honourable the President kindly look 
into the matter and remove the flag, which we do not want? 

111'. Preatdet (The Honoul'uble Sir AbdUl' Rnhim): I do not think it 
lies with me. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable the PI'esident kindly ~ 
the matter and consult the Speaker of the House of Commons whether 
such flags can be flown without the Speaker's consent or knowledge? I 
merely want to know the pllrliamentary practice, and I should like to ask 
why we should have an emblem of slavery here while we are fighting the 
hattIe of freedom here. 

Mr. T. S • .A.vinl8hil1D1am Ohettlar: (After a short lapse). May I know 
your answer, Sir? 

Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable 
~I  cannot, put questions to the Chair. 

DIFFERENT SOALES OF P., Y AND PENSION OF DAFTRIES IN THE CENTRAL 
PUBLIO WORKS DEPARTMENT, NEW DELlII. 

11821. *1Ir. D. :It. Lab.lri Ohauclhuri: (8) Will the LabOlll' Secretary 
state if it is a fact that the daftaries in the Central Public Works Depart-
ment, New Delhi, Divisions A, B, Service and Electric, Horticultural, 
Provincial, get their salaries at the rate of Rs. 17 per month, with 110 aDDual 
increment? If so, why are they not given the annual increment? 

t An.wel· to thi. question laid on the table. the queatiolll'l' being abeent. 
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(b) Is it a fact that the daftaries in the Divisions other than the Divi-
sions A, B, Electric, Service, Horticultural and Provincial, get their pay 
at Re. 15 to Rs. 25 and if eo, why do the da£taries in the above mentioned 
departments not get the same pay? 

(c) Is it a fact that the daftaries in the Central Public Works Depart-
ment get their salaries from Rs. 20 to Es. 30 per mensem, and if 80, why 
do the daftaries of A, B, Electric, Service, Horticultural and Provincial 
Divisions, not get salaries at the same scale? 

(d) If it is a fact that the peons in the Central Public Works Depart-
ment get their salaTies at Rs. 15, Rs. 16, Rs. 17 per month, and if so, why 
do the daftaries in A, B, Service, Electric. Horticultural and Provincial 
Divisions, not get the same scale? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Central Public Works Department is under the 
Labour Department, and Hl so-why the pay and pension rules which are 
applied in the C8'8e of daftaries employed in the Labour Department, Gov-
ernment of India, are not applied in the case of daftaries, Central Public 
Works Department also? 

fte Honourable Sir Kuha.mmld Zafru1Iab. BlIaD: (a) and (b). Duftries 
employed in all the Divisional Offices at New Delhi, from a date prior to 
the 16th July. 1931, draw the old fixed rate of Rs. 17 per mensem and a.re 
consequently not entitled to increments. while those employed since that 
date are on the revised scale of R •. I ~  The duftries at present 
employed in the temporary DivisioQS c:.raw pay on this scale not because 
they are in these particular divisions' but because they are new entrants. 

(c) There are two scales of pay (Rs. 20-1-25 and Re. 25-1-30) for 
duftries employed in the Chief Engineer's office who were in service prior 
to the 16th July, 1931. For new entrants. the revised scale of pay is 
Rs. 15-1-25 which is the same as that for new entrants in Divisional 
Offices. 

(d) The rates mentioned are for peons who are in service prior to the 
16th July. 1931. For new entrants, the rates are Rs. 14 for peons and 
Rs. 16 for cycle peons. The work of duftries is different in character. 

(e) 'the Labour Department is responsible for public works but this 
does not render the rates of pay in it applicable to the Central Public 
Works Department which is not part of the Secretariat. 

UNSTARHED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
TEAOHlIlRS GETTING ALl,OW ANOES POR EVENING CLASSES IN THE GoVERNMENT 

COMMEROIAL INSTITUTE, DELHI. 

178. Kaulvt Abdur ltaahe.d Ohaudhury: (a) Will the Education Secre-
tary please state if it is Ii fact that the teachers of the Government Com-
mercial Institute, Delhi, get allowances for the evening classes 'I 

(b) If the answer to part (8) be lD the affirmative, will the Education 
Secretary please state the number of students who qualified themselves 
for the Diploma by attending these clas88s during the last three years, and 
the total amount of money received by the teachers as allowanaea during 
the same period 'I 

Sir G1rja ShaDbr Bajpai: Enquiries have been made and a reply will 
be furnished to the House in due course. 
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ABSENCE OF MUSLIMS IN THE TEACHING AND MENIAL STAFF OF TIm 
GOVERNMENT COMMERCIAL IsSTITtiTE, DJo:LHI. 

179. KhaIl Sabib .awab SiddiqUI Ali lDum: (a) Will the SeCl'etary 
for Education, Health and Lunds plf'ose stat,e if it is a fact that there is 
not a single Muslim either on the teaching or on the menial staff of the 
Government Commercial Institute, Delhi? 

(b) If the answer to part (0.) be in the atl:innative, what steps have 
Government taken to safeguard the Muslim interests in the said insti· 
tution? 

Sir Glrja ShaDkar Baipal: Questions Nos. 179 to 18'2, ~  have 
been made and replies will be furnished to the House in due cotJrse. 

CERTAIN PARTICUI.ARS REGAlLDING STUDBNTS IN THE GOVER:I1M'tXT 
COMMBRCIAL INSTITUTE, DELHI. 

t 180. Kha.D Sablb •• wab Slddique Ali Khan: Will thl' Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands please lay on the table a statement regard-
ing the Government Commercial Institute, Delhi, showing the following 
partioulars for the last five years? 

Year. 
No. of students 

admitted 
(oommunity-wiae). 

1 No. of withdrawals ' 

I before completing I Fee conoeaaions 
the coune I (oommUDity-wiae). 

: (community-wise). --!-----I-- ----.----- -------.-----
I 
i 
! 

Coat 
per 

oapita. 

RECRUITMENT OF MUSLIMS ON 'fIlE STA ... · U}' Till!: GOVJo:UN:\fEXT t 'OMMJo;UCIAL 
INSTITUTE, DELIll. 

tI8I. lDuID Sablb .awab SiddiqUI Ali Khan: Will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands please state if Government are prepared 
to appoint some Muslims on the staff of the Government Commercial 
Institute, Delhi, to give the Muslims due representation and to remove 
their grievances? 
PVRCIJARE OF STATIONERY Ulum IN THE GOVERNMJo;N'f COMMERC'J.\l, hfiTITI'TF., 

lJELHI. 

t 182. Khan Babib •• wab Siddiqul.Ali Khan: Will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands aware of the fact that the stationery used 
in the Government Commercial Institute, Delhi, is purchased from 
private firms by the Head Master of the said Institute? If so, will the 
Secretary for Education, Health 9.nd Lands please state why it is not 
8upplied by the Government Stationery Department? 

Ft'NCTIONS OF THE RAILWAY CONCILIA'l'lON OFFICER AT CALCuTTA. 

188. Kr. Muhammad Ashar .Ali: Will the ~  Secretary please 
refer to the speech on page 819 of the Legislative Assembly Debates of 
the 17th February, 1988, regarding the Conciliation Officer stationed in 

t For all8".-er to this question, BIle anawer to question No. i.79 
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Caleutta, and state whether the Conciliation Officer wilJ deal with indivi· 
<lual cases of disputes caused by the abuse of powers, ca8es of the dis· 
regard of rules, etc? 

fte Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah KhaD: The Concilill.tion 
Officer "annot undertake the examination of individual cases as a normal 
part of his duties. He has no disciplinary powers and administrative 
machinery is provided for the investigation of such C8ses. But where he 
feels that he can usefully give assistance he is not precluded from so 
.doing. 

DRAFT CONVENTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS ADOPTED BY 
THE TWENTY·THIRD SESSION OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
LABOUR CONFERENCE (JUNE, 1987). 

'!'he HOIlOUI'&ble Sir Xuhammad Z&!rull&h EhaD (Member for 
Commerce and Labour): Sir, I lilY on the table the Draft Conventions and 
Re('ommendatiolls adopted by the Twenty.third session of the International 
Labour Conference in June 1987, together with n statement showing the 
particulars of the course which the Government of India propose to follow 
in resuect of the Draft Conventions and RecommE'ndations. 

Draft (JOIU·tllt;onB (wd llecrmune1ldationB. 

1. B.ecommeadatlon concemiDg international co-operatiOD In reapect of publlc worb. 
Formal preamble haR been omit.ted. 
Whereae the advance planning of public works is a usetul method of preventing 

unemployment and count.eracting t'conomic fluctuations ;&nd 
Whereas action for this purpose can bl' I'flecth'1' only if it is basl'd 011 adequate 

information and international co-operation; 
The Confel·ence reconunends that: 
1. Each Membel· of the Int.e1"llation&1 Labour Orglluiaation ahould communicate 

annually to the International Labour Office, on the most swtable date, .tatistical and 
.other information concerning public works undertaken or planned on its territory, 
tDcluding orders for plant, equipment and supplies. 

2. The information communicated by Members in accordance with paragraph 1 
ehould be supplied aB far as pOR8ibie in accordanl''' with a uniform plan relating more 
particularly to the expenditure involved. the method of financing the works and the 
Dumber of worken enga.ged. 

3. Each Memher should co-operate in the work of any international commit.tee which 
may he set. up by the Governing Body of thl' International Labour Office for the 
~  more particulal·ly, of studying the information communicated in accordance 

WIth paragraph 1 and preparing the uniform plan referred to in paragraph 2. 
4. Each Member should cal·efully consider what a'ltion to take on the basi. of any 

reporta which the Governing Body of the International Labour Office may send it as 
.. result of the discussions of the committee contemplated by paragraph 3. 

I. Becomm8lUlatioa concerala, the utloaal plaDDlD, of public worb. 
Formal preamble has been omitted. 
Whereas in the abllence of advance ~  expenditure on public works tend. to 

increaBe in years of prosperity and to diminish in years of depres8ion; 
Whereas f1uctuatione in the volume of employment of worken engaged on public 

wor!'s are thereby ~  on the ~  in the volume of employment. 
:&rielDg out of commercial demand, thul aggravatmg succe88ively the 8hortage of 
~  CiallBeS of ~  in pnrindfl 01 prosperity aud the extent of ullemployment 
"1n periods of depre8slon; 
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Whereas it ia desirable to time public works in such a way as to reduce induatriar 
ftuctuationB as far as poeaible; 

Whereas the unifonn application of such a policy of timing to .11 publio worb 
involves the co-ordination of the administrative and financial methode applied by the-
variouB authorities; 'and 

Whereas it is also desirable, if public works are to be fally elective as a remed7 
for unemployment, that. measures should be adopted relating to the oonditioua Of 
recruitment and employment of the workers engaged on the work.; 

The Conference recommends that esch Member should apply the following principlea t 

PART I.-TDmfG OF PUBLIO WORKS. 

1. (1) Appropriate measures should be adopted for the purpose of aohi.eving a suitabl." 
timing of all works undertaken or finanosd by public authorities. . . 

(2) Thia timing .hould involve an increase in th.. volume of suoh work. in periocJa. 
ofdepreuion and for this purpose it i. desirable to provide fol' the pnparation ilt 
advance, during periods of prosperity, of work. capable of being held in ...... rve 01" 
exoeeding ordinary requirements and which should be ready for execution as lOOn sa th. 
need is felt. 

(3) Special attention &bould be paid to public works which stimulate heavy indultri_ 
or public works whiehCTeate a more direct demand for oonsumers' gooet., as eb&nging 
economic conditions may require. 

2. The policy of timing public works .hould apply to all such work. (includi ... 
wOrks in oolonies) undertaken by central authorities, regioual or local authorities, publio 
utility undertakings, 01' any bOdy or individual in receipt. of subsidies or loans from 
a public authority. 

3. There should be established a national co-ordinating body the duties of which· 
should be, more particulal'ly-

(a) to centralise information relating to the varioul! kinds of publil' works; 
(b) to enRme or enCOUl'sge the pl'eparstion of ~  in advauce; and 
Ie) to give instructions or advice aa to when works .hould be held in reserve and 

when works hE'ld in reserve should be undertaken, account being taken of 
fluctuations in the volume of unemployment, changes in the index of 
whol8llale prices, chauges in the rate of interest and any changes in other 

~  wbich indicate an alteration in the economic Bitnation. 
PART H.-FINANCING OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

4. Among the financial measureR necessitated by the policy embodied in the present 
Recommendation the following should receive special conllide.::ation : 

(a) the placing to reserve in periods of prosperit.y of t.he reBOUl'('p.s neceslBry for 
carrying out works prepared for periods of depresllion; 

(6) the carrying forward of unexpended balances from one year to another; 
(e) restricted borrowing by public authoritiell in periods of prosperity and accele-

rated repayment of loans previoullly contracted; 
(d) the financing bl loan in periods of depre8llioll of public works likely to stimu-

late economic recovery, and, generally speaking, the application of • 
monetary policy which will make pollsible the expansioR of credit requind 
At Buch a time for tbe speeding up of the public works and which will 
llOBure tbe lowest possible rate of mterest on the loans. 

6. The co-ordinating body provided for in paragraph 3 or a special body acting in 
oo-operation with it should he entrusted with all or BOme of the following dutie. in 
connection with the financing of puhlic works: 

Ca) to advise the central authority on financial policy and, if necessary, tasatiOJr 
policy relating to public works; 

(6) to allsillt in achieving proper co-ordination between the credit policy and 
market operations of the central bank. or corresponding institution, and 
the public works policy of the Government; 

(e) to co-ordinate the borrowing policy of the difterent public bodies referred 
to in paragraph 2; and 

(d) to take such mealures as may be necesa&ry to ensure that the policy of the 
central authority in respect of loana and lubsidi.. i. made ~  
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PaT III.-EIIPLOYXBNT 01' C&lmUlr CLA88.S 01' WORK.RS. 

6. In applying the policy of timing provided for in thi. &commendation, OOD-
lideration should be given to the po88ibility of including works which will give em· 
plotment to special Claasell of workeN .uch a. young workel'll, women and non·manaa!' 
workers. 

PaT IV.-CONMTIONR OF R.:mUITllnT AND EllPLODIDT. 
7. The recruitment of workers for employment on public works should be eflecte4 

for preference through the public employment exchanges. 
S. Foreign workers authol'ised to reside in the country concerned should be accepted' 

for employment on pubU:l works in the same conditions as nationals, I11bject. to real· 
procal treatment. 

9. The rates of wages of workers on public works should be not leu favourable thaD 
those commonly recognised werkers' organisations and employers for work of the-
lame character in the district where the work is carried out; where there are no sueh· 
rates recognised or prevailing in the district, those recognised or prevailing in the· 
nearelt district in which the ~  indulltrial circumstances are similar should be 
adopted, subject to the condition that, the rates should in any case be such as to-
ensure to the workers a reasonable standard of life as t·his is understood in their time 
and country. 

•• Drift CODvlIIltklll 11m, the miDlmum age lor a4mIIIlO1l of chIldnm to industrial 
employmllllt (reviled. 111'1). 

Formal preamble has been omitted. 
PART I.-OzNBB.U. PaovIsIoNS. 

Article 1. 
t. For the purpose of this Convention, the term "industrial undertaking" includ.· 

particularly-
(a) mines. quarries, and other works for the extraction of minerals from the 

earl,h. • 
(6) industries in which articles are ~  altered, ~  ~  

ornamented finished, adapted for sale, broken up or demohshed, or In' 
. which ~  !",e transformed i i,neluding ~  ~ the genera·. 

tion transformation, and transmiSSion of electrlclty and motive power of 
any'kind; 

(e) construction, reconstruction, maintenance, repair, alteration, or demolition of 
any building, railway, tramway, harbour, dock, pier, canal, inland water· 
way, ro!,-d,. tunnel,. bridge, .viaduct, sewl!r, drain, well, telegraphic or 
telephomc mstallatlon, electncal undertakmg, gas work, waterwetk, or' 
other work of construction, as well as the preparation for or laying the' 
foundations o.f any Buch work 01' structure; 

(d) tranlport of passengers or goods by road or rail or inland waterway including 
the handling of goods at docks, quays, wharves, and warehouses, but ex· 
cluding tralUlport by hand. 

2. The ~ authority in each country shall define the line of division which· 
leparates industry lram commerce and agriculture. . 

Article I. 
1. Children under the a8'8 of fifteen years shall not be employed or work in an1' 

public or private industrial undertaking, or in any branch thereof. 
2. Provjded that, except in the case of employments which, by their nature or the 

cii-cwnstances in which they are car-l'ied on, are dangerous to the life, health or morala· 
of the perlOns employed therein, national laWl! or regulations may psrmit IUch 

~  to he employed in undertakings in whidl only memberll of the employer'. 
famdy are employed. 

Article 3. 
The provisions of this Convention shall not apply to work done by children in 

technical schools, provided that such wOl'k is approved and supervised by publio 
authority. 

Article ". 
In order to facilitate the enforcement of the I?rovillions of this Convention, evert 

employer in an indu.trial undertaking shalt be reqUired to keep a register of an ~ I  
under the aKe of eighteen years employed by him, and of the dates of their· births. 
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. 4rticl,' 6, 

1. In respect of employments which, by theil' nature 01' the cil'cuDlIItancee in which 
they are carried on, are dangerous to the life, health 0" moral& of the pwlOna employed 
:therein, national laws shall either-

(a) prescribe a highel' ageo or ages than fiftetln years for the admission thereto 
of young persona 01' adolescents; or 

(6) empower an appropriate authority to prellcribtl a higher age or ages than 
fifteen years fOJ' the admis8iun thereto of young perIODS or adolescents. 

I 2. The annual reports to be submitted under Article 22 of the Constitution of the 
lnternational Labour OrlJanisation shall include full information concerning the aRe 
or ages pI'escribed by nabonal laws in pursuance, of 8ub.paragraph (a) of the preceding 
~  or concerning the action taken by the appropriate authority in exercise. of 
the powers conferred upon it in pursuance of Bul)'J\al'agraph (b) Of the precedmg 
paragraph, as the rase may he. ' 

PART II.-SPICIAL Pat/VISIONS POll CUTAili COUJfTBIJ:s. 

Article 6, 

• 1. The provillionl of thi:; Article shall be applicable in Japan in Bubstitution for 
the provisions of Articles 2 and 5, 

a Children under the a(l'& of fourteen years shall not be employed or work in any 
public or private industrial undertaking, or ill any branch thereof: Provided that 
national laws or regulations may permit auch children to be employed in undertaking. 
in which only members of the .employer's family ari! employed. 

3. Children under the age of sixteen years shall not be employed or work on danger. 
(lUR or unhealthy work as ,defined by national laws or regulat,lons in mines or factoriea. 

,4rticle i. 
1. The provisiona of Articlel 2, 4 and 5 shall n3t apply to Indi .. , bat. in India the 

following provisions shall apply to &11 tel'l'itoriu in l'e'Pect of which the Indian 
Legislature bt.a jurisdictioll to .. pply them. 

2. Children under the age. of twelve yeara ehall not be employed or work in 
factories working with power and employing more than ten peraona. 

3. Children under the age of thirteeo years shan not be employed or work in the 
transport of pa8&e1lgers 01' goods, or mails, hy rail. or in the handling of goods at 
docks, quay. or wharl'es, but excluding t ranllport, hy hand. 

4.Childrpn under the age of fifteen years shall not be emplo)'ed or work-
(a) in mines, quarr.\,,and other works for the extraction of minerals from the 

earth; :", 
(iI) in OCCUpatiOllll to which this Article applies which al'e scheduled &II ~  

or unhealthy by the competent authority. 
5, UnleRs they havE' ~  medically certified as fit for such work-

(a) persons who have attained the age of twelve years but are under the age 
of seventeen year. shall not he permittE'd to work in factories working with 
power and employing more t,han ten perSOllS; 

(b) persons who have attained the age of fifteen yearl hut. UtI under the age 
of lIe\'enteen years shall not he permitted to work in miDea. 

Article 8. 
1. The provisions of thil Article IIhall he applicahle in China in aubatitution for the 

provisions of Articles 2, 4 and 5. 
2. Children under the /lge of twelve years shall not be employed or work in any 

factory uling machines driven by motor power and regularly employing thirty peraons 
4r more. 

3, Children ondel' the .. ge of fifteen years -hall not be employed or work..;... 
(a) in mines regu-tarly employing fifty persoDs or more; or 

(") on dangerous or unhealthy work &I defined by national lawl 01' ~  
in any factory using madlin" dliveD by' mot.ol· power and regularly em· 

, ploying thirty perlODI or more. , 
•. Every employer in an undertaking to which ihis Artiole r.ppliee .eJaal1 keep • 

neister of .. II persons under the age of .ixteen employed by him, toget.her with luch 
.eVld6nce of their age aa may be required hy the c('Impetent authority, 
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Artit:le 9. 

1. The International Labour Conference may, at any Seuioll at which the ~  
il included in it. Agenda, adopt by a two-t.hil·ds majority draft amendments to an1 one-
or mort> of the preceding Articl88 of Pal't II of thi. Convention. 

2. Any such draft amendment shall lltate the Member or Memberll to which it 
appliea, and shaU, within the period of one year, or, in exceptional circumstances, 
of eighteen months, from the c[oling of the session of the Conference, be lubmitt.ecl' 
by the Member or Members to which it appliel to the authority or authoritiea withi .. 
whoae competence tbe matter lie", for the enactment of legislation or other action. 

3. Each luch Memher will, if it obtains the consent of the authority or authariti_ 
withiu whose competence the matter lies. communicate the formal ratification of the· 
amendment to the Secretary-General of tlie League of Nat.iona for registration. 

4. Any such draft amendment llhall take effect as an amendment to thil Collventioa 
on ratification by the Member or Members to which it appliee. 

PARr llI.-FINAL PaovlsloJfS . 

.A rticll! 10. 

The formal ratifications of this Convention shall be communicated to the Secretary-
("nmeral of the League of Nations for regiltration. 

Article 11. 

1. This Convention shall be binding only upon those Members of tbe Intematioual-
Labour Organiution whose ratifications bave been registered with the Secretary-
Oeneral. 

2. It shan come into force twelve months after the date on which the ratifications. 
of two Members bave been regiltered with the Secretary-General. 

3. Thereafter. thiR Convention shall QDme inte) force for any MambAI' twelve months. 
after the nate on which its ratification 'has been registered. _ 

A fltielf. It. 

As 80011 a8 the l'atifleaHona of two Members of the International Labanl' Organi-
Ration have been registered, the Secretary· General of the League of Nations shall 80-
notify aU the Members of the Iutermltional Labour Ol'ltanisation. He shall likewise· 
notify them Qf the rettilltration of ratificatiolls which may be communicated subseqnently 
by other Members of thp Organisation. 

Article 13. 

1. A Member which has ratified this Convention may denounce it after t.he upira-
tion of ten rears from the date on which the Convention fll'llt cornea into force, by an-· 
!Let commumcated to the Secretary· General of the League of Nations for registration. 
Such denunciation shaU not take effect until one yeai' after the date on which it jj 
registered. 

2. Each Member which has ratified this Convention and which doea not, witllin the 
year following the expiration of the period of ten years menwoned in the preceding 
paragraph, exercise the right of denunciation provided for in this ARicle, will b.· 
bound for another period of tell years and. thereafter, may denounce this Convention 
at the expiration of pach period of ten yeai'll under the terms provided for in this 
Article. 

Article 1,# 

At the expiration of each period of ten yeai'll after the cominl'; into force of this 
Convention, the Governing Body of ·the International Labour 01Bce Ihall present to· 
t.he General Conference a ~ on tlul working of thia Convention and shall consid .. 
the desirahility of placing on the Agenda of the Conference the qnestion of its revision 
in whole or in part. 

_4. rticle 15. 

1. Should the Conference adopt a new 90nvention. revising; this Convention in whole· 
or in part, then, unlell the new Conventlon otherwise proVides, 

(a) the ratification by a Member of the new revisin£ Convention &ball ipBOjvre 
involve the immediate denunciation of this Convention, notwithstanding 
the provisions of Article 13 above, if and when the new revising Conven-
tion shall have come into force; 

(6) al from the date when the new reviling Convention comea into force this. 
Convention shall cease to he open to ratification by the Member •. 
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2 •. This Convention lhall in any cale remain iu force in it. actual form and content 
.Ior tlloae Memben which have ratified it. but have not ratified the revi,in, Convention. 

Article 16. 
The French and Engliah text. of thi. Convention shall both be authentic. 

·t. Draft OOIlvu\lon CIGIlC!UIda, UIe a .. for admIIIloJa of cJd1dreD to 1IOD-lIldlldrlal 
_pIoymea\ (reYIIId 1taT). 

FOI"DIal preamble hal been omittt'd. 
Article 1. 

1. This Convention applies to any employment not dealt with in the Convention 
'CIDDC8l"IIiDg the age for admiBsion of ohildr8ll to employment in agriC1Ultnre (Geneva, 
1921), the Minimum Age (Sea) Con"ention(Bevieed), 1936, or the \Minimum Age 
(IDdultry) Convention (Revised), 1937. • 

2. The competent authority in each country llhall, after con.ultation with the ~  
Gl'pIIisations of employers and worker. coDoerued, define the line of divWon which 
88pUatea the employments covered by thia Convention from thoae dealt with in the 
1hree aforesaid Conventions. . 

3. This Convention does not apply to-
(a) employment in sea-fishing; 
(6) work dODe in technical and professional school". proy-ided that .uch work 

ia essentially of an educative character, is not intended for commercial 
profit and is restricted, approved and 8uperviaed by public authority. 

4. It. shall be open to the compett'nt. authority in each country to exempt from the 
applicatiOll of this Convention- i .. 

(0) employment in ~  in which only members of the employer'. 
family are employed, except employment which is harmful, prejudicia.l 
or dangerous within the meaning of Articles 3 or 5 of this Convention; 

(6) domeiltic work in the family performed by memberll of that family. 

Arteile •. 
Children under fifteen years of age, or children over fifteen lear. who are atin 

'.required by nationa.l lawl or regulations to attend primary schoo, .hall not be em-
plOyed in any employment to which this Convention applies p.xcept as hereinaftt'1' 

·otherwise provided. 
Article 8. 

1. Children over thirt.eeJa,ears of age, may, outside the hours fixed for school 
. attendance, be employed on hght work which-

(a) is not harmful to their health or normal development; and 
(tl) ill not such .. to prejudice their attendance at IIchool or capacity to benefit 

from the inltructiona there given. 
2. No child under fourteen years of age lhall-

(a) be employed on Hght work for more than two hour. per day whether that 
day be a school day or a holiday; or 

(6) spend at school ILnd on light work a total number of hours exceeding leven 
per day. 

3. National law8 or regulatioDl shall prescribe the number of hours per day during 
"'Which children over fourteen years of age may be cmployed on light work . 

. 4. Light work shall be prOhibited-
(a) on Sundays and legal public holidays; and 
(b) during the night. 

5. For the purpose of the preceding paragraph the term "night" mean_ 
(a) in the calle of children under fourteen years of age, a period of at least 

twelve eonaecutivehonra coIJ.pri.ing the interval between eight p. m. 
and eight a. m.; 

,(/.I) in the caBe of children over fourteen yeara of age, a period which shall be 
prescribed by national laws or regulation a hut the duration of which 
shall not, except in the c.... of tropical countries where a compenaat.oTy 
rest is accorded during the day, be le8s than twelve hours .• 
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6. After the principal organisationl of employers and workerl concerned have heen 
4IODIulted, nat.iQDal laWI or regalat.iona Iball:-

(a) lpecify what. forma of employment may be considered to be light work for 
the PurpoH of tbia Artic"'; and 

(b) preteribe the preliminary conditions tl> be complied with aa .fepards 
oefore children may be· employed on light. work. 

7. Subject. to the provisions of sub-paragraFh (a) of paragraph 1. above; 
(a) national laws or regulations may determine work to be allowed and the 

number of bourl per day to be worked during the holiday time of children 
referred to in Article 2 who are over fourteen years of ale j 

(b) in eountriee where no provision exilt. relating to compulsory eehool attend-
ance, the time spent on light. work shall not exceed four and a half hourI! 
per day. 

Article l. 
1. In the interests of art, science or educat.ioD, nat.ional laws or regulatioD8 may, 

by permits granted in individual caBell, allow excepti0D8 to theprovieiona of Articlell 
12 and 3 of this Convention in order to enable children to appear in aDy. public enter-
tainment or as actors or supernumerariee in the making of cinelJ".atographic films j . 

2. Provided thnt-
(a) no such exception shall be allowed in respect of employment which is 

dangerous within the meaning of Article 5, such aa employment in cir-
CUStl, variety IIho,,"s or cabarets; 

(b) IItrict .feguards shall be presrribed for the health, physical development 
and morals of the children, for enlluring kind treatment of them, adequate 
reet, and the continuation of their education; and 

~  children to whom permits are' granted in acrordance with this Article 
shall not be employed after midn ght. 

Article 5. 
A. higher age 01' ages than those referred to in Article 2 of thi. Convention shall 

'be fixed by national laws or regulations for admiuion of young peraOlUl and adoles-
-aeats to any employment which, by ite nature, or the circumstances in which it is 
to be carried on, i. dangerous to the life, health or morals of t.be persons employed 
·ba it. 

Article 6. 
A higher age or ages than those referred to in Article 2 of tbie Convention shaWl 

be find by national laws or regulations for admiuion of young person. and adolea-
-cents to employment for purposes of itinerant trading in the streets or in places 
to which the public have access, to regular employment. at atalls outside Ihops or to 
-employment in itinerant occupations, in CaBe. where the conditions of such employ-
ment require that a higher age should be fixed. 

Article 7. 
In order to enBure the due enforcement of the provisionl of tbil Convent.ion, 

oational law8 or regulations shall-

(a) provide for an adequate aystem of public inspection aDd !lupervlllOn; 
{b) require every employer to keep a ~  of the names and date, of birth 

of all persons under the age of ~  year. employed by him in any 
employment to which this ConventIon applies other than an employment 
to which Article 6 applies; 

(c) provide Buitable means for facilitating ~  identification and supervision. of 
pcraons under a 8pecified age engaged In the empla,ments and occupatlOns 
covered by Article 6 j and 

(d) provide peDal ties for breaches of the law. or regulations by which effect ia 
given to the proViliOllI of this Convention. 

Article 8. 
There shall be included in the annual reports to be 8ubmitted under Article 22 of 

t.he Constitution of the International Labour Organisation full information concern 
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ing 'all lawl and regulations by which elect i, given to the provi,ion of this 
Convention, including-

(a) a liat of tbe forma of employment which national laWIi or regulationl apecliY' 
to be light work for the parpolle of Article 3; 

(6) a lilt of the forms of employment for which, in accordance with Articl .. 5-
and 6, natiOD&l laWI or regulatiOilI have fixed agee for admielion higher' 
than thOle laid down ill Article a: and 

(e) fun information cont'el'ning the circumstances in which exceptions to the-
proviliona of Articles 2 and 3 are permityd in accordance with the-
provilriaile of Artide 4. 

Article R. 
1. The proviaioDli of Articlea 2, 3,4, .I, 6 and 7 of thil Convention IIhan not. apply 

to India, but in India the following proviaioBl shall apply to all territories in reapec. 
of which the Indian Legillature baa Jurisdiction to apply them. \ 

2. Children under thirteen years of age ahall not be cmployt'd- . 
(0) in ,hops, oftlcea, hotels or restaurants; 
(6) in places of public ent.eMnment; or 
(e) in any other non-induatrial occupatioDl to which the provilion. of t.IUI:. 

paragraph may be t'xtended by the rompetent authority. 
3. In the iuyrest of art, acience or education. national law9 or regulations may 

by permita granted in individual cases, allow exceptioBl to the provilions of the· 
preceding paragraph in order to enable children to appear in any. public entertainment. 
as or actora or snpemw,aerariell in t.he making of cmematographic fibr,l!. 

4. PersoDl under aeventeen yean of age shall not be ~  in any non·indu.-
tl;&1 employment which the cOmpetent authority, after consultation with the principal 
organisations of employer. and worker. concemed, may declare to involve danger to 
life. health or morall!. 

5. The International Labour Conference may, at any Seuion at which the matter' 
is included in ita Agenda, adopt hy a two·t-hirdll majority draft amt'ndments to the 
preceding paragraphs of this Article. 

6. Any luch draft amendment shall, within the period of one year, or, in excep· 
tional circumatancea, of ~  months, from the cIOIing of the SeBllion of the-
Conference, be submit.ted lD India to the authority or authorit.i811 withill wholl! COID-
petence the matter lies, for the cuactment of legistation or other action. 

7. India will, if it obtaiull t.he consent of the authority or authorities within. 
whose competeuce the mattel' lif's, communicate the formal ratification of the amend-
ment to the Secretary-General of the League of Nat.ionR fOI' registration. 

a Any such draft. am"ndment shall take effect aR au am"ndment. to this Conven-
t.ion on ~  by India. . 
. Ncm:.-Artic1es 10 to 16 are identical with Articles 10 to 16 of the Draft. Con· 

"eution fixing the minimum ag<' fOl' admiaaion of children. to industrial employment 
(revised 1937). 

I. BeoomIIIndaUon ccmeendq Ua. mlnlm1Ull. &I' for admlIIloa 01 cbUdra to, 
IDlbltrial emploJDl.Dt lD 1amll1 uadll'taldBp. 

Formal preaDlUle hall beell omitted. 
Whereas the Minimum Age (Indultry) Connntioa (Revised), 1&3'7, wbile rei. 

tricting the acope of the exception for family undertakinga contained in the 1919 
Convention, ,till permit.s .uch undertakinga to be excluded from ita acope except in 
the cue of employtr.enta which, by their Dature or the circumstances in which tbey 
are carried on, are dangerous to the life. health or moral. of the peJ'llOns employed 
therein; and 

Wbereas it is reasonable to hope that it will be possible to supprells this excep. 
tion completely in the not distant future; 

The Conference recommends that the Member. of the Organisation should make 
every effort to apply their legislation relating to the minimum age of admiBllion to. 
all industrial undertakings, including family undertakings . . 
•• Draft COIlftDtloa CODClI'IIiq the reductloa 01 hoUfll 01 work III \II. ".to. IndUlt..,.. 

The General Conference of the International Labour Organiaation, 
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Having met at Geneva in it. T~  Session on 3 June 1937; 

GoniPdering t.bat the quelt.ion of the reduction of hOUri·· of woI'k in the textile 
.industry i. the aecond item on the A,(enda. of the Seeeion; 

Confirming the principle laid down in the Forty·Hour Week Convention, 1936, 
including the maintenance of the .tandard of !iring; 

Considering it to be d.irable that tbia principle should be applied by inter· 
national agreement to the textile industry; 

:adopts t.hi.· twenty· second day of June of the year one thou_nd nine hundred and 
thirtY'Beven, the following Draft Convention which may be cited al the Beduct.ion 
-of Hours of Work (Textiles) Convention, 1937 : 

Article 1. 
1. This Convention appliea ta-
(a) perBOns f'mployed in an undertaking which fulfils ·the condition stated in 

paragraph 2 of this Article, including personll employed in any branch 
of luch an undertaking which branch doee not fulfil that conditiOll; and 

(b) persone employed in a branch of an undertaking which branch fulfila the 
condition ltated in rragraph 2 of this Article, even though the under· 
taking does not ful1i that condition. 

2. The condition referred to in the preceding paragraph is t.bat the undertaking 
-or branch of an undertaking is engaged wholly or mainly in, one or more of the 
eeriea of operations delimited in paragraphs 3, 4 and 5 of this Article in the COUl'lle 
-of the manufacture of any kind of thread, ;ram, twine, cord, rope, netting or felt, 
-or any woven, piled, knitted or lacework fabriC from any one or more of the following 
materials: cotton, wool, Bilk, flax, hemp, jute, rayon or other synthetic fibre, or any 
Clther textile material whether of vegetable, animal or mineral origin. 

3. The series of opel'ationl referred flO in par.agraph 2 of this Article begina-

(a) in the ease of cotton, with the 1'C! :eption of the bal. of ginned cotton for 
breaking up and cleaning; 

.(h) in the case of wool, with the reception of the raw wool for BOrting aDa 
cleaning (excluding the process of anthrax disinfection); 

'(e) in the case of silk, with the reeling of the silk from the cocoon or the steep. 
ing of the silk waste; 

~  in the case of flax, jute and hemp, with the operation of retting, except. 
where this operation iB effected as work accellsory to that of an agri· 

. cultural undertaking; 

ic) in the case of rayon or other Iynthetic fibre, with the reception of the 
materials used in the chemical production of the fibre; 

~  in the case of rags, with the sorting of the rags or the reception of the 
sort<>d rags; and 

{r/) in the l:aS8 of any other textile material, with the operation preecribed by the 
competent authority al correBponding to the operations lIet out above. 

4. The series of operations referred to in paragraph 2 of this Article includes thp 
operat.ions of bleaching, dyeing, printing, and ~  and lIimilar operations, and 
~  with the p"(:killg and dpBratch of the products apecified ill that paragl'nph. 

5. The series of operations referred to in paragraph 2 of thi. Article includes thr-
making in whole' or in part of any garment or other article only in the followinlC 
c&leR: 

(a) the csse of hosiery manufacture; and 
(ll) CUSeS ill which thE' garment or other al'ticle i8 made by the aame process as 

the fnhric thereof. 

6. In IIny case in which it, is doubtful  whether an undertaking or branch of an 
undertaking fulfils the condition stated ill paragraph 2 of this Article, the questioll 
shall be dE'termined by thc competent lIuthority after conllultation with the ~  
tiona of employers and workers concerned where such exist. 

7. WbeJ'fl and 10 long a8 the principle of a forty.hour week ia applied to persona 
to whom this Convention appliell in accordance with the proviaioll8 of ,r.!'lY iut.er• 
national labour Convention other than this Convention, the competent authorit.v mn 
nclude lIuch persons hom till' application of this Convention. 
8. Tbie Convention appliell to persons employOfi in both public and private nndf'r-

fakln!:,. 

.. " 
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Article ,. 
The competent aut.horit.y may, after consultation with t.he organisations or 

employers and workers concemed wbere such exiRt., exempt. from the application of 
this Convent.ion-

(a) peraons empl0)'8d in undertakings in which only memhers of the employer'. 
family are employed j 

(b) claBBes of perlOnR who by realOn of their special responsibilities are not 
subjected to the normal rules govemiag the length of t.he working week. 

Artiers 3. 
1. For the purpose of this COnYention the term "hours of work" means the time 

during which the peraons employed are at the disposal of the employer and d08l not 
include rest periods during which they are not at his di.posal. 

2. Where at the date of the adoption of thi. Convention it. ill t\e practice not to 
regar!l time spent. in the cleaning or oiling of machines as part of ordinal'v working 
time, ~  competent authority may permit any time not exceeding one:and-a-half 
hours in any. week which i. 80 spent to be disregarded in reckoning fctr the purpOIl(' 
of this Convent.ion the hours of work of the peraons ooncernl'd . 

..4rticle ,I. 
1. The hours of work of persons to whom thill Convention applies IIhaII not. exoeed 

an average of forty per week. 
2. In the eases of Feraons who worlo. in succeisive Ihifts on proceaaeB required oy 

reaaon of the nature 0 the process to be carried on wit.hout. a break at any time of 
the day, night or week, weelily hours of work may average forty-two. 

3. The competent authority shall, after consultation with thE' organisatiolls of 
eUiployers and workers concemed where Buch exist" determine thl' procf'RI!IeB to which 
paragraph 2 of this Article appliel. . 

4. Where hours of work are calculated al an average, the competent authority 
shall, after consultation wit.h the organisations of employerll and workers concerned 
where such exist, determine the number of weeks over which the average may he 
calculated and the maximum number of hour. that may he worked in any week. 

Article 6. 
The competent authority may, by regulations made after consultations with tIJe 

organisations of employerl and workers concemed where lllich exi.t, provide that 
the limits of hours authorised by the preceding Article mRy he exceeded to all extent 
prescribed by such regulations in the case of-

Ca) peraons eUiployed on preparatory 01' complementary work which must neces-
.rily be carried on ontside the limits laid down for the general working 
of the undertaking, branch or shift; 

(b) persons employed in oceupations ~  by their nat-un: involve. long peri!ld& 
of inaction during which the laid perIODS have to diaplay neIther phYllcal 
activity Dor Bustained attention or remain at their posts only' to reply to 
poNibte calla; 

(e) perROns employed in connection with t.he transport. delivery or loading or 
unloading of good!!. 

Article 6. 
1 The limit. of hOUri authoriled by the preceding Articles may be exceeded, but 

ooly'lO far &II may be neceBsary to avoid aerious interference with the or,dinary workin,; 
of the undertaking-

(a) in case of accident, actual or thn;atened. or in case .of urgent, work to hp 
done to machinery or plant, or 10 cale of lorr.f' ma7eure: 

(6) in order to make good the unforeseen abaence of one or more members of 
a shift. 

2. The employer .hall notify the competent authority without delay of aU time 
worked in virtue of thill Article and of the realOnl therefor, 

Article 1. 
1. The lilliita of hoUri authorised by the preceding A ~  may be exceeded iI, 

easel wbere the continued preaeDce of partIcular pE'raona II neceuary for Ute com-
pletion of a bleaching. dyeing. finishing or other operation, or of a IUCCl8llion of lIoch 
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operation., .... hich for technical _lIOnll cannot he interrupted without damage to the 
material ~  and which by reGIOn of exceptional circumstances it hRS not been 
poaIIible to complete within the normal limit of houri. 
2. Thp coinpetent authority shall, after consultation .with the organisations of 

employers and worker. concerned where Buch exist, determine the operations tc> 
whIch and thl' conditions subject to whick the preceding paragraph applies and the 
maximum number of hours which may hI! .... orked in virtue of that paragraph hy th& 
personR concerned. 

AT ~ R. 

1. Upon RppliC'ntion hy nn flmployer, th" corr.petent. authorit.y may, after consul!.")· 
tion with the ~  of employers and .... orkers conoemed where luch exist, 
grant an allowanc" of overlimt' for specified clal8e8 of pel'llonl in cxceptional casel in 
which overtim,> on ont' or more operations ill ncooSl!ary in ordl'r to enable the workers 
engaged in lIuhfM'quent operations in the Ramc undertaking to he I'mployed up to tbe-
authoril8Cl limita of how·s. 

a The competent authority ShAll determine. after consultation with ~  organi· 
sations of I'mployerll And workers concerned where such exist, the· maximum number· 
of hours of overtime which tr.ay be worked iu virtue of paragraph 1 of this Articll', 
110 however that no Bueh allowance shall permit of any perllOn being employed for 
more than sixty hours of ~  overtime in allY year or for more than four hourR oC 
lIuch overtimtl in any week. 

3. Overtimp worked ill virtue of this Articlt> shall be remunerAted at not les8 thaD 
one·and-a-quartl'r times the normal rate. 

4. The competent authority may attar.b. to the pant of an allowance of overtimr-
luch conditions as it deems .. xpedient with a view to lecuring a progrelsive reductiolb 
in thp ameunt. of oYcrtilLc. 

A ~  .9. 

1. Thp compt'h'nt ~  may petimit. the limitR of hours authorisl'd hy th," 
preceding ArticlE'R to Ill' PXC'el'dt'll Rubject to tbl' conditions that-

(tI) all tim.' workl'd in virtu.' of this Art:c1e shall be regarded as overtime anll 
shall h·.. remulIl'ratRd at not 11'811 than one-and·a-quarter times the normal 
rate; and 

(6) no pel'8On shall be employed in virtue of thil Article for more than seventy· 
five hourR· of overtime in any year. 

2. I ~  !n ~  national laWB or regulationS apply the weekly limit of ~ 
a8 a strict hmlt apph('able to each week, the competent authority Ir.ay permit not. 
more than one hundred additional houl's of overtime in any year t{) be worked sub-. 
ject to thE' condition that Buch additional hours of overtime shall be remuneraied At 
not less tban onl'-and-a·quarter timl's the normal rate. -

3. ·When. granting ~ ~  ill virtue ~ the precedi,:!g paragraJilhl, the compo .. 
tent authonty shall satIsfy Itself that there Will be no consIstent worklDg of overtime. 

4 .. The ~  authority .shall only.grant pernlis8ion to work overtime in virtue 
of ~  ArtIcle In accordance WIth regulations made after consultation with the organi-
satlonll of emp]oyt'l"R and worke,·. concerned where such I'xist. 

5. The ~  refel'red to in the preceding paragraph shall prescribe-
(a) the procedure by which pem-.iMion may be grallted t{) employers to work-

overtime in virtue of thi" Article; and 

(II) tha' maximum numbel" of hours fOI" which the competellt authol"ity rna'-
gl'ant permission "nd thE' minimum ovi-rtime rate to be pAid for sur.1" 
hOllrl. 

Article 10. 

In order to facilitate the electi Ve enforcement of the provilions of tbis Conventiono 
flvery employ!'!' abaU-

(a) notify in a JIl&Dn81 approved by the competent authority, hy the poetinlP of 
notioea or otbenriH; .. 

(i) the hour. at which work besinl and. ends : 

·(ti) where work i. carried on by .hilts, the boar. at which I ~  .hift begin. 
aM elida; 

c2 
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(iii) where a \·otat.ion .yateJra is applied, a dellCription of the system including 
.. time·table for each penon or grolilp of persona; 

. (i,,) the arrangement. made in C&1!88 where the average duration of the work· 
ing week is calculated over a number of weeks; and 

(;,) effective rest periods as defined in Article 3; and 
(6) keep a record in the form prescribed by the competent authorit1 of all 

additional hOllrs worked in virtue of Articles 7, 8 and 9 of thIS Conven· 
tion and of the payments made in respect thereof. 

Articlt 11. 
Any Member may IUlpend the operation of the provilionl of this Convention during 

:any emergency which endangers the national .fety . 

.Article 1', \ 
During a period which shall not Ilxceed two yearl from the oft:liat.; iato "force f1f 

t.bia CODvention for the Member aoncemed, the competent authorit.y may approve 
t.nDait.ional arraapu;ents in virtue of which- ' 

(IZ) the reduction of hours of work to the limite authorised by thtl preceding 
Articles may be accomplished by stages during the Mid period; 

(6) specified clasRes of workers or undertakingB may be exempted from all or 
any of the provisiona of the Convention durin'g the aaid period . 

.Article U, 
The anllual reports npon the application of this Convention to be submitted bl 

Members under Article 22 of the Constitution of the International Labour Organ1' 
_tion shall include more palticularly full information concerning-

(0) decisions taken in virtue of Article 1, paragraph 3 (g); 
(6) exemptions made in virtue of Article 2, and any conditions 8ubject to which 

such exemptions are made; 
ic) any ret'onrae to the provisions of Artiole 3, paragrapb 2; 
{d) determinations made in pursuance of Article 4, paragraph 4; 
(e) regulations u.ade in virtue of Article 6; 
{f) determinations made in pursuance of Article 7, paragraph 2; 
(1/) allowances of overtime granted in' virtue of Article 8; and 
,(1) the extent to which recourse has been had to the provisionft of Article 9 . 

.Article 1.#. 
In accordance with Article 19, paragraph 11 of the Constitution ' of the Intel" 

'DDt.ional Labour OrganillBtion, nothing in this Conyention shall affect any law, award, 
'ClUltom or agreement bet.wE'en employers ~  worken ~  ~  more favourable 
~  to the workers than t.hose proVided for by thIS Convention. 

Article 15. 
In the e"I!!Jlt of the Conference adopt.ing a further Cr,nvention determining su .. h 

modification" of the provisions of this Convention as may be required to meet thp 
'C1UIIl of QOuntries to which Article 19, paragl',aph 3, of the Conatit.ution of the Inter· 
national Labour Organisation applies, thi. Co!lvention and the aforesaid further Oon· 
'Vention shall be deemed to form one Convention. 

NOTL-Articles 16 to 22 are identical wit.h Articles 10 to 16 of the Draft Convention 
'xing the minimum age for adrr.ission of children to indu8trial employment (revisell 
.3.937). 

'I. Draft ceavn.tlcm CODclralJlg ,aafIt, pl'OYlllcm lJl Ule bulkllng lJld1lltr1. 
The General Conference of the International Labour Organisation, 

Having Deen convened at Geneva by the Govaming Body of the Intemaiiollal 
Labour Office, and having met in its Twenty.t.hird Be.ion on 3 Juno 
1937, and 

Con.idering ,that building work gives rise to serious aCt'ident risks ~  it ~ 
DeCetlBlry to reduce both on humanitarian and on ~  ~ I  ana 
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Having decided upon the adoption of certain propoaall wjth regard to ufetv 
provi.ione for worker. in t.he bnilding indultry with reference to lcalolding 
land hoistiBgmachinery, which il the fil'llt item on the Agenda of th ... 
Be88ion, and 

Considering that, in view of the desirability of Rtandardising minimuJl. adetJ" 
provilions without r-rescribing requirement. too rigid for general appll. 
cation, the most appropriate form for thele proposals iB that of a 
Draft International Convention accompanit'd by a Recommendation em·· 
bodying a Model Code of Safety Begulations, 

~  this twenty.third dllY of .Tune I)f the year ('Ille thollund nine hundred and 
thirty-seven the following Draft COlIypntion which may be cited a8 the Safety Pm--
,-i,ions (Building) Convention, 1937: . 

PA.T I.-OBLloA'1'IONI 01' PAJl.TIJi'l TO CoNVWNTION. 

Article 1. 

1. Each Member' of tbe International Lalnur Organisation which rstifietl tlliA-
c,onvention undpl1.akl'ls that it will maintain in force laws 01' regulations-

(a) which ensure tl.e application .)f the General RuleR eet fOl'th in Pal'ts II 
to IV of this Convention; and 

(6) in virtue of which an appropriate authority baa power to make regulations-
for the purpose of giVIDg Buch elect a. may be, pouible and desirable-
ullder netional conditions to the provisions of, or proviBione equivalent, 
to the provisions of, the Yodel Code annexed to the Safety Provisions 
(Building) Recommendation, 1937, or any revised Model Code subsequent-
ly recommended by the International Labour Conference. 

2. Each Buch Member further undertakes that it will communicate every third 
year to the International Labour otlce a report indicating the extent to whicb 
effect has been given to the provisions C" the Model Code annexed to the S ~  
ProvisionB (Building) Beoommendatio!li 1\137,: or  of any revised Model Code lub· 
lIequently by the International Labour Conference. 

Article B. 

1. The laws or regulations for ensuring the apFlication of the General ~
eel. fprth in Parts II to IV of this Convention .hall aJlllly to all work done on the-
site in connection with the (,,oDstruction, repair, alteratIOn, maintenance and dpmo-
lition of all typel of building.. ' 
2. The said laws or regulations may provide that the competent authority uIay, 

after consultation with the organisations of emplo}'er. and workers concerned where-
such exist., exempt from all or any of their provislonl!l work of luch a character that_ 
rpasonably lIafe conditions normally obtain. 

A ~ $. 

The lawi! or regulations for ellsul'ing the application of the General Rilles Met 
forth in PartB II to IV of this Convention, and regulations made by the appropriate-
authority for the rurpose of giving effect to the Model Code annexed to the Safet\' 
Provisions (Building) Recommendation, 1937 Bhall- - • 

(a) require employers to hring them to the notic!! of all per&ons concerned in. 
a manner approved by the competent authority; 

(b) define the perlons responBible for compliance therewith and 

(e) prescribe adequate penalties for any vioiation thereof . 

.t4.rticle ". 
Each Member which ratifi811 this Convention undertakes to maintain, or satisfy 

itself that there is maintained, " system of inspection adequate to ensure the effectivC' 
IInforcement of itlS laws and regulations relating to safety precautions in the building 
indllstry. 

Article /i. 

1. In the case of " Member the territory of which inalud.. large areas where. 
by reason of the sparseneu of the population or the ~  of economic development 
of the area, the competent authority considers it impracticable to enforce the provi-
sions of this Convention, the authority may exempt such areal from the application 
of the Convention either generally or with such exceptions in respect of partieulal-
localitil'!11 or particular kinds of building operations as it thinks fit. -
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2. Each Kembel' shall intiicate in ita firlt annual report 1&fon the application of 
l.bi. Convention lubmitted under Article 1!2 of the Conatitation of the IntematioJl1l1 
Labonr Orgauiaation lUIy al'U"I in fl!8pect of which G~ to have l'eCOU1'IIO to 
the proviBion. of the present Article and no Member Ihall, after the ute of ita first 
allllual report, have recourse to the pl'Ovisions of the present Article except in ~ 
of areas 80 indicated. 

3. Each ~I  baving recourse to thp proviaiona of the prelleJlt Article shall 
indicate in subaeque»t aDDW reports any areas in rBBpeCt of which· it renouncell 
the light to have recourlc t.G the pro\isiollt of the PreMDt Article. 

Article B. 
Each Member which ratifies this Com'mtion undertakes to communicate annually 

to the InteruatilJl.181 ~  Ofl!ce the ~ statistical ~ J:t!lating to tl,le 
number and clalJlOJflcabon of accidents occurnng to perllOns occupied orr· work withlll 
the IICOpe of thili Com'ention. . ' 

P.ur.T Il.-GzNEBAL RULU All TO 8cArroLDS. 

Articlr 7. 

1. Suitable 1ICIdf0ids shall be provided for workmen for all work that cannot. 
be safely done from a ladder or by other means. 

2. A acaffold shall not. be conatrueted. taken down, or substantially altered. 
~ 

(a) under the sllpf!f\ision of a competent and rupouaible penon; and 
Ill) aB far I>S poII8ibie by competent worken poII8IIamg adequate uperience ill 

. thil kill d of work. 

3. .\11 acaffolds and appliances ronnectedtberewit.h aud all ladders ahaD-

(a) be of sound materIal: 
(b) be of adequate stl'engtb having regard to the loada and .traina to whil'h 

they will be subjected; and 
(e) be maiatained ill proper condition. 

4. Scaffolds llhall be so collstructed that no part thereof can be displaced iu 
<'Onsequence of norma] use. 

S. Scaffold. shall not be {I\'erloadcd aud 10 far a8 practicable the load ahall be 
4!I\'enly di.tributed. 

6. Before installing lifting gear on sca1Iolda special precautions .ball be taken to 
-el\llllre the sh'ength and stability of the scaffolds. 

7. Scaffolds .hall be periodically inBpected by a competeDt person. 
8. Before allowing a scaffold to be UBed by hiB workmen every employer ahall, 

whether' the scaffold has ueen erected by his workmen or not, take .tepa to enaurc 
that it. complies fully with the requirements of this Article. 

A.rtide 8. 

1. WOl'king platfol'mti, gangwaYB and stairway. ahell-
(a) be so coni'trncted that 110 part ther.eof can /l8g unduly ur unequally; 
(II) be 80 cOuBh·uC't .... d and maintained, having regard to the prl'vniling con· 

ditions, a8 to reduc! :18 far as practil)able risks of persons tripping or 
Blipping; aud 

(e) be kept free from I\ny unnecesfIIlry obtitruction. 
2. In the ('ase· of wo.killg platforms, gangway .. , wOI'king placeB and .tairway. 

at a height exceedillg that to be prescribed \'y national 1&1"S or regulation8-
(a) e\"e·ry working platform Alld every gangway .hall be closely hoarded uol ... 

other adequate me8llures are taken to ensure aafety; 
(b) every working rlatform. and gaugway ahall have adequate width; and 

. (e) ~  working platform, gangway, working place and ltairway shall be 
~  il'n<:ec1. 
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. {"tjr-le 9. 

1, Every opening in the floor of a. bUIlding or ill 1\ working platform shall 
except for the time and to the extent required to allow the ace... of per80DB or the 
tranlJlOrt. or Ihifting of material, be provided with suitable meaDB to prevent the 
fall of perlOna or material. 

2. When persons are employed 011 a roof where there is a dauger pf falling from 
a height exceeding that to be prescribed by national laws 01' reguiatioDB, suitable 
precautions ,hall, be taken to prevent the faU of perlOns or material. 
3. Suitable precautioDB shall be taken to prevent penon. being atrack by article. 

whieh might fall from ,cafrolds or other working placetl. 

Article 10. 

1. Bafe meana of aCC88S shall be provided to all working platforms and other 
'Working pJ.acea, . 

2. Every ladder shall be aecurel1. fixt:d and of liuch lellgth a8 to provide seeul'e 
lIandhold and foothold at every pOl!ltion at which it i. uaed. 

3. Every place where work is carried on and the meaD.I of approach thereto 
shall be adequately lighted. 

4. Adequate precantion& ahall be taken to prevent danger from electrical equip-
ment. 

5. No material. 011 the site aball be I!O stacked or placed as to cauae danger to 
any perIOD. 

PART III.-GBXB1I.AL RULES A8 TO HOISTING APPUAJl'CM. 

Article 11. 

1. Hoiating machines and tackle. itcludmg their attachmenta, anchorage. and 
:supports, ahall-

(a) be of good mec:banica1 ~  Bound material and adequate strength 
and free from patent defect; and 

(II) be kept in good rflPair and in good working order. 

2. Every rope uBtld in hoisting or lowering material. or u a mean.s of s •• pension 
.:Ihall bf! of 8uitable quality and .ede<lultte strength and free. from patent defect. 

Article II. 

1. Hoisting machine8 Bnd tackle shall be examined and adequately tested after 
erection on t.he site and before Ulle allu be re·examined by national laW8 or regulationa. 

2. Every chain, riug, hook, shackle, n,i\'el and pulley block Uled in hoisting or 
towering materials or a means of 8uapeDlion lhall be periodically examined. 

A rficle I,'. 

1. Evl'l'Y Cl'aue ul'iver 01' hoistilllC appliance operator "hall be properly qualified. 

2. No perlon under all age to .be prescribed by national law8 or regulationa shall 
be in control of any hoilting machine, including any ~  winch, or give signals to 
the operator. 

Article I~  

1. In the caBe of every hQ.i8ting machine and of every chain, ring, hook, ahackle, 
swivel and pulley ~ llBed in hoisting 01' loweriug or a8 a means of auselllllion 
the safe working load ahan be ascertained by adequate means. 

2. Every hoiBting machine and all gear referred to in the preceding paragraph 
.hall be plRinly marked with the saf .. working load. 

3. In the case of a hoisting machine having a variable aafe working load each 
llafe working load and the ~  under which it ~ applicable shall be clearly 
indicated. 

4. No part. of any hoisting machine or  of any gear referred to in paragraph 1 
of thil Article aball bo loaded beyond the lIafe working load except for the purroae 
of telting. 

Article 15. 

l. Moton, gearing, tranamis8ionl, ell'dric ,,,iring and other dangerous parts of 
hoisting appliances shall be pl'Ovideu with l'ffirier.t aafeguardB. 
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2. Hoisting appliancel5 mall be pl'Ovided with such means as will reduce to .. 
minimum the riBk of the accidental deaceat of the load. 

3. Adequate precautiOO8 shan be taken to reduce to a minimum the risk of aay par'. 
of " INspeDded load becoming acciclentalJy dilplaced. 

PART IV.-GINDAL RULES AS TO SAfETY EQUIPMBN'r .um F1aST AID • 

..trticlll 16. 
1. AiJl necelsary pe1'lOnai .fety eqnipment IbaUbe kert available for tile uae' 

of the p81'1Ona _ployed oa the aite and be maintained in a OODdition euitable for' 
immediate U88. 

2. The workers eball be required to un the equipment thUl provided and the' 
employer BhaU take adequate steps to elllure proper _ of t.he equipment by those" 
concerned. 

Artielll 17. , 
When work is carried 011 in rroximity to any place where there ja a riak 

drowning, all n8CllllBary equipment .hall be provided and kept ready for nse and 
nec8ll8ry .tepa shall be taken for the prompt reecue of any pe1'lOn in danger. 

Articlf. IS. 

of 
an: 

Adequate provi8ion shall be made for prompt firat·aid treatment of all injurie,,: 
likely to be sustained during the course of the work. 

Nam.-Artic1es 19 to 25 al'e identical with Articlee 10 to 16 of the Draft Couven-
tion fixing the minimum age for admis8ion of children to indulltrial employment. 
(revised 1937). 

S. BecommeIldaUoa COIlcenallll laf8\1 prcmalOlll III the b1l11dIDg IIld1lltry. 
Formal preamble ha. bee" omitted. 

Whereas it is delirable, with a view w inten8ifying the efforts being made bY' 
the Members of the Organisation to reduce the risk of accident in the building in-
dulltry, to lIubmit for their collsideration model I8fety proviliODll and to arrange for all 
exchange upon an international scale of the experience acquired in the application of 
these provisiona; 

Whereas the Safety Pro\·ilion8 (Building) Conventrion, 1937, ftIIlbodiea a II(tries-
of general principl. which requil'e to be supplemented.. by detailed Bafety regulations; 

Wher81B it is tnerefore desi1'llhle that Members of the Organisation which ratify 
that Convention shonld have at their dilpOll&l a Model Code of Bafety regulation 
which have been proved by experience to be calculated to reduce the risk of acci-
dents; aud 

WGeNal it i. also desirable that BUch p, Model Code should be available for the 
guidance of any Mambera which may I.e WlIIble to ratify immediately the Safety 
Provisions (Building) Convention, le;r7; 

The Conference recommend. that: 
1. Each Member of the International Labonr OrganiaatioD should give the 

fullest effect P088iblc and ~ under national conditiODl to the provisiODl ~ 
fir provi8ioDa equivalent to the provisions of, the annexed Model Code. 

2. Any members of the International Labour OrganiBltion which have not rati-
fied the Safety Proviodons (Building) Conv,ntion, 1937, should oommunicate every 
tbird year to the International Labour Office Qll a .voluntary ba.ia a report indicating. 
the enent to which effect hM been given to the Model Code. 

on.x. 
MODEL CODE. 

PAlLT I: Sc.\ITOLDI. 

Regulation 1.-Nece"ity lOT Seal/olding. 
Suitable and lufllciw acal'folds shall be provided for workmen for all work that 

cannot Bafely be done from a ladder or by other meana. 
Regulation '.-liJrection 01 Seal/old •. 

A lCallold .ball not. be con.tructed, taken down or substantially altered except 
1IDder the direct.iOD of a competent and reBponsiblil perlOn and al far as po_ble by 
~  workers ponelliDr adequate experience in this kind of work. 
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Regulation S.-Quality of Materiall. 

1. A 11 Icaffoldl and appliances connected therewith and all ladderl ahall be ot 
lound material and be of adequate .trength having regard to the loads and .trainll-
to. which they will be subjected. 

2. The. wooden parts ueed for scaffolds, gangways, runs and ladden ahall be of 
good quality, lhall have long fibr8l, shall be in good condition and shall not be-
paintfld or treated in a manner likely to hide defecte. ' 

3. Timber uled for .catlold. &ball have the bark completely .tripped off. 
~  ~ . necellary; hoardl!l and planks used for _ffolds .hall be protected 

agamst splitting. 
6. Metal parts of scaffolds shall have no cracks and .hall be free from any corroaion 

or other defect likely to a.ffect their strength. 
6. Cast· iron nails shall noL be nsed. 

Regulation 4.-/r,,'pccti01l and SkJTage of Mauriah. 
1. Scaffold part., including scaffolding machine. I&Ild ropee and oablea, shall 

be examined by an experienced person on each occuion before erection and shall 
not be u8ed on any occaaion unlel8 in every relpect they po ..... the qualitillll required 
for their purpoee. 

2. Any rope that has been in contact with acids or other corrosive substance. 
or i8 defective .hall not be used. 

3. All materialB used in the cOllstruction of Icaffolde ahaD be stored under good 
condition. and arart from any material unsuitable for sca.ffolds. 

Regulation 6.-Supplll and U,e of Material and MaintefllMee of SeaHolU. 
1. Suflicif'nt material lhall be providild for and &ban be uled in the construction 

of scaffolds. 
2. (1) Every 8caffold shall be maintained in good and proper condition and 

every part shall be kept fixed or secured so that no part can be displacad in conse· 
quence of normal use. , 

(2) No scaffold shall be partly dismantled and left so that it ·is capable of being 
ueed unless it continues to comply with theae Regulatiolll. 

Rtgulation 6.--Pole and Gab6at'd Seal/old,. 
1. Pole atandards and the legs of gabbard scaffolds shall be-

(a) vertical or llightly inclined towards the building; and 
(b) fixed sufficiently doee together to secure the stability of the lK.'affolds-

having regard to all the circumstances. 
2. The stability of pole standal'ds shall be secured-

(a) by letting the pole. the neceaaary di8t-ance into the ground according to ~ 
nature of thE! 8011; or 

(6) by placing the rille on a ~ ~ plank ~  other adequate IOle plate in sucb 
a II'.anner as to prevent slipping; or 

(c) in any other sufficient way. 
3. When two _ffolds meet at the corner of a building a pole .tandard shall be 

placed at the corner on the outside of the IlCaffold •. 
4. (1) Ledgers shall be practically level nnd securely fastened to the uprights by 

bolt8, dog8, ropes or other efficient moans. 
(2) The ends of two consecutive ledgers at the same level shall be securely 

joined together at an upright except when special devices are uled which ensure-
equivalent strength. • 

6. (1) Putlogs shall be straight and securely fast8lled to the ledgers. 
(2) If ledgers are not ueed the rutlog8 shall be fastened to the uprights and 

supported by secm'ely fa.tened cleats. 
(3) Putlogs which have one end supported hy 1\ wall shall have at that end a 

plane supporting lurface at least 10 em. deep. 
(4) The dimenaions of the putlogs .hall be appropriate to the load to be borne 

by them. 
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(5) The distance between two,conleCUtive putloga on which a ~  resb 
IIhall be fixed with due regnrd to the anticipated lood nnd the nnture of the rlatform 
flooring. - , 

(6\ As a gem·ral rule the said diet,ance shall not exceed 1 m. with planka lela thaD 
40 mm. thick, 1·50 m. with planks less than &0 mm. t,hick, nnd 2 m. with plano 
nt least 50 mm. thi\·k. 

(7) The> I'equiremente of pAragrnph 5 (6) of this Regulation shall not apply in 
th(' case of platforms used .for carrying light building materials only. but in the cue 
of Much platforme the distance between the ~  .hall DOt exceed 2 m. 

f. No plank uaed for a platform, shan be lees than &) mm. thick. 

Regulation 7.-Ladder ScaHold8. 
1. Ladder scaffolds shall be uBed only for light work reqwriD" little material 

(renovation, painting and the like). '-
2. The ladders lerving as the uprights of ladder scaffolde-

(a) sball be of adequote strength; and 
(b) .ban either-

(i) be let into th.. gl"OUDd to the uecelIlIU'Y defth accOl'ding to the nature 
of the lOil; or 

(ii) be placed 011 IOle plate. or bo&l'dl 10 that the two upright. of each ladder 
rE>Bt evenly on the base, and be Buitably fastened at the feet to 
prevent them from dipping. 

3. If a ladder is used to extend aootber, the two lhall overlap nt lea8t 1·50 m. 
and shall be aecurely f .. tened together. 

Regulation' 8.-Stilbility 01 Pole, Gabbard and Ladder ScaHold •. 
1. E"ery scaffold shall he aufticiently and pl'Operly braced. 
2. Every scaffold aball, we.. it i. aD inde".l1dent llcaftold, be rigidly cODeated 

with the building a.t suitable vertical and horizontal distance&. 
3. If the _trold i. an independent scaffold, a\ leaet oue-third of the put.logl 

shnll remain in position until the acaffold i. finally dismantled and l'81118in securely 
fastened to the ledger. or the uprightl .1 the cue may be. 

4. All ~ and appliaDcee DIed aa supports for working., platforms shall be of 
sound coustl'lIctioll, have a firlll footing. and be suitably strutted and braced to make 
them st.able. 

5. LooIC brick!!, drain pipes, chimney pots or other unsuitable material shall not 
hI' ~  for the ('Qnstrll('tion or support pf scatoldl. 

Regulatioft 9.-Ocmtilever or lib SC6HokI •. 
1. CantileV81' 01' jib 8cafioll]. shall-

(a) be Becu1'ely fixed and anchored from ~ E  iuside; 
(lJ) have ouh'ig'gerl of adequate length and cro.. section to ensure their 

polidity and atabitity; and 
Ie) he properly hrat'ed and Hupported. 

2. Unly aolidpa1'b of the building eMU bl! u.ed aft aupportB for lcaffold pal·ta. 
3. If workillg plntflJrnu. I'est Oil bearera let iuto the wall be bearen shall be 

efficiently braced, shaU go I'ight through the wall and shall be Becurely falltened on 
the far side, 

Relllllatioll lO.-Bracket SC(lf/old., 
:So figure 01' b!'acket scaffold lupported or held by dogs or ~ driven illto the 

wall shall be used unle"s the brackets "are of luitable strength, are made of suitable 
metal, Bnd al'e secu!'ely anchored in the wall. 

1. 
tiOll, 

Regulation 11.-Heavg I!;ullpende,l 8caHol.d. with MOllable jJlat/nrmlJ. 
Heavy suspended scaffolds, shall comply with th(' provisions of this Regula-

2. Outriggers IIhalI be-
(a) of adequate strenath aDd 

lity of the scaffold i 
cl'Oll·lIeCtion to enlure the aolidhy and .tabi-
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(h) innalled at right allglea to the building face; anu 
(I;) carefUlly spacl'd to Imit the PUtlogl 01' deek irous. 

291.0 

3. The overhang of the outriggers from the building shall be IUch that the 
plat.fOl'l1' is fixed 10 hang not mOl'e than 10 cm. from the building face. 

~  (1) 1'he outriggerB .. ~  be securely anchored to the building by bolts or I)ther 
-equivalent means, 

(2) Anchol' bolts shall be properly tightened and IIhall securely tie down the 
outrigger to the framework of the building, 

S. No couuterweight shall be used /Ill a means of securing the outrigger. of such 
acaffolds . 

. 6. Stop bolts .hall be plal.:ed at the end of each out rigger. 
7. The shackle se"ing to futeD. the cablea to the outriggers shall be placed 

vertically above the drum centres of the winches "n the movable platfol'llll. The 
.ye of the cable shall be placed iu the centre ~ the bent shackle bolt. 

8. Suitab!e putlogs 01' deck irons "hall be used to support the platforms aud 
.hall be IUltably f .. tened so as to prevent dillplacement. Deck iroD8 shall be 
adequately jointed by' fish plat. . 

. 9. The cables or wil'e l'Opes ueed foJ' BUBpemrion ahall-
(a) have at all times a factor of safety of at least ten, based 01, the manmum 

load that the ropes may have to npport. :\nd 
~  1'8 of ,'uch length that at the lowest position of thc platform there are 

at 18&8t two turna of rope and each drnm. 
10. The scaffolding machines ahall he 80 coUltructed and inltalled that their 

moving partB are I'eadily aCC8s.dble for ilUlpection. . • 
Regulatiof£ It.-Light S/Illpenr.ted Sc.z#uUB with Mout/blro Platform,. 

1. Light III1KI' .. ndea Bcaffolds shall cOmply with the V ~ of this ReanJa-
tiOll. 

2. The outriggel'8 shall be of adequate length and Cl'OlS'aeotioll and ahall be 
properly inltalled and BUpp()1·ted. 

3. (1) The inaide ends of the outriggers shall be fimlly III.cured. 
(2) When the outriggel'S are anchored by bags of ballast or other ~ countel'· 

weights the bags or count.,rweighta 8ha11 be B8curely I"shed to the outrlggers. 
(3) The suepenaion l'OpelS .hall have a factor of IlUfety of at least ten. 
4. The maximum length of the platform shall be 8 m. 
5. The platform .hall hang on at least three ropes which "hall be- uot more than 

3 m. apart. No intermediate rope shall at any tlme be tauLer than either of the 
end ropes. 

6. 'rhe pulley blol'ks shall be fastened to the platforUlll by stout iron banda 
which shan be properly secured, shall be continued round the aide6 and bottom of 
the platforlllj. and .hall have eyes in the iron to receive the ropes. 

7. Suepended scaffolds on which the workers lit to work ~  be provided with 
devicea to keep the platform at a distance of at teast 30 cm. from the wall and to 
prevent the workers from knocking theh' knees against the wall if the ~  
ninga. 

~ I  J,1, -Otllel' ~  .scafjolds. 

1. A skip, !al'se lI&8ket, boatswaiu'll chair 01' sinlilal' equipment shall· only be 
IllJed .. suspended scaffold ill exceptional cil'CUlnstllllces for work of Bhort rlur"tion 
and under the supervision of a responsible perBoll. ' 

2. When such equipment is ulled R. a suspended scaft'olrl-
ia) it. shllll be supported by ropes having II safety factor of "t least teu baaed 

on the total load including the dead weight; and 
(b) the lleceasni'y precautions shall be taken to [lrevf!lIt the worken from 

falling out . 
.6. When 01 skip or large baskeL is used 8B a suspended lSl'aff.:ld: 

(a) it sb.lll be at lel1st 75 CM. dt'ep; and 
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(6) it aball be carried by two .t.rong iron banda which thall belroperly faa-
tened, .hall be continued round the aid81 and bottom, an .ball have 
eY81 in the i1'Oll to receive the ropes. 

Regulation ll.-Tran,port and Storage of Materials 'In ScalJoltlt: DMtTi6vtw1I ot 
tAe T.IOGi. 

1. In tunsft'lTir'g heavy load. on or to a ecaffold no luuden .hock shall be-
transmitted to the acaHoid. 

2. The • load on t.he lcaffold shall be eveu1y dietributed a8 far a8 is practicable· 
and in any caee shall be 80 distl'ibuted as to avoid any dRngeroul diL'turhance of tbe· 
. ,!lliIi bl"ium. 

3. During' the use of a scaffold ('are Ihall colIstllntly be takl!n Umt it i. not.. 
o\·el'·loaded awf tbat. materials are not nnneceesarily kept upon it. \ 

~ 

Regulation 16.-1nltollatio1l of IAfting Gear 011 Scaffold •. 
1. When liftiDg gear is to be UBed on a ecaffold-

(a) the parts of the acaffold shall be r.arefully Illlpee l ed, Bnd, if need bar 
adequately streugtbened; 

'(6) any movement of the putlogs BhBll be pre\'ented; and 
:r.) if poasible t.he uprights lIhan be rigidly. ~  to a 1I0lid part of the-

building at the place where the lifting gear is erected. 
2 .. ~  the ~ of t.he lifting gear dOlI not move :n guidell or when the-

load. Ie bable, to come mto contact with the scaffold during hoisting or lowering, a 
vertical hoardlllg shall be erected to thE' full height. of the scaffold to prevent load. 
from being caught in it. 

Re!JUlation 16.-Puiodir Inllpectinn 0.1 Sea.flnl'''' 

Scaffolds Ihall ~ inspected by a oompetent perllOn-
la) at least once a week; and 
(6) after every spell of bad weather and every m.ateriRl interruption ill the 

work. 

RegvlatioJl 11.-IImm4nation of ScaffoldlJ before U,e, upeeially .licD,9olds cOfIJItnletell 
. by oeMr CoratractorlJ, . 

Every ICaffold, whether. or not it hlB been erected by the employer whose 
workmen are about to use It--

(a) shall before UBe be examined by a competent perIOD to ensure more 
pArticularly-

(i) that it is in a stable condition; 
(ii) t,hat the materiale UBed in ita construction are BOund; 
(iii) that it is adequate for the purpose for which it i. to he uled; and 
(i") that the required safeguards are in position; and 

(6) ahall during uee be maintained in good condit.ion. 

Regulation lB.-Working Platfo""". 
1. Every working platform which is more than 2 m. above the ground or floor 

shall be closely boarded or planked. 
(2) (1) The width of the platform .hall be adequate having regard to the natare 

of the work and shall be such that at every part. there i. Dot Ie.. than 60 em. clear 
paslage ~ from fixed obst.aclllll and depoaited material.. 

(2) In no case .hall the width of the platforms be les. than: 
(a) 60 em. if the plat.form is used II a footing only and not for the deposit 

of any ~  

(b) 80 em, if the platform ill nsed for the deposit of, material; 
Ie) 110 <'Ill, if the platform i. uRed for t.he support of any higher platform; 
(ti) 130 em. if the platform ill one npon which lltone is dreBled or roughly 

shaped; 
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(e) 150 ern. if the platform is used fOl' the ijupport of aoy higher platfor"!, 
and is one upon which stone is dressed or roughly shaped. 

3. The maximum width of a platform supported (III putlog. shall u a rule 
.not exceed 160 cm. 

4. Every working platfonn shall, if part of a pole 01' ~ ~  .callold, be at 
(east 1 m. below the top of standards. 

5, BOI\rds or plankll whicn form plll·t of a wOI'king platform 01' which are used 
.as toe-boards ahall-

(a) be of a thickness which is such a9 to afford adequate security having 
regard to the distance between the putlogs but is in no cBle Ie .. than 
30 mm.; and 

(b) he of a width noL less than 15 cm. 

6. No board or plank which forms pa.rt of a working platform shall project 
'beyond ita end support to a di.Lallce exceeding f(}llr times the thickness of the board 
~  plant. 

7. Boards or planks shall not overlap one another unle!lS ~ ~ Buch as 
the provision of bevelled pieces are taken to reduce the rusk of trlpplDg to a 
minimum and to facilitate t.he movement of barrow8. 

a. Every bOll.rd or plank which fonns part of a working ¢atfonn shall reat on 
.• t least three BUPPOrtS unless the diatanoes between the putlOg8 and the thicknea. 
-of the board or plank' are such as to exclude all rillk of tipping or undue sagging. 

9. Platforms shall be so constructed that the boards or planks cannot be die-
placed in consequence of normal ~  

10. Whenever possible a platform shall extend at least 60 m. beyond the end 
·of the wall of the building. . 

11. Ever;v part of a working ~ or working place from whioh a persou is 
"tiable to fall a distance exceeding 2 m. shall be provided-

(a) with a suitable guard-rail or guard-rails having 1\ croas-.ection of at least 
30 cm., fixed at least 1 m. above the plat.form or above any raised 
st.anding place on the platform and 80 that the vertical opening below 
any guard-rail does not exceed 85 cm.; 

(b) with ~  which are of ~  height to prevent the fall of 
~  aDd tool. from the platform and irl no case les8 than 15 cm. 
high Rnd lire as cloBe as possible to the platform. 

12. Guards-rails, toe·boards and other ~  :llHId on " scaffold platform 
~  be maintained in position, except that they may be removed for the time and 
to the extent re<luil'ed to allow tIlt' access of persons or the tmllHport or ahifting 

'<If materialB_ 
13. The guard-rail and toe-boards UBed on a scaffold platform shall be placed 

-<In the inside of the uprights. 
14. The platfonns of sU8pended 8caffold8 shall be provided with gllard-rails 

~  t.oe-boards on all sides, subject to the reservations th.lt-
(a) on thE' side ~  the wall the guard-rail need not be at a height of more 

than 70 em If the work does not allow of a greater height; 
(b) the guard-rail and toe-boards shall not he l'ompulsorv on the Ride fRei 

the wall if the workers sit on the platform to work but in such cai! 
the platform shall be provided with cables, ropes ~  chains affording 
the wo:kers R firm handhold and capable of holding any worker wh 
may shp. 0 

15_ The apnea hetween the wall and the platform shall. be a8 ~  IU practically 
l'O.sibll' except where workmen sit on the platform during theIr work, in which 
~ I  it, shall not exceed 45 em. 

llr{lu/fltion 1.9.-Gangway." Run3 and Stairs. 
1. Every gangway or run any part of which ia IllOre than 2 m. above 

«roand or floor shall be-

(a) clolely boarded or planked; aud 
(11) at leallt 50 em. wid •. 

the 
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2. The maximum IIlope of any gangway or run shall be 60 em. per metre. 
3. Where the gangway or run i. used for the paaaage of material.. there shan be 

maintained a clear passageway wbich-
(01 is adequate in width for tronBport of materials without the removal of 

the guard-rails and toe·board.; 'and 
(61 is in any case of a width not less than 60 1'11\. 

4. All planks forming a gangway or run ebell he so fixed and supported as to 
prevent· undue or unequal sagging. 

5. When the .lope render. additional foothold necessary, and in every cue 
where the ~  is more than 25 em. per metre, there shall be proper IItepping 
lathe which shaIl-

I -, 
(a) be placed at. Ruitllble interva II; and , 
(6) he the full width of the gangway, I'!xcept th'Lt thl'!y may'· be interrupt,ed 

over 8 breadth of 10 em. to facilitate the movement of barrows. 
6. Stail.. ehal,l be provided with guard-rails throughout their length. 
7. Gangway., runB and stair. from which a p8rllOn is li"ble to filii a distanc'-4t 

exceeding 2 m. shall be provided-
(a) with a suitable guard-rail or guard.rails having a cross section of at leallt 

30 em. fixed at IBlUlt, 1 m. above the gangway, run or lltair and BO that 
the vertical opening helow any guard-rail does not. f'xceed 85 cm.; and 

(bi with ~  which are of sufficient height to prevent. the fall of 
material and ~ from the gangway, run or stair and in no case II!IIII 

~  15 em. high. and are a. c10Be as possiblp to the gangway, run or 
staIr. 

Rl'.yulnfffm IK/.-Otflfrnl Prt"'Miofill cOneel'Jlifirl Platfo7'm" Oa"'fl"l'alls, RUIIII anti 
litain. 

1. 'Every platform, gaIV:wlI.Y, run or I'tairwn.y !!hall be kept frpf' from nny un· 
neceaaary ohBtruction, rubbish. etc. 

2. Suitable precautionR shall bl'! t,aken tu prpyent any platform. gangway, run' 
or stairway from becoming slipper),. 

3. No part of a werking platform, gangway or run shall be supported by loope-
brick., drain pipes, chimney pots or other 'oDHe or ullJuitahle material. 

4. No working platform, gangway, or run shall be supported by an eavel 
gutter, a balcony or its ~  A lightning·conductor or otber uRlUitable parts of 
& building. 

5. No working platform, gangway or Mm shall he used for wOI'kinll upon until 
its coD8truction is completed according to tbl!l!e Reg'l1lationll anrt the prescribed 
saf8jfUardll properly fixed. 

Regulation !l.-T'reellt. St4f101rh. 

1. 'l'hel'1! shall not. be used any trl!llUe scaffold which-
(a) is of more than two tiers; or 
(6) ex('eed ... height of 3 m. from the grollnd or floor; 
(e) iB erected on a IUlpended aca'trold. 

2. Tbewidth of A tr.tJe lcaffold erected on a platform shall be such as to 
leave Fufficient unobstructed space on th" platform or the trlnsf,ort of material. 
or the p&lll&ge of peraonB. 

3. Treltlea Ihall he firmly find 10 all to prevent liiplacement. 

Ref/UltztiOft II.-f.,fltldeT8. 

1. Every. ladder !lsed as a means of communication ahalJ rill'! at laut 1 m. 
above ttle highest pomt to be reached hy any perBOn Ulilll thl'! ladder or ODe of 
the uprights ilhall he continued to that height' to serve al a hand,rail ai the top. 

2. Ladder. lhall not .tand on lDOle brick. or other. loose packing but. shall have 
" level and firm footing. 
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3. Every ladder-
(a) shall bl' securely fixed so that iL cannot move hom its top 01" bottom 

points or rest; or 
(6) if it cannot be secured at the top, shall be securely fastened at the balle; 

or 
(c) if fa.tened at the base il! also impossible, shall have a man stationed "t 

the foot. to prevent. Blipping. 
4. The undue lagging of ladders shalt be prevented. 
5. Ladders shall he equally and properly supported on eadl upJight. 
6. Where ladders connect different floors-

(al the ladders shllll he Rtaggel'ell; and 
(6) a protective landing with fhe smallest possible opening shall be provided 

at 81\ch floor. 
7. A laddel' ha.ving a missing Of defective rung shall not be used. 
a. No larlder hllviug any rung which depends for its support on nails, spikes 

or othf'l' similaf fixing shall be uled. 
9. Wooden !adrlen shali be "onlltructed with-

(tI) uprights of adequate IItrength made of wood frl'e from visible defects and 
having the grain of the wood running lengthwise; ani! 

(6) rungs made of wood free from visible defects and mortised into the up· 
rightl, to the exclullion of any rungl! fixed only by n!ills. 

10. Roofel"l' and painters' ladders shall not be I ~  by workmen in other 
trades. 

lUguiation B3."--Fe lc&11!1 of Openin.gd. 
1. Every opening left in a floor ef a building or in woddng platform for an 

elevator ahaft or stairway, or for the hoillting of material, or for acceBB .by work-
men or for any other purpoae shall be provided-

(tI) with a suitable guard-rail or guard·rails having a cross-sl'l.'tion of at le&llt 
SO em2• fixed at least 1 m. above the R001' or plstform. and so thut 
the vertical opening below nny guard-rail dues not exceed 85 cm.; 

(Ill with toe-OOard. which al"f' of· ~  height to prel'ellt the fall or 
materials and tools from the floor or platfoml and in no case leas 
than 15 em. higb and are as elope al possible to th .. floor or ~  

2. Every openillg in a wall which ill less than 1 m. from the f'oor or platform !haH 
be provided-

(a) with a suitable guard-rail 01' guard-rails, having a cross·section of at 
lea8t 30 cm2• and fixed at least 1 m. abovp. the floor or platform: and 
so that the vertical opening below :mv /tllard-rai1 ~ not. pxceed 
85 cm.; and 

(IJ) when necesaary, with toe-boarda which are of sufficient, height to prevent 
the fall of material and toolll and in no calle lesl than 15 om. hikh and 
are al clole aa pollsible to the . lower side of the openillg. 

3. The fenein!!; of opening. ~  except in 80 far as its 1'8lll0"al i8 permitted 
by the following paragraph, remain in positi(ln until it bacomes np.celsAry to re-
move it in order to complete the permanent encl08ure. 

4. The feneing of openings shall not be removed except for the time and to the 
extent required to allow the ~ of Jl8rsons or the transport or shifting . of' 
materials and IIhall be replaced immediately after. 

5. When work i. done on or ovel' Opell joisting. the joisting shall be .• ecnrelv 
boarded ~  or other etrective measurell shall be taken to prevent falls of persons 

Regulation ~  W01'X-
1. No ~  IIhan be emploved on aoy 1"001 on which, hy reaaon of the pitch, 

the nature of the surface, or tht' state of tbe weather, there is a risk of fallin 
unleu loitable precautionll are taken to prevent the fall of ~  or matAriala.1f 

I. On Ifla.. roofe, or roof. covered with fragile materiala, lpecial precautionl 
NhaJ} be taken to prevent the workers from inadvertently stepping on them aDd t& 
'acilitate the aale carrying Ollt of repairs. . 
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3. (1) Only expedenced. workmen who are physically and psycbolo,pc.lb suit.· 
able sliall be emplo):ed on extensive work on the out.ide of Ilny roof which hal ... 
pitch of over 340 (2: 3) or i. slippery. 

(2) When persons are so employed-
(al whenever pouible the following facilities shall be provided: 

(i) suitable guard-rail.; 
(ii) a suitable working platform, securely, supported and of a width of 

not 1811 than 40 em.; and 
(iii) JlQitable, lufficient .and properly IBcured ladders, duok laddl'lrs or 

crawling boards; 
(6) whenever it is impoBBible to provide the facilities specified in lub-para-

, graph (al- . 
(i) afet.y belta with ropaa enablinlf the wearers to lub them..tveB to a 

solid structure shan be luppbed to the worke1'!l and QlBd by thtllll; 
and 

(ii) if. the .fety rope cannot be fixed to a solid structure a IBCOnd pnrson 
shan bl'l provided to hold the rope in a eecnre m&IU1el·. 

Regulation 1Ii.-Mi.eellmar.ou8 Prot·isio1ll. 
1. Any part of the premllBl where allY person at work or pas,ing il Uable to be 

Il'truck by materials, tools or other articles falling· more than 3·5 m,. shall be oovered 
in &\1ch a manner Ilol to protect such persons, unless other effective .tepa are taken 
to prevent faUI of objectl from luch height. 

2. Scaffold' matt'l'ials. tools.. or other objectl shall not be thrown down. but M 
properly lowered. 

3. Safe means of access shall be provided to all ~ platforms and ot.her 
'Working plac ... 

4. Every working-pla(1! and otber place to which BCC811 is required for any po\"-
.son and evel'Y means of approach t.hereto shall be efficiently lighted. 

5. When necessary, special lighting shall be provided at all uartB of scaffolds 
a.nd structures where materials are hoisted. . 

6. During all construction, l'epair, alteration, maintenance or demolition of 
buildings, all ~ ~  .Ihall be ~  to ~  ~ ~  ~  
eaming into contact Wlth electriC wires or eqUipment, mcludl11ll low-tensIOn WU'e8 
and equipment. 

7. Protruding nails shall be knocked ill or removed from all materials used in the 
-construction of scaffolding or fallBwor'k. 

8. No materials on the site shall be 80 stacked or placed .. to cause danpr to 
:IIny person. 

PART II: HOISTING APl'LlAlfCE8. 

Regulatiofl. tS.-Geficrol Proviaio" •. 

1 Every part of the .trueture, working gear and anchoring and fixing appliances 
of every crane, cMb and winch and of all other hoisting machines and tackle shall-

(0) be of good mechanical con.trtiction, BOUnd material and adequate strength 
and lubstance and free from defect ; 

(b) be kept in good repair and in good working order; and 
(e) as far al the conBtructioll permit, be examined in position at l .... t, onCe 

in every week by the driver or other competent persons. 
2. Adequate .tepa ,hall be taken to a!certain the .ate wOI'king lo.ad of eTery 

hoisting appliance. 

.' :, 

3. The maximum ~  working load ~  -be plainly marked-
(a) :apan every crab, winch and pulley block used in the hoi6ting or low.l'ing 

of any load; 
(b) upc;m every derrick pole or mast uaed in the hoisting or lownring of any 

. load· weighinJl: 1,000 kg. or more; and 
(e) upon every crane. 
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4. In the cale (If a crane fit.ted w.i.t.h· & derricking ~  the .I&fe working load M 
·y.ri011l rp.dii of the jib IllaU be plaInly marked upon It.. 
S A crane crab winch or any other hoilting appliance. or any part of IUch 

.aPllltance ahail not.: except a. pl'rmitted by the follow.ing paragraphl be loaded 
beyond the we workiDg load. 
6. For the purpoae of making teats of a erane or other hoisting appliance or gear 

the safe .Forking load may be exceeded by .such amount a. the competent ~ 
.appointed to carry out the teata may autlumae. 
7. Durinii' hoiating operatiODl effective precaations ahaU be taken to preveat 

.any penon from standing or puailll; under the load. 

8. No load .ball be left au.pended from a hoisting appliance unleu there ia a 
~  perl'Jn ~  in charge while the load i. 10 aU'Fl!Ilcied. 

9. Every crane driver or hoisting appliance operator shall be pl·operl,. qaalified. 

1Q No person under 18 years of age .hall he in control of any hoiating' machiue. 
including any ecatrold winch, or give signala to the operator. 

U. Un del' normal working conditiODl one person only phall. be appointed aa 
·being rfllpon8ibl" for the giving of all signals to the crane driver. 
12. When any hoisting or lowering ia performed by means of a crane and the 

oCranl! driver or person operating the crane is unable to _ the load in all its poIIi-
tiOT.S ,me or more look-ont or "igllal men shall be ltationed '10 at! to lee the load 
throughout ita travel and give the necell&ry .ignals to the crane drivtll' or per_ 
Clperatinr the cran.... . 

13. (1) For each ~  to be pel'formed there shall he II. diatinetive aigna! 
of such a character that the person to whom it. is ·given .hall be able to hear or _ 
U aaail)'. 

(2) Where a sound, colour or light :.ailnal i, used, it shull be made by an efficient 
device. . . 

(3) Eul'j' signal wire ahall be adeq*ately protected from accidental interference. 
14. Motm's. gearing, transmill8ioll8, electric wiring Rnd other dangeroUII part.! 

of hoisting appliances ahall be provided with efficient II&feguard. whieh shall not be 
removed while the machine 01' apparatus is in QIIe. If tbe eafeguarcle ha,-e to be 
t'1lmoved thpy shall be replaced aB 800n 811· possible by the pel'1011I removing them 
and. in any cale before th .. machines and apparatus are Rgaiu taken into BOnnaI 
_rvlce. 

15. The dri'ver of every crane or similar hoisting al'pliallce ehull be provided with 
.. II&fa and covered Btand, cab or cabin . 

. ~  (1) Wh!lre reasonably pract.icable the driver:1I .cab ou ever)' Cl'aue or otiler 
IlOIstmg In&cblne lhall, before the crane or. ~  hOlltmg machine is pu," into gfllleral 
U8e. be completely erected or adequate IlJ'OVI"IOll made for the protection of the clriver 
from the weather. 

(2) During cold weather the cabin of every power-driven crane or other hoiet-
iug upplianl'e is use shall be adequately heated by suitable -means. 

Regulation t7.-WincAet, Orabll and Pulley,. 
1. Every part of the framework or every crab or winch, including the bearera, shall 

be of metal. . . 

2. When wire. ropes are. used, the diam.et.er. of the pulley. or drums .hall not 
be lei. than 400 times the diameter of the Wlrell 10 the rope excluding the core of the 
.. ope, 

3. When winch drums are grooved-

(a) the radiul of the groovell shall be ~  the Rllme as, bllt ~  
leI'S than, f.he radius of the rope; ud 

(/1) the pitch of the groo\'e8 shall not be leo than thed·iameter of the rope . 

.  4 .. Winch drnmB .hall be provided with ftlUlgeB that pre\'l'nt tho rope from 
shpPlng off the drum. . 

5. Every crane, crah and winch shall be provided with. an e/lkicnt brake 
brake, and with Rny other safdy device r('quircd topreyent the fall ill' the load h O'l' 
suspended.' .. w sn 

6, 011. every eral, 01' winch the control level;' shall be P,ro •. ~~~~  ,ed' with' a 8uitahl" 
!ockfng dllvire. 

n 
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7. On .team·driven lifting entines the lever contl'Olling the link motion revel'ling 
gear .hall be provided with a I",itable spring· lock arrairpment. 

Regulatill71 1!8,-S''''I,rll.ion and Attachment. 
1 . .All ca.bles or ropes used on ~ applianccs for rllisingor lowering ~  

.ahall be loog enou/Jh w leave at least two turns on the drum at every operatmg 
poRion of the appliance, " 

2. No rope Ihall be uled over 11 grooVed drum or pulley if its diameter 'soeedll 
t.be pitch of the drum groove. or. the width of the pulley groove. 

3. Wire ropes shall be Buch a8 t.o have a factor .of saflity.of at. leut lix under 
the maximum load. 10 calculating the dimenUonl of wire rop811 the ropel ,hall be-
"Iumed to be uder tensile streIB only. 
. 4. No chain er wire rope whioh hal a knot tied ill it IIhall be ulllld far raising 01' 
lowering anY load. ,\ 

5. Every hoisting or del'l'icking ~ or chain ahall be leclJl'ely 'utened ·to tb" 
barrel of the crane, crab or willch with which it is uSI·d.,. 

6. Each tempo.rary attachment ,or OQIInfction of a ropo, chain or Qther appli· 
ance 1lBI!d in the erection or dismantling of a crane Ihall be adequate and lJeCuro. 

7, Every rope used in hoist.iog or lowering or as a meanl of IUlpenaion shall be of 
.uUable quality and adequat-e strength and. in goad condition. 
, 8. Every chain, ring. hook. shackle, swivel and pulley block nsed far hoiatin;:c 
or lowering or a. a means of suspension shall have been tested and lie mal'ked in' 
plain figures aDd letters with the safe working load and an identification mark. 

9. No gear lIMd for attachment or a8 a means of lI11r.peilsion shall be loaded heyond 
ita safe working load, except for the purpose of making teat •. 

10. Every chain, rinJt, hook. shRl'kle and swivel ufetl in hoist.ing or lowering or as 1\ 
means of snspension which has been lenJrt.hl'ued, altereel or repaired by welding shall 'h,. 

~  tested aDd examined before being again taken into Ule. 
11. Every hook Uled for hoisting or lowering shall either-

(0) be provided with an effiMmt catch t·o prE'vE'nt the 'displacement of the slin:r 
or load from the hook; or 

(6) be of loch .hapt' aa to reduce all far aR possible t.he'rillk of lIuch displacement. 
12. The part. of honks liablr. to come into contact with ropes or chains ~ 

the raising or lowering of loads shall be rounded, . 
13. Where donble or muHiple ~ ~ arc nsed for hoistinp: or 101l'erinA' ~~ 

the upper endR of t.he slings shall he connl.'clRd by mc!tns of a shackle or rin,; lind not. 
be put lleoarately into II Iiftin\r hook: this requirl'ment shall not, am.ly when th.' 
~ load lifted ia leu than one·half of the safe working load of th", hook, 
i4. When bulky objects arc bE'ing raist'd or lowl'rt'd th" maximum ~  10AeI of 

alinp:s 8ball he dctennined with refercnce. not only to tlllir strongth. but alton to the aaPe of the lep. • 
15. Sharp edges of a load shall not. be in contact. with slings, ropeR or chainR. 
16. Al1 chainl' •. ropes. slings ~  ~  gear ulled for ~ or lowering .or os II 

. means of suspensIon shall be. perIodically examined hy a com Detent person and thill 
person'. findings shall be entercd on a certificate or in a ,pedal registllr. 

Regulation f.9.-VraRes. 

1. The stage for every crane shil.lI he built of lOuhd material and he of floo.1 
mechanical conlltruction hBvinl{ relrard to ita height· and position' and to the ~ 
and reaching capacity of thecr"u". . 

2. The platform of every crane '&ball-
la) be clOlle·planbd or plated; 
(b) be IeCllrely fenced according to thetll' Regulations; 
(c) lie provided with lafe mean. of acceB.; and 
;:cI) be of BUlldent .rea- .' 

'(11 in aD cue., for the driver or operator and lIignalman; and 
(ii) in the ca;u of a lilY do!rJ t: \ ~  allO for' the operator of tbr slewinq 

1IllaUDllm. 
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3.. (1) Every fixed crane shall either be Becu1"?l1. anchored or be adequately weighted 
by .. suitable ballaa .. firmly Il8cared to eJlllUfe stability. . 

. (2) when a crane if! ,,,eighted by halla.t a diagl'am showing the position and lIize 
of 'the counterweightll shall be posted up in the driver'lI cab. . 

(3) Every travelling' crane .. hall be provided with a device for anchoring it to the 
rails. or the crane track. 

4. On every stage, gantry or othel' place 011 whicb a crane moves there shall in 
110 far as practicllble be mlLintained at e,'ory pogition of the cra.ml an unobstructed 
passageway of a width of at lelUlt 60 cm. belwl'en the moving parts of the craue 
and the fixed partl or edgl' of ,,\1l'h ·stage. gantry 01' place. 

5. If at any time it ia im})facticabll' to maintain a p ..... ageway af a width of at 
lealt. 60 em. at any p\ar.e or point. all reallOnableltepa lhall \xo takl'n to prevent -.the 
acceBs of any persoll to such place 01' point at luch time. . 

6. All rails 011 which a traVC'\ling crane moves' shall be of adequate Il8ction and hil.,e 
'an even running lIurfaco. ' " 

7. The following requirem!'nh shaT! apply to every track of a travelling crane, 
whether reatiug on the ground or railK'd above the ground-

(a) the whole t.rack shall be properly laid; , 
('/) all the supports shall he of sufficient atrength and be maintained in good 

(:ondit.ion; and 
(e) the ends of thc track shall be pro\;dt'd with shoes or bulen. 

B. All rails on which a tl'M'clling crane mOWR shall, unless other adequate steps are 
t.aken t(i ensure the proper junction of, and 1,0 prevent any matf'!rial alteration in t.h, 
gauge of, the railll-

(a) he jointed by fish'platl'lI or d,*ble chairs; and 
(6) be securely fastened to slt-epeMl. 

9. The t.rack and turnt.abl,,' of e ..... ery t.rawlling '/lrane 'shall be installed with the 
greatest care and in conformity with BOund tet-hnieal ~  

]l'fJltlaliofi .1f1.--E:r.amillation 0/ OTl1np.lt--(}I!.Ttificatef. 
1. 1':"0 cl'Rn(' shall be used unless it has been tesled and ellamined by a com· 

petent person acting for the illspection authority and there haa been obtained from 
the person who' mad" the II ~I  and !'"""mination a I'ertificate thereof specifying the 
safe working load at variou" radii of I.he jih including t.bo .. alli_m radius .• t 
which the jib can be worked. 

2. The examinations ~  tests reqnired by I·his Refj'ola'.ion IhaJJ be repeat.ed-
(al at sllch regular mterval. R! are pl'elcrihed by the competent authol;ity' and 
(b) aft·er all Bubstant.ial alterations or repaira to the crane. ' 

3. The Rafe working load at. any r&di,,! llpacifir.d in' the I1J08t ~ oertiflcat(·-
(n) shall not be more than. 80 fler. cent of the maximum load wbich the. ('rAne 

haa stood at thnt radIUS durmg the application of the t.est; and 
(6) shall not be greater than the ~  load indicated hythe maker. 

Rp!lu1nti()n 31.-npTTick (JrnllM. 
1. The ~ radiu! at which the jib may be worked IhaIl be clearly:" d', 

cated on every derrIck crane. . lD 1 

2. When the jib i! at the maximum radius there IIhall not be leu than t.wo d 'd 
turn. of. rope on til!! derricking drum. • ea 

t.h 3. The jib of • 800tch derrick crane ahaIl not be erected between the back stava of 
e crane. . 'V 

I ":: Every crane having a derricking jib. ahaJl be provided with an elecWve ~  
doc ~  arraud gement between the derrlcklng clutch,' and the pawl luataining tlJe 

ernc lng rum, except. wher&-
(a) the· hoisting drum and the tlerricking drum at'£! independently driven· or 
(6) .the mechanillUldrh'ing the lllm'icking drum is aelf-Iocking. ' 

5. Wher:e the rya of a guy derrick crane cannot be filled at a rox' . 
equal .paclJlg, BUC other meuur811 mall be taken DB will ensure 'the !f!'ty ImRf t.elthy 
Cll'aae. ~  0 e 

6. The whole of the appliance. for the anchorage of a crane shall be ~  
Dn each OCC&IIion before t.he cra.nc is erecf.ed: II ~ 

D 2 
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7. The erection of c!'alles ahall be supervised by a OOIIlpet.eu.t perIOD. 

. 8; Each crane shall after each erection on a buildin"lite and before 1184/ 1!e telted 
1ft lieu for anchorage by a competent perlOn. 
9: Cranes ~  be tested for anchorage by the impoeitioD 011 each aDchorage of the 

maximum uplift or l'ull exerted either- ' 

(0) bl a. load of 25 per cent. above the maximum load to be lifted by the cra .... 
_, ' 1111 erected j or 

tb) by a lel8 load al"flUiged to exert and t'quivalent pull on. the allchorage. 
10. If the pull applied by the test l.tJ any anchorage is leas than 25 per C8II'. in 

UceIII of the pull w1!.ich would be exelted by the muimum aafe working lor.ti, a 
IoadiDg diagram appropriate to the crane _ anchorage shall be affixed in a po_ition 
where it can rl9adUy ,Le seen by the Cram! driver. \ 

Ilegltlatjoll jt.-.4ufomatir. Salt'. Load Ir"Jicatur.. ~ 

1. No jib Cl·ane whether ~ a fixed jib or II derricking jib shall ~ u'itld unlesl 
it ialUed with an automatic inchcalul' which- .  ' , 

(a) indicate. clearly to the driver or perllOll operating the crane whtu the load 
being moved approachea tilt-lafe working load of the crsne at any inclina-
tiou of the jib; and 

(6) gives an eilicient ,oulld signal when the load being moved il in ex('eu of the 
.. fe working load of the crane at any inclination of the jib. 

2. The preceding paragraph does not apply to-

(a) any guy derrick crane I 

(II) any hand crane wbich is being UIl'd 101f'ly fOI· erecting or dismantling another 
('"!'IIne; or 

(c) nny crane havinlt a DlRXimwn aare workini load of 1.000 kg. or lellll but 
in all Bucb cue. a table mowing t.he IIIlfe working )o..p.s at ~ 'radii 
of the jib IIha11 Le kept attached to the crane. 

RtgualtioTl 3j.-Varjou, RuJu CO>lCtTllillg Cralle Optratio". 

1. (1) A crane lihall 1I0t be used otherwillC thlln for direct lifting or lowr.ring oC a 
load aDJeu ita ,tability is 110t thereby endangered. 

(2) No load which lies in the ang-Ie hptw(,l'n till' Lack stays of a Scotch den·jck 
crane shall be moved by that. crane. 

2. Where more than one crane or winch is requil·ed to lift or lower olle load-

((I) the machinery, plant and appliances ulled IIhall be 10 arranged and fixed 
that no ,ueh crane or winch shall at any time be loaded beyond its IUfe 
working load or be rendered uQlltable in tbl' ~ or lowering of the 
load; and 

(h) a person .hall be speciallv appoilltt'd to co-ordinalI' t,hl' operation uf the 
appliances working together. , 

• ,3. Wilen a load i, thought to approach the maximum IIIlfe working load a trial .hall 
be 'made by raising 'the load a ahort dil!tancl' to ensure that tht boillting appliance can 
carry it, IIIlfely. ' , 

• lir.g-ulutio71 .'4 ....... ~  

1. Huiata (i.e., lifting Ilpl'lilLDIJeJ! proviul'd with a cal''' or pliJ.tform that riuis in 
guideR) wied for 'I·aising and lowering material. BhBll BRttllfy the requirements of thi. 
Regulation. ' 

I. (1) Hoist shafts shall he provided ,vith 80lid V ~ or other 'f'(lllally ,.ff .. ctive 
fencing'- , 

(a) at the ground le\·cl, on ull ~ ~  Bnd 

(b) aL all other levels on all sides to which acce8s is provided . 

. (2) The walla of hoist shafts, except at ~  ,han extend at least 2 m. 
above the floor, platform or other place to ~ acceu it provided. 

3. Approaches to holeti !titan he provided with BOnd galfs or otbel' equally ~  
fencing which-, " 

(a) are at 18811t 1· m.lligh; and , ' , 

.,: (b) clollC 3utomaticaUl when the hoflt platform'leaves the ~  
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4. Approachea to hoist. ahall be adequately lighted. 
6. The guidea of hoiet platforma ahall other auftlcient resistance to bending anti in 

the cue of jamming by a aafety catch, to buckling. 
6. The platform shill be 80 CODItructed that aafe transport. ia ensured. 
7. On platforms for truck tranaport the trucks shall be efficiently blOcked in saf. 

poIition on the platform. . 
8. Counterweights consistin$ of an assemblage of IOvernl partA shan he made of 

apeciaIly constructed parts rigldly connected together. 
,9. The collnterweight shall run in guide •. 
10. If two or more ¥Lire ropes are used the load shall be equally distributed between 

them. 
11. Each lIullpension rope shall be in onc piece. 
12. The rope ends Ahan be fastened to the platform attachment bv splicing and 

tight binding .with ~  wire, by sealing or by clamping with the aid of I'ope c1ampe; 
wherever poSSible. thunbles ahall be DIed. 

13. Drum auchorages of suapenaion ropes shall' be adequate and Beeure. 
14., Ropes ahall be long enough to leave at leaat hvo turna on the drum when the 

cage or platform is at it. lowest position, and be of such diameter 88 to have a safety 
factor of at leut eight under the maximum load. 

15. When wire ropel are uaed, ~ diameter of the pulleys 'or drumR IIhnll not be 
less tllan 400 times the diameter of the wirea in the rope. 

16. When winch drums are grooved-
(0) the radius 6f the groovel RhaIl be approximately the same aa, but not tea .... 

than, the radiul of tbe roAl!; and 
(6) the pitch of the grooves shall not, be leM than the diameter of the rope. 

17. Winch drums shall be provided with flanges that Ilrevent the rope from slippinr 
011 the drum. 

18. It shall not be po88ible to· rel'erae the motion of the hoist without first bringing 
it to' relit. 

19. Tt shall not be potIsible to set the hoist in motioll from the platform. 
20. Pawla and ratchet wheela \vith which the pawl mnat be disengagp.d bP.foro the 

platform, ill lowered shall not be used. 
21. Where the person operating the hoillt canllot. see clearly V~  position of the 

platform, arrangement. shall be made for effective signals to be ginn to tho hoia .. 
operator by a responaible person who can see the pIaUorm at tiach po"ition. 

22. (1) When the platfonn is at rest t.ho brake shall be applied automaticnlly. 
(2) During loading and unloading the platform shall he hlocked hy catches or oth .. 

devicea in addition to the brake. 
23. Hoists shid1 he provided with devices that st.op the winding enQine He ROOn H 

the platform reachea it. highest atopping.place. . 
24. Above the highest atoPping·rlace 110 olearan('e IIhall he I't:ovi,lcll ~  enough' 

to allow sufficient unobstructed trave of the cage or ~  ill \'ale of overwindiag. ' 
25. (1) No hoist sball be used unless it has hllen tested and "lXllmillcll by a ~  

perSOR and a certificate of auch teat and exnminatilin has been ialued hy that perROn in 
the prescribed form. 

(2) Such test and examination shall be repeated-
(a) at lIuch regular intervall u are prescribed by the competent authority; and 
(&) after every subltantial alteration or repair and every re·erection. 

26. (1) The above proviaiona apply only to· hoiRts used for raisin; Ot' lowering 
materials. 

(2) No hoist shall be uaed for the conveyance of persons unles_ 
(a) luch Ole haa been .utboriaed by the 11t1lJIl'etetit It'I,thorit,Y; or 
(6) the hoist compliel with 0lII conditions laid down for the installation and 

operation of lifts used for the conveyance of perIODS in industrial 1lIide .... 
takirip. ' 
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_. Zl. The. f<)}lo,,-wg notices shall be postl!a up cOlllJ(.ieuoulIly alld ill very legible 
charactere ; 

(a) on all hoist. : 
(i) on tAe plat/orm: the carrying ('I\(JI\city ihkilograma 01' ot.her appropriate 

aLandard term of weight; and 
(ii) on t1&c winding engine: the lifting capacity ill kilogram. aI' othel' appro· 

priate .landard teml of' weight; 
( b) all hoiBts authorised or certified for the conveyauCil of pe1'IIOWI: 

Olt tAe pat/MfA or eaye : th" maximum number of peJ'lOIlI to be carried at one 
time; 

(r) 011 boilta for goods only : 
O/i el'ery approach to tile htl;lJt : "Good,. Hoist! Use by ~  prohibited," 

Regulation 35 ,-AI i,cellalleOI,. Pro";IJ;OflB. 

1. Precautions ahall be taken to II!1fegual'd thr wOI·km .. n examiRing 01'. lubricating 
a crane or hoiat . 

.2. No perlOn shall be lifted or calTied by a crane except on the driver's ~  
or ride in a barrow hoist or tn a hod hoi .. t. 

a.Every pan of a load in ( .. ourlle of being hoiatt'd or lowered ahall be adequately 
luspended and 8upported II(i as t·o pr('vtmt danKer. 

4. (1) Every receptacle n .... d for hoisting brickM, tileM, IlntH 01' ~  material Ihall 
be 80 closed lUI to prevent the fall of any of thll mntN'jll1. 
... (2) If loose materials or loaded whe"lbal'ruwB IIl'e Illal.'('d directly on a platform for 
raiBing 01' lowering, tht' platform shall' be dused in. 

(3) Materials Shall not he l'aillCd, 10wl·I·(·d or s!t,W\'(] ill ",I('h II way ~ to cause 
."dden jerks. 

'5. In hoisting a ban'ow, the wht·(,J .. hnll not I ... uMIWJ aM Il means of support unleslI 
efficient &tepa are taken to prevent th(' axle from slipping out of the bearinge. 

6. When a ~  ginpole is 11""11, it IIhllll be !!ecumet by ropes in sl1ch a way that it 
caDDot knock agalnlt thl' IIcaftolds. 

7 .• fibs for hoisting materials ~  1I0t be attached to .tandards or extelllltoll 
pol!!s. • . 

8. When no jib but only 0 ropn pulley iR UN'd the latter may be attached to a 
cnlBll·beam if the crol8·beani-

(a) has sufficient strength alia ~ fixed to at leallt two Kt.anaardll or extensionl 
in the way preacribl'd for It·dgerM; and 

(b) does not at the same time serve a8 a ledger for t,lIe 'BC&ffold. 
9. If " hoiating appliance Ill' any part thereof movea along a lcalold, adtlquate 

meaaurea shall be taken to prevent per80ns on the Bcaftold from being struck by the 
&l'pliance or any part of it. 

10. The hoilting of load. at, pointe where there ill " regulat' flow of traffic .ball 
be carried out in an.enclolled apace, or if this Ihould.be impo88ible (e.g., in the cue 
abef. balky objects), meaaurel ahall 00 takr.n tn hold up or divert the,traffic ~  ,the timt' 

, mg. 
U. Adequate steps shall be takf!n to prevl'lIt a loael in COUnle of being hoilted or 

lowered from coming into contact with ""Y objectR in Blleh a manner that Plrt of the-
load or ohject may become displaced. . 

PART III.-SlFI!Tr EQt7IPM1Dn' AXD Fm .. Am. 

Reglllation ~  Equipment: 
1. Whcrt'! nl'rellMry the employer ahall provide tile worklllt'n with a I1Iffioillllt nwaber 

of respirators, goggleB and safl!ty belts of approved types. 
2. Safety belta shall have Jifp lineR of Ruftlcient length and .trength. 

• Regu";tion $1.-Re.cue' Eguipment. ' 
, When work i8 carried 011 in proximity to 8IIy ./Iace .Where there i. a riak of 

drewninllt, all 'necea .. ry equipment shall be provide and 'kept ready for uae, and 
aD neeP-Bsary stepi takpn for the prompt reacue of any peraon in danpr. 
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Reuulatioft 38.-I'i1".t-.4.id Bquip"l£lIt. 
J.. On every place where building work is can'ied on. ~  provisioll. Buch al 

'firllt·aid boxeB or cupboards readily Rccl'RBible and clearly marked, shall be made for the 
.prompt treatment of all injuries likely to be Bustaincd in the _coune of the work. 

2. Such tirllt-aid boxe .. or cupboards shall be placed under the charge of a responsible 
persoll who shall prpferahly be trained in first-aid. 

PART IV .. -MltlCZLLAlIIIOUB. 
Regulfl/ill" I ~ 01 Re!1ulatio1J.8 . to Worker_. 

CopieR of the'le RegulatioDs 01' .uch extracts thereof ..ma), be pretlCl'ibed by the 
·competent authority shall he handed to the workers or consplcuoUIIly posted up and 
.maintained at 8Ilitable places. 

Regulatio'R 40.-Duty (II Employer. to comply with PMU 1 to III. 
It 8!taU he the duty of the employer to comply with Pan8 I to III of theM 

RegulatIOll •. 
Reglilation I~  0/ Worker" find otAer Per,om ~ the Empl01ler. 
1. Every persoIi employed and every penon in or upon the work ahall co·operate 

with the I'mployt-r in carrying out these Regulations. 
2. Every person employed shall furthwith remedy or report to the employer or 

.forllUian ooy defect that he may lii8cover in the plant or appliances, 01' any action by 

. any person liable to cause an accident. 
3. No person shan interfere with. displace, take away, damage or. destroy any of: 

the plant or lIafl'guards requir(·d by the foregoing Regulations without the authority' 
of thl' employer or his responsible forl'man. 

4. Every person employed shall make proper uSe of all safeguards, safety devices 
·or other appliances furnished for his protection and sball ohlly AU aafety inatructiollli 
pertaining to hia work. ~ 

5. Every ~  shall t.ake the necessary precautioDl for bii _n .afety and for the 
safety of any ot.her perROII on the sit.. and abstain from any action which might 
endanger him or other pl'rsona. 

6. So employed person shall go to or from his workplace otherwisc than by the 
8aft' menns of acceu and cgre8s provided. 

t. lIecomlDeDdatJoa aoaeeJ'lllq iDIpeotIoIl ID t!le IndId1Dr bad.". 
Jo"ormal preamble has been omitted. ' 
Whereas the Safety Provisions {Building) Conventioll, 1937, and the Safety 

Pro\'isions (Building) Recommendation. 1937. contain P.l'OviaiOIl8 rela.ting to labour. 
iuspection ; 

Whcl'eaa the Conference adopted at its Fifth Se.lioll (1923) a Recommendation 
.concerning labour inspection; 

'Vhm'eos it i. nevertheles8 desirable that BI regarda the building indust'1 the. 
attention of Memben should be drawn to certain utlier provisioD" not iuc:luded In the 
above.mentioned Convention and RecommendatioDl j 

The Confl'rencc I'ecommends that each Member of the· lnteraational Labour 
Organisation should take the following principles and rules into COWIideration as regard •. 
inspection in the huilding indulltry i 

1. All work in coDol'ction with the conlttuction. repair. aiteraticm, maintenance Rnd 
,demolition of buildings of all kinds should be subject to inspection. 

2. The authority responsible for inspection (hereinafter called the inspection 
authority) should be a public body and should have all POWCI'S llecesaary to enaurll that 
the law8 and regulationa in force Rfe strictly applied. '. 

3. Inspectors should kave' previous technical t.raining and have pBlll8d examinations 
covering all Ruitable technical aud administrative matters which should eD8ure that the" 
are competent to' ~  effectively the enforcement of the BAfety regulations for the 
workers employed in the buildiog induatry. 

4. In order to ensure effective collaboration between the inspection authority and 
the bead of the ~  oatiOlBlLI law. or reltulation. should make the head of the 
IUndertaking responsible- • 

{o) for providing for conatnnt and adequate 8uperviaicm of the work 80 aa to 
ensure comptiancll with tltt safety provisions: in force; 
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(6) for takin, aU other ~  steps ~ to. provent. accident'! and 
in part.icular for not employmg on work 11kely to Involve rlak of accident,. 
any penon whom he knows to be deaf, of defective viaioll, or liable to-
giddin8lli 

(c) for ~ the inspection authority, in r.onformity with the national law. 
or ~  of the commencement of all building operations undertaken 
by him; and 

(tl) for reporting to the oompetent authority. in accordance. with the national 
laW8 or regulationa, accidents occurring in the undertalung. .• 

1 •• BecammM4aUaD. coacemlD, co-operat.loa ill accJdeat pnven'ioa is 'he buU4lD1': 
, lD4111\l')'. 

Formal preamble has been omiUed. , 
Whereas it iR considered that in addition to the Safety ~  (Buildiug) 

Convention. 1931. the Safety ProviIion1l (Building) Recommendation,. It37,. the 
InapectioD (Building) Recommendation. 1937. and the Prevention or I ~ A~  
Becommendation. 1929, it i8 deRirable to make specific recommendatIOn ~  the 
prevention of accidents in the building industry by means of safety organisatlOll8; 
The Conferenr.e recommends that each Member of the International Labour 'argani-

ution should take the following principles and rules into ·consideration in connection 
with accident prevention in the huilding indulltry: 
1. There should be established safety organisations within the indullt.ry to lecnre 

the collaboration of all concerned in effecting a reduction in the numbcr and IIcverity 
of aocidenta with particular reiard to accident risks for which there are no statutory 
requirements. 
2. Iu order to render this collaboration nffective there should ~ set lip within' 

each undertaking, where it ill, pol8ible. a special safety organisation including repre·, 
lentative. of the employer and the persons employed. 
3. It wd'uld also he desirable to have direct collaboration ~ the ('.ompetent 

inlJ?Ilctor, the employer "'arid the representatives of tho persons employed in the under-
talring in the form and within the limitR fixed by the inBpection authority. 
4. Safety propaganda in the building industry would be morc effective if there 

were conltant co·operation between the inspection authority and an thc orgauisl\tions 
concemed; lafety organisations (joint or separate) of employers and ,vol'kers; trade' 
anions and employerl allllOciations; D8SOciatlODR of architect. or engineers; .tanrlard. 
audciation, etc.; accident iD8l1ranC'e institutions (public, semi·official or private). 

6. (1) Periodical meetings should he held by representat.iwR of the organisations 
mentioned in the preceding ~  and reprellentatives of th!' inspection authority 
together with representatives of any other public bodies concerned. 

(2) The purpoae of .Buch meetings should 00 to examine jointly th(' methodR thst 
aright be taken to improve accident prevention in the building industry. 
6. The inapection authority shonld promote accident prevention bv collahorating-

with all partiea concerned in the necelsary propaganda, wfiich might take such forms 
a safety education by training courses, demonstrations, meeting., lectures and filml; 
the diBtribution of manuala, pamphlets. mallazines or publicationR reproducing or' 
.... yaing accident Itati.tiCl; and the dist.ribution of pOltors anrl notices which Rbould: 
a far as pouib1e be iHultrated. 

11. lIecoauDadaUca caacelll.lDc vocaUollal educaUoa for ,he bullcllD, bldg'r,. 

The Conference, 

Becalling that at it. Twelfth Session (1929) it adopted a Recommendation ~
the prevention of industrial accidents, one part which dea!,. with vdcational education; 

Conaidering that, in view of the risk of accident; voeationa1 education ill of special 
importance in the cue of the building indultry; 
Recommends . that technical and vocational school curricula relating to the building"' 

indutry should .include theoretical and practical instruction concerning-

(a). the material. ueed for the construction of eaatrold. and tbeprinciplea of' 
erecting and maintaining scatrlllds; 

(,.) the oonatructioa and maintenance of the hoilting appliance. used in th .. 
. building indu.try; 
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DRAFT CONVENTIONS AND RBCOJOODiDATION8. 

(e) t.he orpniution and IUpervision of .afety measuros on building sites; and 

(Il) the .fety regulations for building work . 

Statemellt. 

The following statement gives particulars of the COI1J'8(\ whi('h the (]()vemment or 
India prQpoae to follow in retlpect of the Draft Conventions and Reoommendationa 
adopted by the Twenty.third Session of the International Labour Conference held at. 
Geneva in June 1937 :-

I. (ca) Recommendation concerning 
international co·oporation in res· 
pect of public works. 

(6) Recommendation coneeming the 
national planning of public works. 

II. (ca) Draft Convention fixing the 
minimwn age for admission of 
children to. industrial employment 
(revised 1937). 

(6) Recommendation concerning the 
minimum age for admission of 
children to employment in family 
undertakingtl. . 

III. Draft Convention concerning the 
age for admill8ion of the children 
to non·industrial employment 
(revi!K'd 1937). 

I. (ca) The Government of India propose to inform 
the International IA-bour Ofticethat they aftt 
not CCJnvinoed that international oo·op.atioD 
is essential to effective aotion in reIIp8Ct or 
advanoe planning offublic works but that they 
will be prepared, j the Committ.ee contem. 
plated in the Recommendation is set up, to 
" consider the que8tion of oo.operation with it 
and to examine, in con8ultation with provin. 
cial (]()vernments, the possibility of supplying 
such RtatisticR all may be wantoo. 

(b) The Recommendation is one which oontem. 
plates atirninilltrath-e rather than legislative 
action and the Government of India propoll8 to 
forward the Recommendation to the Provin-
cial Governments. 

II. (ca) The pol!8ibility of ratifying the Draft Con-
vention is under examillf,tion. Fresh legisla-
t.j m would bE' required for this purpose and if 
ratifleation ~ contemplated, legislative prO-
posals will be made in the Central Legislature. 

(b) No action is required in respect of the Recom. 
mendation as the Indian laws do not contain 
IIpt'cial provisions for family undertakinga_ 

III. No Resolution will ~ mOl-ed by Government. 
The subject waR considered-by the Legialativlt 
Assembly in 1933 in coruiection with the Mini-
mum age (non·ind\lstrial employment) Con-
vention, 188%, of whioh this iB .. revision. It 
was then decided that the Convention mould 
not be ratified. The evolution of ' the Con-
vention with its special Article 9 for India is. 
aet out in paragraphs 38 and 39 of the Report 
of the DelegateR of the Government of India. 
The Convention prevents employment or 
children under 13 in (ca) shops, offices, hotel. 
or restaurants; (h) places of public entertain-
ment; and (c) any other non·industrial oecupa-
tion to which the provisions of the ~  

. may be extended by the competent authority_ 
The (]()vernment of India do not believe that 
all.In<Ua legislation on the oomprehensive-
linea indieated by the COllvention is called for 
in existing Indian oonditions. In their opinion 
young children employed in unregulated &mall 
power factorieR and ~  have prior 
claim to protection. The Convention will. 
however, be forwarded to Provincial Govern-
ments for consideration. 

IV. Draft Convention oonoenling the 
reduction of hours of work in the 
textJle industry. 

IV. The Draft Convention is an application of the-
general prinoiple of tbe 40 hours "eek which 
baR been rejected by the Legflilative A-.mbly 
and no Resolution will be moved by GoverD-
ment. 
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V. Ca) DISh CODvention 0011«. __ 1ng 
safety provisiolUl in the building 
industry. 

(II) Recommendat.ion oonooJ'ning 
safety pro\'isions in the building 
induRt.ry. 

(c) Recommendation concerning in-
spection in t.he building iodustl·Y. 

(d) Recommendation concerning co-
operation in ac(,ident prevention 
in the building industry. 

(.) Beoommendat.ion OODceming 
,vo_tional education for the build-
iAlg Ind\lstry. 

V. A resolution On the subject was mewed in the 
Legislatil'o A~  On the 25th March 1938 
Ilnel adopt.ell with an amendment. 

MOl'IONS }<'OR ADJOlTRNMENT. 

G E ~ E T OF INDIA'S INDIFFERENCE TOWARDS RENEWAL OF THE SALT 

IMPORT DUTIES ACT. 

lIr. PrealdlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received a 
notice of a motion for the adjournment of the House from Mr. Amarendra 
Nath Chat.topadhyaya, who wishes to move the udjourmnent of this House 
for disclIssing "an urgent, definite, recent mattcr of public importance, 
fliz., lhe Government of Indiu's indifference towards renewal of the Salt 
lmport Duties Act providing for an import duty on foreign BaIt including 
it!; protective duty which was t!xtended up to April 30 this year." 

I IIhould like to be satisfied bv the Honourable Member if that clln form 
tht: subject-matter of an ~  motion, ."it .. , the failure of Govern-
ment to bring in any Bill. It hilS been pointed out by the Speaker of' the 
House of Commons (Volume 100, H. C. Deb., 5 80., 1339) that if that were 
.ullowed. a motion for adjournment would be moved every day if particular 
Honourable ~  desired u ctlrtain legislative measure to be intro-
duc:ed in the House lind which was not introduced by the Government. 

IIr. Amarencira lfath ~  (Burdwan Division: Non-
l\IllhllmulUdun Runll): Sir, during the Illllt few years .... 

~  President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not. wlLnt Ii 

speecll. I wllnt to know what the Honourable Member has to lIay with 
l'egard to the ruling of the Mpeoker of the HOllse of Commons, with which 
I entirely agree. 

III. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: Sir, it is a protective duty, und 
everyone iuterested in the industry has been watching whether this legis-
lation which was forthcoming will ~  on or not, and as it did not come 
on, I ~  to move this motion; of course I cannot say anything with re-
.Gard to the legality or the cODstitutional point of view. 

JIr. Prea1d1lLt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I rille t,bat t,he 
motion is ~ of order. • 

F,\n,CRE (il<' THE GOVERNMENT OF INDI.' TO TAKE I)ROPER ACTION ON THE 
ltEPORT ON TUE CAUSE OJo' THE BIHTA RAILWAY AOCIDBNT. 

'IiIr. Ples14_ (The HonourableSiI: Abaur Rahim): I have, ~  
~  notice of a motion for adjournment from Mr. A. C. Dat·ta, who 
~  to "move a motion for the adjournment of the business of the 

• 
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ASS ~  for the purpose of discussing a definite lllaLter of urgent public 
import.ance, viz., the fnilure oi the Govermnent of lndia to take proper 
nnd adequate action on the Report, findings and recommendations of the 
HOllou:"ttble Mr. Justice Tholl1 on the cuuse of the rllilwav accident near 
Billta on the East Indian Railway on the 17th July, 1937. It' 

I have received ·also anot·her notice to the same effect from 1\lr. SaIni 
Vencutnchelam Chetty. 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart (Mcmber for Railways and 
·Communications): Sir, I have no formal objection to put forward but with 
,your permission I would make a suggestion for the consideration of the 
Honourable. the Mover. Government are most nnxious that there should 
be an ample opportunity for 8 free and full discussion of thie most import-
~  report. They nrc doubtful. however, whether, in the short vime that 
has elapsed since the publication of the ~  all Members have had 11 

~  opportunity of studying this complicated document. Again, they 
llre doubtful whether, in the COUl'Se of an adjoununent motion, there is 
dmt alllple opportunity for a full and free disoussion that they consider 
<lcsirnble, nnd they are prepared-if the Honourable the Mover does not. 
presE: his motion-to allot u ~  early in the Simla Session for the dis-
CUSHion of this Report. 

Mr. Sami VeneatachelamObetty (Mlldl'IlB: Indian Cominerce)= 1 have 
no objt!ction to that. 

Xr. Akhil Ohandra Datta (Chittugollg lind Rajshahi Divisions: Non· 
Muhammadan Rurnl): Sir, I feel that though the matter is of such para· 
mouut. importance to tlte liYCR and property of tbe people of this countr;y, 
the subject covered by the questioll is so very wide that I entirely agree 
with t.he Honourable the Communications Member that it is not possible 
to do justice to Q ml1tter like this ill the course of u few hours' discussion 
on on adjtmrntnent motion; and. ~  I am quite satisfied with the 
nssurnllce that a larger o}JPortuuity will be gh'cn to Itis House for the 
Ji8cussioll of this mat.ter and that, one entire ds\, will Le devoted to it. 
At the same time naturally, there is a very stl'Ol;'g feeling U8 regards the 
cont,iuued usc of this dangerous eugint::, and, therefore, I should like to 
have some assurance froUl the Honolll'llble Member on 'these points. 
,Firstly, I want. to know--with regard to the Government communique 
stilting that they hp.ve issued instrul'tions to Ruilway Administrations 
regulnting the speed limits to be ~  uuder certain conditions-what 
definite orders have been issued as regards the use of these .engines, Bud 
especially on the muil or pussenger tmins, and if ElO, under what condi-
tions 1\8 to speed, snd secondly, whether it would not be advisl1blc to 
discont.inuo the use of XB engines in mail and passenger trains until the 
expert committee has reported. I hope 1 shall get a satisfactory assurance 
from the Honourable Member, and in thnt view of the mattt'r J am quite 
prepared to withdraw my motion . 

• 
'!'he Honourable Sir '!'homu stewart: Sir, I om unable to say here 

lind now what are the orders that have been issu(,ld, and I 1111\:e ~  
considering in what way I may impart the information to the Htmourable 
Member .. If he wia put a question on paper, I shall ans\ver it as l\ short 
notice question tomorrow morning. . 
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Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, two Messages have been received from 
the Council of State. The first messllge runs follows: 

"With reference to the provilions of fuh-rul11 (4) of Rul. !6 of the Indian I..egis-
lative Rules, I am directed. to inform YOU tll8t the Council of State has, at ita meeting 
held on· Frirlay, the ~  April. 1938, agreed to the Bill furt.her to amend the 
Trade Disputes .Act, 1929, for Cf!l'tain ~  :18 furth!'r :lmt'nded by the Legislative 
Alllembly at its meeting held on the 6th April, 1938." 

Sir, the second Message reads as follows: 
"I am directed to inform you that the ('oullcil of State at ita ~  held on the 

8t.h April, 1938, agreed' wit.hout any IIml'lldlnt'nt to the following Bills whil'h were 
paeaed by ~ Legislative .o\sflt'mbly at itll meetings .held on the 31st March, 4th April. 
and 6th Apnl, 1938;_ . 

1. A Bill further to o,melld the Indiall Tariff Act., 1934, for a certain pU1'J'oae: 
2. A Bill further to amend the Delhi Jllint. Water Board Act, 1926, and 
3. A Bill forth!'!' to amend the Child ~  Restraint Act, 1929." 

THE MOTOR VEHICLES BILL. 
ApPOINTMEST OF CERTAIN MEMBERS TO THE SEI.EeT COMMITTEE. 

'!'he Honourable Sir 'I'homll Stewart ~  for .Railways and Com-
munications): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the name of Mr. Akhil Chandra Dntta be added t·o the list of members of 
the Select Committee or. the Bill to collJolidatol and amend dle law relating to motor 
vehlel,. and that Mr. 8. N. Roy be appointed ~ that Committee in place of the 
Mover,'· • 

Sir, when the motion fol' the constitution of the Select Committee 
was originully made, it was not known that the Honourable the Law 
Memher and myse:.lf would not be available. The absence of the Law 
Member, who would have been the e:e-officio Chairman of the Committee. 
has left UII in the "osition that there is on the Committee at the present 
time no member of the Panel of caa·irmen. }I'or that reason, we have 
thought it fit to ask the Honourable the Deputy President, and he has 
very kindly agreed, to se1'\'e on the Committee. 

Mr. PreI1den\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the name of Mr. Akhil Chanllra Datta be added to the lilt of memlMlra of 

the Seled. Committee on th" Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to motor 
vehiell!ll and that Mr. S. N. Roy be appointt'd to that Committee in place of the 
Mover." 

Mr. ". :I. lam .. (Madras: European): Sir, before you put that 
motion to the House, may I al!!k the Honourable Member whether he is 
in 8 position to give the House any information as to the programme 
relating to the R'ittings of the Select Committee on the Motor Vehicles 
Bill and as to the J)robable date when the Report of that S~  Commit-
tee will be made available to the House? 

The KoAouab1e Sir 'l"IIom1l Stewart: Sir, I can give no absolute 
assurance at the present moment, but I feel fairly confident that the 
meetingR will he caned towards the end of the. first week in July. 

( 2932 ) 
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JIr. Pre81dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hshim): T ~ question is: 
"That the DaIIle of Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta be added to the list of members of 

the Select Committee on the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to motor 
~  and that Mr. S. N. Boy be appoillted to that Committee ill place of t.he 

Mover." 
'l'he motion WBS adopted. 

THE INDIAN I~ E TA  (AMENDMENT) BILI... 

JIr. PrHident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 
now proceed with the further consideration of the motion that the Bill 
further to amend the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, be referred to a 
Selact Committee. 

JIr. Bhul&bhai 1. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan RUl'al): Mr. President, in order to be able to regulate the further 
discussion of this matter-the motion for the Select Committee and the 
amendment before the House,-I feel it advisable to place before you 
and the House the con,-erslltions I have had with the Honourable the 
Mover of this Bill, BO that, for all practical purposes, the discussion 
before the House will largely be confined· to the issues arising out of the 
clauses of the Bill itself. Sir, iq moving the amendment which was 
moved on behalf of our Party 'for circulating the Bill for opinion by the 
15th September our intention ani' object was that we should get BOme 
time after the sittings of the Simla Session were over to study the opi-
nions obtained in order that we may be prepared for the work on the 
Select Committee. I believe that the Honourable the Mover is now in a 
position to state that the Select Committee, if now appointed, "ill not be 
called upon to meet and commence its work before the middle of October. 
Having regard to that assurance, we are agreeable that a Select Commit-
tee may now be appointed. That, Sir, is our position, and I would like 
to know what the Honourable the Mover has got to say. I will also add 
one word more. So far as the discusB'i.on on the motion is concerned, we 
desire, having regard to the ilumber of our Members and others who 
desire to take part in it, that it should continue, as was intended, till 
tomorrow afternoon und that, in order that there should be no short-cir-
cuiting of such discussion, I, with your permission, hope t.o wind up the 
debat·e Borne time tomorrow afternoon. 

The Bono1lf&ble Sir 1&11188 Gria (Finance Member): Sir, I lUll gind 
to be able to confirm that the arrangement outlined by the Leader of t.he 
Opposition is acceptable t.o Government. I would like to make it clear 
that there has never been on my part any desire to· rush the Bill without 
adequate opportunity being given for the expression of public opin[on I.md 
if that impression has unfortunately been conveyed, I apologise for my 
share in it. Then, Sir, I quite appreciate Ute desire of Memhers of this 
House that they should have nn opportunity of ~ the opinions 
which may be obtained before the Select Committee actually meets. The 
doubt in my mind as to the actual time of the Select nommittee was. as 
I have expiained to the IJeader of the ~  a doubt whether from 
the middle of October to the beginning of November or the early days of 
November, when the special Session would have to meet, there was suffi-
cient time to dljSpOS6 of the Bill in the Select Committee. I am glad to 
be able to say tha.t the Leader of the Opposition has assured me that it 
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is his desire 'that the meetings of the Select ~  not be 
unduly prolonged and that he thinks that there is every possibmty of the 
Select Gommitt.ee being finished ~  time to nllow It speciRI Session to 
meet in the fit'st half of ~  1"01' my part, I am very glad a.nd 
grateful to all Parties in the House that this Bill is now a18ured of consi-
nerlltion with the maximuill umollnt of co-operntioll and with 110 more 

~  than is involved by the very nature of the propOifals. 

Mr. Kubammad Ashar .All (Lucknow and Fyzaba4, Diyisions:. Mu-
humtuudnll ,Rural): ~I ~  I. 8ir, witb yOllI' permission. "ask a g'ucstioll 
from tlw Honourable the FinllDce l\lenlber? Will this ~  ciroulated by 
~  order as hils ulrend.v heen proposed? . 

The Honourable Sir .James GriU: The assurance tlll.L 1 'gllw to t,he-
Leader of' the Independent Pu!"t;v that. the Bill would he citculnted by 

~ order nntil the 15th of Augll!;t standR. 

JIr. Preltd.')nt (The Honourable Sir Ahdllr Rallim): Further discus-
sion of t.he Dill will no\\' proceed. 

JIr. II. Aaan\bal&y&IWD An'aD,ar (Madras ceded Districts anel 
Chittoor: ~  Ru!"nl): Sir .. rifter t.he very concilhttory state-
ment made by the Honourable t-he Mover of tbis Bill, it is necessarY tbitt 
nil nvenuelffor' improving this Bill nnd thereby improving the Tnc01:ne-tnx 
Act ought to bE' explored. In that spirit" I would like to mitlw one or 
two more submissions rpgarding the omil'lsions that havtl heen made in t,be 
pl'esf!nt Income-tax Bill. I wns referring the other day to an exception 
toeing crE'nted ijn favour of non-domiciles. After that I referred to the 
power 'given under sect-ion 60 (1) of the present, Act to t.hp Govem.pr 
GAnera1 in CouQcil to exempt from the scope of ta:mtioll any clnss of 
income O!' (lny cIaRB of persons. Sir. under sed ion 60 ('l) n(lnrl;--fifty 
kinds of income have been exempted. This I have' found from the 
Tncome·t,ax Manual prepared and spnt round, to the Income-tax Officers 
wit,h inRtrllctions. ']'hese exemption.R runge from those in favo\l1' of the 
nulinl! Chiefs to leave. ppnsion ~ variOllS other kinds of income that 
~  nonnal1y tlo he taxed at the ROurcr.. In the General Purposes Com-

mitteE'. while dealing with thi", !'!ou"ce of income-tax. you. and :vour oHler. 
collen giles remarked that this exemption ought not to he allowed. Tf 
t,his exempt,ion under section 00 is not. allowed in the case of pensions nnd 
le'Ave ~ I  then an incomf' to the tune 'ofne&rly 50 laldis would'liccrue 
M the 'Central Government. There would be n sS'ving of .nenrly lIO lakhFl 
wMch the Gov('rnment are at present losing under the exemption !'Ie6ti6n. 
This is B source of in('omE' which ought not to ·be lost. There is onothe!" 
ground ~  nnder which this power to exempt under section 60 (1) ou'ght 
not to stand· Tn no country of the world is the ,executi"e government 
dothed 'lith power to exempt Rny elnss of perRons on any c1Il!'lsof incoine 
without any restraint. ,,-hotevP!' from the pcope of any port1cull1r taX'. This 
power is likely to he ahusE-d. The Hononrable the Mover of the mn has 
not stated till now why he hRs not totlChed section 00, Rub-section ~  

~  he has attempted to enlarge the scope of section 60 '(2) by ad(]ing 
~ more t-o the ,range of exemptions thnt might '1!e. given under 

section 00(2) .. { l"nt1se for an answer. I would now' Sl\y' that it"is 
dangerons to clot1le 'thl'! executive' \\O:ith that power' ~ to continue that 
section to 9tand'on"the -StRtltte-hook ",Tf any imprdpel' lise is intended, 
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then this section ought straightawny to() be removed. Whatever exemp-
1iqns nre to be given may be incorporuted in the body of the Act; itself. 
Another provision, which H amended properly would yield 
uA an enormous amount of income. is the double taxation 
relief ~ ~ 49 of the Act. In addition to what my Honourable 
friend. Mr. Manu Subedar. snid, I would refer in s\lpport of the conten-
tion that double taxation relief to those who pay in the United Kingdom 
snd Tndia ought not to hc allowed Ilny longer., I would quote the words of 
the Gencral Purposes &trenchment CommiUee. On page 13, para. 4, 
sub-pam. 8, the Committee say: 

. "In our opinion the exi&tinf: rollventil)ll bl'.twt'On India nnd the United Kingdom 
for t.he grant of relief from douLle in('.()me-tnx does not 8l'CUre to Indinn revenues the-
full benefit which they wt'uld get if the ('I)nvl'ntion were, in practice, really ~  
The disadvantage to' Indian ~ ~ rl'$ults from the fact that alO. against the scorlls or ('ompanies which llJ'e controlle(l from ~ United Kingdom but operate mainly 
in India (her!' :u'e fav,' I ~ controlled in India and operating in the United King-
dom. Wo recommend that action shou),l be taken as early as r.o1sible .-;to ensure 
thnt the double income-Lax. relief convention with the tJnited KingdoIIJ dot's Dot 
opt'rute, in practice, to thll ~  of Indin." . 

Rir. in practice it opemtes to the disadvantage of India in this man-
ner .. I have ~ t,he' report, of the Central Board of Revenue on Irtcomc-
tllX ret1lrns for 1935-86· and on page 23, refunds under sectioD 49 aredo 
the tune of nearly one orore and 20 lakhR 'in 1986. Of these the refunds 
to companies ,amount to one crpre 16 lal,hs 95 thousand 742., Thenre-
fun(ls to other St;SeBsees, 2 lakhs 17 thousand; to Indian States, 89 
thol1sand; Cf'ylon. 11 thousand. Thus. Sir, refunds to companies slono 
constitLlte a mnjor portion of this list under thc head refunds. I am sure 
that of these companieA very few will be Indian companies. AA against 
the amount we [Ire losing, we are getting-about 2 lakhs. Is this reci-
procity? We do not, want reciprocity in this manner. A n.ational of t·his 
eountry if he pays income-tux in .Japan does not get double taxation 

• relid. Exception is createrl only in favour of the United Kingdom. The 
United Kingdom. national gets. relief from double taxation, not only in 

~ "onntry but f\ho ~  this count.ry. Our national does not get. reTief 
from ollr cOIUltry if hc pnys taxation in uny country other than United 
l\ingdom. So far as our nutioO(1-1s ar-c concerned, wc are not having any 

~  AR regnrcls lTnited Kingdom, if we take the question of reci-
procity, a" against onc crore16 lajd,s, we nre having about 2 lakhs pos-
sible_ I am not, able to get the exact figures. It may be ten laldlR or 
fi,'e lakhs. Even this amount t_hat: we are ~  is very very small or 
~I  <18 ~  with the flmollnt that we give away· If t,hil'! 
,(oubk tU'fation is avoided, we will get at once one crore or even morr. 
ThaL wouIrl be a really substantial addition to our income. Instend of 
trying to close up small ·loopholes. YOll must try to bring these men into the 
category of taxpayers. I, thprefore. expect thnt sectlion 49 would he 
repeuled. T expect that while the Bill iA beforc the Select Committee 
suit.able modifications will be made so that. secMon 49 might be repealed. 
Unde:' the three heads, that I hllv£, mentioned, we will goet ahout ihree 
crores a year. That is the. removal of the qualification of domicile, thA 
removal of exemptions under section 60 (1) both as regards leave and 
'Pensions, We might be handicapped in t.hnt, so far I\S Government pen-
sions are conoerned. The Government of India Act, 1985, eXempts thosE' 
pensions from incoll\e-tax. But why should pensions. A'iven by local 
bodies and others be freed from income-tax under section 60 (1). Who-
eVE'f CAn possibly nppronc:h the Governor GenerAl or the Governor General 
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in Council his penmon and, leave ~  can be exempted. There is 
absolutely no principle behind it. If the loopholes under these sourc{,s 
are closed and if suitable amendments are made in the Act; I am sure 
our income will get augmented to the tUlle, of nearly two to three crores. 

Another PQint which I wish to refer is the provision roping 'in the 
wife's income for the purpose of taxation. Hitherto the wife's income 
has been excluded for the purpose of taxation. Now it is sought to be 
included in the husband's in('ome for the purpose of calculatlion. A wife 
in India· does not generally have separate sources of income. She is 
always struggling to get some money for her own use, and this attempt 
on her part ought not to be curtailed or curbed even Q't'the outset. Let 
her have some income of her own. 'Ve have not yet got in 'India the Dh-orce 
Aot. If a husband should illtreat. the wife, the wife ~  silently and 
.he ~  under the same roof. Very rarely they live apart. I, 
therefore, ttubmit that the wife ought to be allowed a certain portion of 
income without being put to the necessity of paying tax, thereon. Under 
the present measure, the income of the wife is sought to be clubbed \\ith 
that of the husband and tax is levied on the aggregate income. N"ot 
even a proportion of the income of the wife is allowed tax free. I submit 
that the wife's income should be wholly exempt from income-tax. As 
the BUt stands at present, you do not allow even exemption to the extent 
of Be. 500. Now exemption is given for all those who earn for the first 
Rs. 500. I suggest that at least the same relief should be given to the 
wife's income from other sources also. 

Then as regards tnlsts nnd the income accruing to trusts. by ~  
on an)' particular bus'iI)ess, I would say this is an innovation involving 
hardship. Exception if; made in t.he case of business income where the 
business is the primary concern of the trust. I am yet to see any religi-
ous or charitable trust in India whose primary object is to carryon busi-
ness. I know of a number of small temples in my part of the country-' 
iJmal1 inns too-which on acconnt. of the slender reso'Urces at their dis-
posal in order to augment their revenues run some subsidiary business· 
I know of B small temple which runs a soda factory and thus is able to 
add to it.s income. Under this Bill the Honourable Member is seeking 
to impose a tax upon the acVivities of that soda factory also because it 
cannot be said that the running of a soda fa.ctory is the primary object 
of the temple. This provision is intended to give relief only to mis-
sionaries of the 'Vest who come to this country and who run industrial 
schools and whose sale proceeds are uVilised for the purpose of the mig-
iJion. I submit that only in regard to such charitable trusts alone this 
exemption would operate. Therefore, having regard to the generality of 
the temple Ilnd charitable inst.itutions in this country, it ought not to he 
insisted that the busines!l conducted by such ~  ought to be the 
primary object in order to get exemption from taxation. 
, As regards maintenance charges, even in the case of irrevocable set-
tlements, so lonff-as the assets continue to belong to the settor, it ha.s 
been stated here in, this Bill that even such .income is taxable. Take the 
case of a maintenance grant to a widow of a junior member of a family by 
a senior member, I'he property fitill continues to belong to tile senior 
member and as time goes on more securities are assigned in which case 
if you take the p,rovisions of this present Bill, ev.en income over 
~  man has no control in b'iB own .life tim-e or during the 



life time of the widow is sought to be taxed.! would like 'that; some 
8J.'C'eptian should be made in the cage of 'bona fide ~ ~ charges. .. ' 

LIlSt.ly, under this, head I would refer to the unfortunate distinctiQD 
that is still continq,ed in this Bill Qetween an unregistered 

11 NOOK. firm and u registered firm. In etlect on account of some pro-
visions of this Bill the difference has been removed. It ~  open to the 
Income-tax Officer to tax an unregistered firm as a unit or ta'.l: the mem-
bers if he finds that the one course or the other course would yield .larger 
revenues to the exchequer. That ought not to be done· If the partners 
have nu independent means of income that would place in the hands of 
Government an opportunity to tax their joint income on the basis that it. 
is a partnership. If they have a larger income it is open to the Income-
tax Offiecr to ignore that joint entity or as a unit and treat them 8S indi-
viduals and tax them on the higher basis· That would make an invidious 
distinction between a registered and unregistered firm. I would like to 
say that it may be made obligatory upon every firm to get registered, or 
even if it is not registered the same conditions might prevail and no dis-
tiuction need be made between a registered firm and ,an unregistered firm. 

Then as regbrds the procedure, I have certain observations to make. 
In the matter of procedure, with due respect to the Honourable the 
Mover's desire to close up all loopholes, I would say that some of the 
provis'ions look like the provisions of the Draconian Code. It may be 
proper to ask erstwhile asscssees to submit their returns even without a. 
notice of demand. I admit that if a man is an assessee this year he 
need not be asked once again next year fiS to "'hat his income is. It may 
be mnde obligatory upon him to send in his return, even without his being 
asked whether t,hat income for the next year is taxable or not. But in 
case ot I,ersol1s who have not been assessed to income-tax at all, an 
obligation is cast upon them under this Bill to read the various sections 
of the Code, to find out under what section he is entitled to exempttion. 
If it is valid exemption he is not liable to tax, but if it not a valid 
eJCemption he will be penalised for not having returned his income. He 
haR to decide for himself and there are such difficulties. I would. 
thereforl!, ssy that instead of making it obligatory upon every indivi-
duul. whtlther he iR already Ull assessee or not, to send in 
a return of his income, the moment in the Gazette of India or in any 
newspaper the Income-Tax Officer makes n publication that by a particular 
date he must submit his return, let a prospective aSSessee be not 
get penalised if he does not send a retum without notice. It is not as if 
the lIame standards ought to be applied to this country as are applied in 
the West. In England every man may be more or less educated and 
knows his duties; and even before the collection agent gives any lloVice, 
we find in the papers that last year or in the year before last a number of 
aSF;cssees ran up to the Income·tax Officer of their own accord and 
voluntarily paid up their income-tax. That may come sooner or later but 
the ' ..... 

"1'I1e Honourable Sir lama Grigg: Very much later. 

Mr ••• A ~  A11upr: lam glad to find that the Hon-
ourable Member alII') t.akes note of the present oonditiolls bere. It niay 
not." thet:elore, be possible to educa,te ,tlie whole. country and Qpeat that! 
there would, be '. l'llsh towards the coUnter of persons who are assessees 

• 
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and who would vo.lWltarUy pay their moome-tax. ,'fherefor8 hPing reprd 
to the realities of the situation here it is not right to expect that they 
should come of their own accord and take notice of notifications in 
newtlpapers and gazettes; ·they will not do it and it is not right to 
penalise them for not sending in their returns. 

Then my next I ~  is as regards the penalty. tn caRe a person 
docs not send in his retums there is sufficient penalty today. The penalty 
is that it is open' to the Income-tax Officer to assess him to inoome-tax on 
any amount that he likes. But that does not ip.o far-to mean tha.t he is 
not liable to payor he has sufficient income. Neither the one nor the other 
follows. Therefore, it is now open to the Income-tax. "()fficer to impose 
any amount of tax, even though this man has no taxable. income f.md on 
aCCO:lnt of his Inches in notsendin't in his returns he is ~  entitled to 
exemption. That is the present penalty. What is the need 'to impose an 
sdditional p<multy by way of twice the income-tax? It is an extraordinary 
-provision and will work great hardship. 

Thirdly, if on account of any sufficient cause or just cause a man is 
~  from sending in his returns at the proper time, there must be nn 

exception ereated in his favour. Hitherto under the present Act the excep-
tion is there. If " man is prevented by reasonable l'ause from submitting 
his return, it is open to him to go to the Income-tax Officer and submit Illl 
application to have the income-tax revised. That wholesome provision has 
been taken away, probably for the reason that it will encourage improper 
application>!. WhAn t.hBt has been taken away, it is not right that the 
Jt.ssessee should be straightaway penalised for not having sent in his 
returns. A qualification ought to be made that. in cases where the failure 
i8 due til reasonable 01' sufficient causes, his failure ought not to be penal-
itled. 

Then as regards the Ijix :vears' rule, losses I1I'e allowed to he earriElrl over 
for a period of six years. Likewise it is provided that if there is a mistake 
in imposing income-tax on It particular person that mistake cnn be correct-
ed wit.hin six years. Whatever provision may be made regarding carrying 
OVP-l of lossfls within six yenrs. if an order has been passed hwyillJr a TlBrti-
cular IlmOllnt of income-tax. this. onght. not to be allowed to be disturbed 
after It period of three years. Six years is too long a period. If the aRsessee 
iA allowed to enrry over business losses. that period ought to corresponr'l t.o 
thFl perl,)J within which it ought to be open to the Income-tax Appellate 
Assistant Commissioner or even the Commissioner to review his order; and 
·hese six years mny be restricted to three years, and three years may he 
anowed both ways and carrying over of losses 0.1110 may be allowed for 

~ yAllrs nnd there may be a provision that wherever any iD<'.ome er'e:.anes 
assessment. that income may be brought in within three years by rect.ifil'.a-
tion Six years is too long. 

'rhEIn. Sir! there are some curious provisions against lawyers. It is 
,'pen to a lawyer to pract.ise before Income-tax OffieerA and appear for Rn 
aSAessee. But an extraordinary right is confelTed on the Commissioner toO 
fiebar 8 lawyer from practising before ~ .. , I. QQ nqt lmow. WAy the 
!Jnnourable the Finance Memher has ~  such a soft comer for lawvefB. 
T~ V  a.re I now within ~  .pf Bart C(JUncili in 
v"rimlR pIar·as, and tlJe Bar, COIJncils ~  t.e.i{e diaciplinary action ~  
t'hlUn for mis.Cooduct. It i. 9,pen to the CommisaiOller .to repQl1; /mV· mis-
conduct Mitlie: ~ .or ~ ~  t9Jbe aai; ~ ~  ef doioi that, 
or' .' 
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1;he Commissioner const·itutes him!l$f.·.into a Bar Cowlcil or even a' bodv 
-:Of High Court Judges and tries to dispOse of the case w\lether he miS· 
behaved himself in that case or not. If be should come to the C'.Onclusion 
aftp.r inquiry that the lawyer misbehaved in respect of that particular in· 
·come-tax matter it is open to him to say that he should no longer practise 
'tIFlfore him. I say whatever may be done with respect to other classes. of 
personll who can appear a8 agents of 8888ssees before Income-tax Offioers. 
'this clause with regard to lawyers ought not to he allowed to stand and this 
right ought not to be conferred on the Commissioner. 
Then there is one other provision. It is open to the Income-tax Iilspsc. 

'tor t,o !:lome straight into my housFl after sunrise and before sunset, station 
himself there. ask for any number of documents to be brOl1®.t in and in-
'spect them. I have no objection to his inspecting but he should have no 
pght Q£ ent·ry toO my house; even in tbe present Act there isa right. to 
Inspect and it is open to Income-t·ax Officers.to call for particular docu-
ments, take notes and make inspection. It is said that proceedings before 
the Income-tax Officer shall be proceedings as if they were proceedingll 
under the Civil Procedure Code. Thev have been abused in most MSaR. 
I have known an Income-tax Officer who went straight into the house of 8 
merchant and asked him to open his iron safe and produce document aftflr 
document. E1ir, Ws is not a power normally exercised even under the Civil 
·or CriminRI Procedure Code. Even if Q man commits a heinous crime or 
a theft. even if it is a cogniRable offence. the: ~ officer goes about· very 
·carefully. He would not enter on mere suspicion the houst' of another 
person. I can understand an Inco ne-tax Officer asking an assessee to pro-
duee accounts for his inspectiO'D, but certainly he is not entitled to enter 
-the ~  of 8 prospective asseRsee, even if he iR not an assessee already, 
and brt'ak open his iron safe, pull out his books and ask him to produce 
.all his accounts. This is worse than the Penal Code ~ It is 
worse than military law, so much so, the way in which some of the Ineomf'-
tax Officers are behaving at present with the Rssessees shows that they 
have been raised to the position of 8 Ii'ield Marshal. This is not at all fair. 
] would say let us be humane. After all, we pay only for comforts t.() be 
~  by us. We are all anxiolls to ~ our mite for maintaining law 
.and order in this country, but let there not, be maintenance of law and order 
hy ~  people in their own houses. This is really an extraordinary 
position. 

I,u.stly, Sir, I do not know why when the Mover is anxious to get nddi-
iionBl source of income, he is creating an additional source of expendit.ul'e. 
Under section 5 lie has created Income-tax Inspectors, and he has divided 
Income-tax Commissioners into two categories. If that noes not involve 
any further increase in personnel, I have no qunrrel. Let there be purely 
'a ju(lirial officer under the control of the Board of Uevenue, hut. under this 
guisl! T (tm sure a number of. superfluous officers will be added and a lot of 
:additional expenditure will be involved. As regards the Income-tax 
Inspectors. I do not know why they Rho1l1d have sllch inspectors. nnder 
the NeimeYfll' sward, fifty per cent. of the income-tax goes to the provinoes, 
'and therefore they bave a direClt interest in the oolleatioJ;l of income-tax. 
'Therefore, I ask why should not Il large portion of thi" collection work.bp. 
handed over to the proyincelj themflelves. It is open to tl1e Centrol Gov. 
ernment to direct the Provincial Govf3l'llments to act as their agents for the 

~  of incoma-tax. Undf\l" section 124 (2), it is open ,to a' Fed.-al 
IJesristnture by an enactment to impose such obligations upon Local Gov:-
oe!'.\1li1er:tt. 10 i:)dUect U:1oGO'1e-tu. 'l'herefore, I au; having 1'8gari ~ the 

~ 
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allocation of irtcome under this he8.d between the Centre ~  the provinoes. 
whether the collection agency could not be safely left, in the hands of the 
Provincial Governments. If necessary, a small portion of the e;lpenditure 
'might. be given to them under that head. Therefore. I say it is not neoea-
sAry to increase the estBblishment.-rather I would suggest it should be 
cUrt,ailed. Thus. Sir. 1111lve suggested variollS ~ b:v which th& 
income could be augmented without the provisions of this Bin being work-
ed too harshly. Having regnrd to the changed cirl'umstances. I support 
the Illotion fur the Select Committee. • 

Ill . .&khU. CJIlaDdra Datta (Chittagong and Rajshnhi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir. in view of the statementl' nlade by the 
Honourable the Leader of the Opposition and b:v the Hon6uritble Member-
in charlte. anel in view of the fl\(lt that very luekily a set,flemeri, has heen 
reached on the question of time table,-on the merittl of t,he qUE!stion I de) 
not see any difierence,-I beg leave of the House to withdraw my motion 
for cireuiation. 

1Ir. Pr8lklent (The Honourablp Sir Abdur Rahim): Has the Honour-
nble Member the Ifl8ve of the HOlJSF": t·o withdraw the motion? 

Several BOIlourable •• mbln: Yes. yes. 
The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Syad Ghulam Bhlk _&iraDg (East Punjab: Muba.mmadan): Sir, as 

there is now only one motion before tbA House that the Bill be referred to 
a Select Committee, I with the rest of the Honourable Members support 
the motion, but in doing so I wish to dra\'\' the attention of the Honout-
able Mflmber in charge to R few points in t.he Bill which ha.ve struck me-
as rather curious. This Bill. among other things, pays special attention to-
the income of a wife and minor children. This question was discussed in 
Chapter III. section 1. of the Income-tax Inquiry Report of 1936. 'fhe 
Commit.tee started by saying that their attention had been drawn to the-
extent to which taxation was avoided hy 8 nominal partillership hetween 
husband and wife and minor children, and that in some parts of t,h,.. 
country avoidance of taxation by this means had attained very SeriOllR-
dimensions. According to the Committee. t.he obvious remedy for t.hiR 
state of affairs. so far as hU!lhand and wife are concerned, is the aggrega-
tion for assessment of their incomes, but the Committ,ee, felt that such .. 
course would involve aggregation in quite a different. class of cases,-for 
instance wbere ~ wife's income arises from source!! quite unconnected 
with that of the husband. The CommitteA then proceeded to illustrate thA 
absurdity or iniquity of the principle at present !lpplied by taking four 
cases. (1) where the income of A is Rs. 4,000, his wife having no income, 
(2) where th .. income of B il'l Rs. 4,000, his wife too having an income of 
Rs. l.ROO from employment or profession, (3) C with an income of 
Re. 4.000, his ~ getting Hs. 1,800 from investments, and (4) D with an 
incoIp.e of Rs. 5,800, his wife getting no income The Committee pointed: 
out that while B, C, and p are equal in ability to pay, they pal different, 
amounts, Band C whose wives have incomes and paying the same as A 
whose wife has no income. The Committee finally proceeded to recom-
mend i,hat theineome of B 'wife' shall be deemed to be for inoome-tu 
purposes the ~ of thp husband, . J;mt tbeQ ~~  feit ~  ~ ~ ~ 
~ ."If a Wife is derived frorfi' her personsl exertiollsand iiJ ;imoonnectecl 



.. 
with anv businen of her husband, her income. hoin,ber: ~ e:mFtionR 
~  ~~~  ~~  ~  ()f.:as: ,pOO"sh()1,\ld Dot be 80 ~ ~~ 
rnitte. ~  that -.g_ga.t.ion"for pw:pQ&8S of 888el8Dlent. might.haY8 
the result of throwing an undue proport,ion of the joint taxation burden 
upon. on6\ SP0\l&e or the other., and to meet this, it W88 suggested tilat 
eithsl'lJlOtlsseJloaldh8'Ve the Tight to ciaiM98parate 8S8e88ttlimt, and tltat 
thetRx chargeable on each s:hould be that, proportion of the tax 'assessable 
'on the joint income that the income of the spouse bears to the aggregate 
of the said income. This. part of the Rellort, when exaD!ined closely, will 
'soow that in their ~ somehow to ropB in the income of the wife und tn 
tack it on toO the income of the husband for pnrpORes of income-tax. the 
Committee were driven from absurdity to absurdity. Thev felt that when 
the income of the wife bas really nothing to do ~  the income of the 
hUllband and is derived either from personal exertions or from a profession 
which she is following; they could not in Ieulity connect it with the in-
come of the husband and yet t.hey tiesired to do so, 80 they proposed a 
ooncessionby pointing out that in attending to uny profession. her nt.ten-
tion to household matters to that ~ might be diverted alid some extrn 
Ittbour might have to be employed, and therefore they decitied to make 
an allowance of Rs. 500 on tha.t account. In t,heir proposal that the two 
in<!omflll should be aggregated and t.hen taxed. they felt t,hat t.hie would 
lay nn' additional burden on the income of either spousp-. 'l'ben t.hey cut a 
."in media and gave them the option of getting sepBrately assessed, the TIlote 
at which they will be usscsscd will be determined by considering the two 
incomflll tOl!ether as the incomt> c f the family. This is really going from 
one ahsurdity to another, It. if! quite clear tbBt in dealing with what they 
thought WRS a fraud being committed on the Income-tax Department, t,he 
Committep. took a very incomplete view of t.he fBets. For Insta.nce, it is 
a well known fllct that Muslim ladies very often possess personal property 
which has nothing to do with the property of their husbands. and have 
personal inoome which has nothing to do with the personal incomes of the 
husbands. A lady having inherited property gets income. Then that in-
COTne is invested, perhaps. in Government securities or in any other form 
of investment. and from the investment she gets an income. This income, 
as rp'lards the source and the way in which it is received, is quite uncon. 
nep-ted wit.h the income of the husband, and yet for the purpose of income. 
tax it is said that it should be tacked 011 to the income of thfl hllsbann. I 
instanced t.he case of Muslim ladies, but I know that among the HindulJ 
also there is such a thing as atridhan of Hindu Indies. That is their special 
property, quite independent of Bny property which the husband may own 
or possess. a.nd as far BS ownership is concerned. that is. the Dower to 
enjoy. t:t.e power to dispose, in fact flU that is connoted by the term owner-
ahip,-;Jo far as that is concerned. it is absolutely independent of any pro-
~  owned or possessed by the husband. If the income of such property 1. "llowed to he tackec1 on to the income of t.he husband, then there would 
be quite as much logic. it would be ouite as rational as. if the ~  of a 
lady, inlltead of being ta('.ked on to that, of the husband, is aggregated with 
that of her father or brother. even her neighboUl'. because the hW'Ibnnd ill 
88 much 8 nobody to the income of the wife in such a CRse as any neigh hour 
or any other relative of the ladv. C1ause 17 of thfl Bill proDOSP.R section 
17(1) which readlles follows: - -

"17. (Z) Where two ~ I aTe husband and wife, ~  tax payable by either 
'.pOUIe on hiB or her total Income shall he .an amount beanng to the total amount ot 
the tax' including super.tax which would have been payable on the 811m of the t,wo 
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toW laoomea had IIUDh .om lM8n the totalillClOlDe of 0Il8 btdhicbI&J. the iUae propor'-
dOll .. tile total ill .... of .ach .,.... ....... to the I1IiD of the two total bacomw: 

Provided that. 88y iDcom. of Ute wife deri .... d from her penoaal exeni0n8 ... d 
~  wWa Ally buaiaele .me«! l1li by h .. hUHuui 1IbJill. __ it. •• _d. b .. 
hundred rupeee. and in that cue t.o the extent. of five handr.d rIlpeea. be exclud.cli 
from her total income for all the purpol8l of this aeetion." 

I submit that this proposed flection 17(1) is roo sweeping in its terms; 
and has really failed to take into consideration all the various sources from 
whic'h n lady who happens to be the wife of a certain perlil..0n derives her' 
income. Let' her be considered as the owner of certain ~ ~ receiving· 
certain income from such property or recipient of certain income from 
(,crtain sources. Let her be considered in that capacity aDd if then her' 
IOt'OlOe comeR within the assessable limit, let it be Ilssessed, and the rate 
at-which it is to be assessed should he determined by her own income alone 
Bnd not by aggregating it with the income of another person even if that 
other person be her husband. I may also add t,his, while talking OD tm. 
point. Suppose a lady receives payment on account of dower from her 
husband. That is her independent property. She Atllnds with reference 
to the dower in the capadty of a creditor; the husband iR in t.he t·.upadty 
of n debtor. If the husband makes payment to the wife on account of her· 
dower, surely, he pays her something to which she is entitled. It is not;. 
in any way income derived from the husband. '&>, there would be 1100 
reason in aggregating her dower with the income that the husband may 
have and putting the t,wo things together and determining the rate of 
~  .. -tux and thUR r..hargp income-·tax from thA. wife on the amount of 
dower that she has received. Therefore, I submit that the proposed ~ 

tion 17(1) should either be entirely deleted or be so amended as to exclude· 
all cuses except perhaps those CRses which have been haunting the imagi-
nation of the Income-tax Inquiry Committee, namely, that in certain cases. 
colourable or nominal partnerships arc shown in uecount books 80S between 
the husband and wife. Possibly such CRses may exist, aud except in such 
CRses, all the income of the wife must be considered separately both from 
the point of view of assessability and from the point of view of the rate at. 
which it should be assessed. 

Mr. L. O. B1III (Nominated Non.Official): Mr. President, those Mem-
bers of the House wl·o take an interest in Gilbert and Sullivan will perhaps 
remember the ~ scene in the second act of "Ruddigore" which takea 
place in the picture gallery of Ruddigore Castle, and in which Sir Ruthven 
Murgatroyd, disguised 88 Robin Oakapple, tries to persuade his ghostly 
ancestorR that, he has lived up the family reputation for being a bad 
Baronet, and in doing 80 informs them that on Tuesday he made u false 
income-tax return. The House may rem6'IDber that the ghosts of the four 
previous Baronets reply one after the other: T ~  nothing", "Nothing 
at all", "Everybody does that", "!t's expected of you". 

I do not know whether my Honourable friend; the Finance Member, 
hus l'Ip.nrched the ~  of Victorian opera. bouRe for evidenoe of the morar 
delinquency of the tax-payer, or whether he regards ~  a.ll as living embodi-
ment.'1 of the traditions of had Baronets, hentWl the introduotion of his Bill. 
but nonetheless I make him a present.o£ that piece of literary evidence, and 
I propose. in order to keep abreast of the times in which the ~  is 



asked to be generous, to cap it with another quotation.' rlTo tu and to 
please, DO more than to love anel to bewiae, il not Biven to men". For 
my pert I am elispoMci to agree ~ . Burke, aDd I dareaayit is redundant 
for me lio warn the Honourable Mamber that he mUlt not expect hie 
popu'-rit.y in this Houlle not to luffer Ii reasonable decline in the course of 
the debates on this Bill. 

Sir. the HouBE' will not expect me. at this stage. to comment in an, 
detaiJ on the speo.i1ic provisions of the Bill. It is trpe we have had the 
Report of the Enquiry Committee in our hands for some time. but that 
volume contained recommendations and proposals while this Bill suggests 
what should be the law, and that is 0. very different thing. During the past 
week we have not had time to do more than make a very cursory examina-
tion of the Bill. It iii a verv technical Bill and mucb more time and a 
much closer examination wili be required in order to estimate fully the 
AtJpCt. of the various ~  that are propoRAd t.o be made in the inr..ome-
tax law. But I rnay say this. On sueh examination, as we have made. I 
should like to congratulate the Honourable Member and his Department 
on the speed with whioh they have produced R very complicated Bill, as r 
understand that when the Report of the Enquiry Committee became avail-
able just over 8 year ago Ii considerable arnount of time· was left for the 
Charnbers of Commerce and other Associations to make representations be-
fore the Government beA"Rn to form their conclusions on the Report for the 
purpose of drafting a Bill. 

.Sir, it will be within the recoUr !tion of the House that the European 
Group have consistently Jlrged ~  if by tightening up the administration 
of existing taxation, fresh taxution can be avoided, then that· is obviously 
the right policy to pursue, Ilnd in so far as the Bill has that object it has 
our general support. 'There is, however, one principle that I feel it .is 
necessary to lay down in that connection. In our opinion all policy in 
respect of taxation must. be regulate.d largely by what is the normal CBse. 
By that I mean it would not be right to impose a large number of additional 
re"t,I'ictions and limitations on the general hody of tax-payers just bAcause 
there might be one or two bad cases of evasion here or there. Unless the 
loop-holes in the law are of sJlch a nature that tax-dodging is not only easy_ 
but is also widespread. we should agree with the utmost relucta.nce to ~ 
imposition of further inquisitions and restmints. 

There are one or two other gencraillrinciplcs of taxation to' which I shall 
refer in order that the House shall know the frame of mind in which the 
European Group will approach the specific proposals in the Bill. In his 
speech the ot.her day the Finance Member referred to the observations of 
the President of the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and 
Industry to the effect that revision of the Income-tax Law might, lead to 
a permanent set-back in the development of indigenous industries. I do 
not wish to enter into that particular dispute, but I should like to say this. 
We believe that taxation sbould be the very minimum, required to rneet 
the rninirnum of national expenditure because. we believe. that money in 
the free disposition of the individual has B greater utility. -and also performs 
a service to the State which cannot be overlooked. Money saved and 
invested provides the sinews of comrnerce and industry, but money cannot 
be Raved, and still less CRn it be invested. if there is not an adequate margin 
Qver expenditure. It is. therefore. of the greatest importancethBt taxation. 
and this is particularly true of income-tnx should- not make too 
great. an inroad on t,hRt rnar¢n and so diminish the essential supply of 
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uapital. _ ~  is. ~  of il:ioQBl&,.Qver expenditure is. 
~~  a, .. matter· QD·wQ:h .. the: QpiniQll .of the ~ . and .. the 'opiJ1ion 

Qf tbe lfinane.e .Member will differ. I feel it ·therefore necessary to give 8 

w&l'lliDg:.of thildunher. daiager. Money :wiIl not flow fMely·into huardDuB 
and enterprising forms of investment.-forms of in\'le"ment whioh' may 
~ ~ ~ prove to be. of . .great economic va,lue to the community.-unless 
the margin overexeepditure is sufficie?tly ~  ~ j.uatify the riBnthat 
have to be I ~ . 'Whenever the margJJ?is ~  lB. unduly encroached 
upon by ~  t..xation you' lQa.y .take it 86 a general rule that ther,e is 
always 8 ~  capital to ~ sinCe it will. flow mainly into safe 
fc,rms of V S~  such as G~  securities. : To' ~  "extent to 
which ~  is ~  industry is d41lprived of the possibilities fm-expanBion of 
w,hich it might otherwise avail itee;tf . 
. Before 1 proceed further I ~ like to Ret beyond the poSaibility of 

doubt the attitude of the European Group t.owards the Bpecifiol11otioD ·now 
befOl"e the House. We have all along mnlle it cleaJ',-and thill was the 
object of. Sir I.esl,ie Hudson 'sqUeHtions a year ago,-that we must have 
time to consider the Bill and estimate its practical consequences, By that 
I do not mean time merely to examine the Bill in our room along the 
corridor, but time.to consult with and hear the opinions of the interests that 
will be affected by these proposals now that they have been translated into 
a definite piece of suggested law. As I said a moment ago it is one thing 
to consider the proposals. of an enquiry committee and quite another thing 
to consider tbe strict letter of n law from whicb there may be no recourse 
and by which we shall have to abide or suffer the penalties. The two con-
siderations that hllvc bAl:'n uppermost in our minds bave been these. In the 
fiTSt place there must be adequfl.te time for consideration and in the second 
place tbe Honourable Member's programme in regard to the Bill must not 
be unnf'lcessarily obstructed. We are prepared to I.1.Ccept the compromise 
suggested by the Honourable Member, Mr. JinIlah, last Tbursday, which 
was accepted by the Finance Member, and I understand from what the 
1,eRd(1r of the Oppo8ition has said this morning, by bim also, that his 
motion should be agreed to now and in the meantime the Bill should, by 
executive order, be circulated for opinion by the 15th August next. That 
at least ensures that the meetings of the Select Committee will not ~ 

mence until after the middle of August. and that between now and then no 
further proceQdings will be taken on the Bill in this House, The Honour-
able Member mentioned the other day the importance from his point of 
view of the Bill being passed into law by the 1st April next. In so far &II 
that may be possible we shall endeavour to help him, but we are bound to 
look at the matter from an angle rather different from that of the Finance. 
Member. ann while we are prepared to bear our just burdens we must be 
tlatisfied that they are' just and equitable and in our attempt to secure that 
we should prefer' not to be unduly rushed. But having said that I should 
like to add that we have heard no arguments which we regard all 
convincing for throwinll: out the Honourable Member's motion for a Select 
Committee coupled as it is with the special undertaking in regard to circuta-
. tion which he has given. 

Lp.t me PRSS from that point. Sir, to a few brief comments on the Bill 
itself. r.iBtening to the speech of the Finance Member, in moving hiB 
motion last Thul'IIday. I thought he did less than justice to iibe extenBive 
eha,ngefll which hili' Bill mabs. II gftlRt many new provisions as well a.s 
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l'evisions of the existing law are laid down in the Bill, ,butithe: HbnoiW'ble 
~  ~  9f them)n: Il-few brief, ~ ~  ~ wl1ic;4 ~  ~ ~  
them ai provisions designed to prevept ~ ~  ,If ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
today'does not require tax to be paid on income or money ~ ~ I  

-circumstances: I ~  see how ~  ~ beaccus,ed, of ~ ~  ~ ~ 
not 'pay tax on that mcome. ,Tbe ~ ~ I  tQ ,me eUl, 
-elined to o\'erwork the "hrase ~  "Wbaqile is really,d.9Pig ..w" ~ 
Bill is to extend the field of t,axable income. Income received in certain 
-circumstances uoo.et the present law T ~  to 
which Qlause 4. fer example, removes such income §rom thefteld ~~ 

tions it extends the taxable, field. The Finance Member spreads bilnet 
wider than he did before and ,brings into it income not ~~  taxable. 
1 should like to refer to one or two ~  ~  ~~  ~  

-of the extensive nature of the changes that are proposed to be made. That 
they are extensive will; ,1 thiilk, hardly be denied since the Honourable 
Member himself estimates that they will increase the yield of 'income-tax 
by 80me Sfwen or eight per cent. The Bill includes, for example, a new 
definit·jon of dividends and that definition includes any distribution O!lt of 
accumulated proftts made on the liquidation of a company to its share-
nolders. Then again, in clause 10 a new formula has' been devised for the 
purpose of 88sessing allowance in respect of depreciation, so that it shall 
not exceed the written-down value instead of the original cost. That is aD 
important, ,change which may have far reMhing effects and while it may 
appear to be sonnd in principle1we ought to he very carefnl to see that it 
.aoes not result in heavier taxation, 
Turning to clause 15 it will be observed that the 'maximum amount of 

allowance. in respect of life insurance is to be limit.ed to Rs. 6,000. Under 
the existing la.w the maximum amollnt of allowance is limited  to one-sixth 
'Of the tota.l income of the tltx-payer. T £1m not going t() discllss that point 
now, but the introduction of this rigid m&.'Cirnum of 1\ fixed sum may well 
be found to operate as a discouragement to thrift. Then again in Cla.llRP, 17 
the separate incomes of a husband And wife are to he Assessed lUI if t,hey 
were It Ringle income, Rnd, under this arran(!'ement, whenever t,he wife's 
earned income exceedR 'Re. 40 It month it will hecome fr4xltble, ThRt. Rlso 
il'l R l'Iubl'ltltnt,inJ chRnge in thp, incidence of toAxation Itnd mllY brin(!' inlio the 
Honournhle ~ net, a nllmhp,l' of Rmlll1 or part-time ~  eArners who 
hRTmen to be mArried women, 
I also notiee that in clause 18 the Honourable Member has decided to 

extend the practice of treating as unpaid collectors of Government taxes all 
employers and companies and persons responsible for paying interest, and 
they may henceforth be required to collect not only income-tax but super-
tax as well, and not onlv that, but in certain circumstances, and if ordered 
to do so by the income-tax officer, they may be required to collect tax at a 
ra.te applicable to the world inC!ome of the persons to whom they are making 
payments. Coupled with thRt provision is the proposal in clause 20 under 
whinh companies in thE' future will be reQuired t,o undertake a lot of "deli-
tional worJr in submitting returns of the names and addresses of persoDs to 
whom they ha.ve paid interests of Rs. 200 and upwards annually instead of 
the minimum of RI.!. 1,000 as required by the existing law. These and 
,similar points will have to he considered carefully in the Relect Committee. 
With regard to the new arrangement proposed in clause 25 relating to 

the carrying fOl'Ward of past losses as 8. set off againFit profits I may say at 
once ~  we agree that such an arrangement is desirable. B!lt there again 
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it. will. be ~  to ~  the practical effect of the proposal. The, 
Bill will &lao enable the l1'100me-tax officer to collect tax on income which 
haa eaeaped S~  over a period of six years instead of one year 88 at. 
present .. That IS not perhaps unreasonable, but it is 8 substantial change· 
and a provision which bas retrospective effect to such Bn extent needs to-
be very carefully considered. 

~ B-...rable Itr lam. ClrIg: I am SOrry the Honourable Member-
is wrong. It·won't have 8O.y retrospective effect'; there will be no question 
of goiar beyoad the a88Bssmenta wlOOh we are now entitled to open. 

JIr. L. O. _: You won't go back to 1938? \ 
!'he KOIlO1It&ble Sir lam .. GrIa: No, no. 
Mr. I.. O. BUll: t:;ir. 1 have dealt with some of thfl important 

amenamtUlta. ~  the Bill seek, to make, and I should like 110. 
to bring to the Ilotice of the ~ Member Ii !)()Wl. whioh 
&rl86R 10 connectiou with his remarks concerning the uemptiion of agri-
cult.urtll .income. It is somt! relief to our agricultural COllllti-
tuents to know that the agricultural income of the tax-payer is ~ 
to be taken into account in fixing the amount of tax payable on his other 
income. There is, however, this point. 'fhe present exemption from in-
come-tax of income brought into Hritish India which is derived from agri-
oulture and which ~  or arises in an Indian State from land on ~ 
any payment, whether in money or kind, is made to that State will, I 
1,lIlderstand, hit a considerable number of people in South India whose 
means are. very limited and to whom this provision will be a hardship. 
Moreover, in some S~  the annual payments on land are considerable. 
Coffee planters who have to send their crops from Myeore to the West. 
Coast, for curing purposes, and who are passing through very difficult 
times just now, will be affected badly. 1 hope the Honourable Member is 
not going to be UdllT!llll1t. on this point. The amount of revenue he will' gbt 
will be colllpuratively small while the number of persons Wh088 only source 
of income is the sale of their coffee crop will be comparatively large. 

There is another point which is not dealt with in the Bill, but which I 
should like to put to the Honoura1>le the Finance Member who will be 
familiar with the arguments Ildvariced in favour of it. It relates to the 
exclusion of holding companies from participating in the benefits of super-
ta.'I: exemption conferred UpOll investment companies. This is a. point 
which has been consistently urged by the b!lsiness community over a num-
ber of years. It is a concession which seems to me to be justified on the 
merits and pquit;v of the case. By Notification No. 47 of December, 198!l. 
the Government exempted from super-tax so much of the income of my 
Investment Trust Company as is derived from dividends paid by any other 
company, which haR paid or will pay super-tax in rARnect of thp, nrofitp out 
of which such dividends have been or will be paid. It seems to me an 
obvious injustice to exempt from double super-tax Investment Tr!lst Com-
panies, a form. of company which is new to India and which is not very 
numerous, whilA the older hoMing' companies who have contrihuted largely 
to Government revenues in the past continue to bear the burden of double 
taxation. 

Sir, the Honourable Member infonned us that if his Bill becomes laW' 
he will take steps to cancel the Notification tinder section 60 of the Act 
which exempts from taxation leave pay and salaries drawn "broad. The· 



Honourable Member did not lay whether such a oauoeUafioa . would. .. 
OOlllpl __ ,qnb" partial. May we.take it for sranted tha • ~~ a ~~~  
tion wAil ~  impu.rtially to aU those who nprmally woJ,tld come withm 
the scope of the notmcation? 

There is another matter in the same I!&tegory of poinia which the 
&nowabla ~  referl'ed to but wbioh Uti not speoificall)' dealt with. 
in the Bill. 'the liODolUable Member let it be inferred thai he will deal. 
in the ~  Hill next year with the qW:l8tiOD of replacing the exiafiiDs, 
"step" sfatem at moome-tl&x in India by the "slab" system as l'eoommeDd-
ad by the Enquiry Committee. It will be within the recou.ction of .. 
House thAlt when the FInance Bill was under consideration in the no .. 
a few weeks ago I specifically refetted to this matter and e:xpresaed the, 
h()pe that when this change takes eRect he will bear in mind the remainins. 
thil'd of the surchange on income-tax when he calculates the new s08le. I 
should like to repeat that hope aud in doing so to add thil further point. 
It is true that when the Finance Bill comes before us we shall have aD 
opportunity of examining the new scales of income-tax and making sug-
gestions, but Finance Bills in this House have a habit of being certiDed. 
aud we may find ourselves in the same position next year. I should like,. 
therefore, to express the further hope that the cho.nge-over from the 
"step" to, the "slab" system will not be looked upon by the Honourable, 
Member as a convenient opportunity to increase, by variations in the rates: 
here Rno there; the yield of incom.e-tax. We believe- that the "slab" sys-
tem is a fairer and more equitable W'lY of assessing income-tax but, as 1 
say, I hope the Honourable Member, who has come down so heavily on the 
artful dodgers of income-tax, will not himseH fall from his eminence of 
rectitude and succumb to the temptation of using the confusion which the 
change-over will cnuse as a dodge to increase the income-tax. (Hear, hear.) 

Mr. l)residellt, before I sit down 1 m)JSt refer to the general argument 
which the l"iuaDce Member put before us in justification of his Bill. It 
was 1m argumellt which he expanded in considerable detail, and it was an 
argument which is bound to tell iu this House, namely, that the Bill if 
passed into law will release further funds for the Provinces for social reform 
and reconstruction. The Honourable Member stated tha.t in the initial 
period the Provinces would get, as a result of this Bill, three crores from 
income-tax instead of two crores as at present. That is a very tempting 
argument and I don't think any of us would wish to put ourselves in 
the position of having been responsible for depriving the Provinces. of the 
further fund" which wc know they need. But there is another side to the 
picture, and teHing as the Honourable Member's argument is, I think it is 
importunt thut we should not lose a true sense of perspective. The Centre 
in the matter of taxation cannot be divorced from the Provinces. The 
income-tax payer who provides the Finance MembAT with his thirteen or 
fourteen crores a year is also the person who bears his proportion of the 
taxes levied by the Provincial Government. During the past few months, 
there have been several additions to provincial taxes. Laws have been 
passed relating to new taxes 011 professions, trades and callings, the s&les 
of tobacco and other commodities and so forth. All these mean more and 
more money from the ~  and the additional crora or so which this 
Bill will take from t,he pocket of the tax-payer mllAt not. he I I ~  &s fhe 
only addition to the burdens which the tax-payer is being called upon t.o 
~  at the present time. This is precisely the point to which I referred & 

few weeks ago on the Finance Bill, namely, that we shoJ,1ld like some: 
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~  ~  of taxation, batJ:i'Oentnland PrcmMialI ·to 

.enable us' to judge with more &ccuraeythe equity IUld' fairne&a of tihe pro-
posals of my Honourable friend. ' . 
, .' Rir. the tai-'P8,.er is A 'Very useful member ofsoCiPIty. 'He is not,' snd 

newr baa ~  in this House, and ~  tIle aae for 
additional . nis 'always put with ent.husiaam and seldom goes by 
~  the 08AA 1)fthe ta'lr-payeY' who haa to foot the Bill is often ~  B. 

wry scant; hearing.' The Honourable Member in his speeoh referred to the 
prObability tbatwe were l'Jl!lIling into another economic depression. The 
·MIaota of adttitional taxaMon cannot, therefore, be lightlJ dismifted, for it 
-must be ~  that the inescapable danger of exceStlive taxation lies 
ill the .fact that it takes most front thme Wh08P capital i" being most effl)C-
tively and mORt. u8p.fulIy emnloyed. If the HonnnrablA Member fearA ab1mil 
an eeonomic depression have any reality we must think not once, but twice 
·and three times before we take any steps which . will diminish the oppor-
tunities of building up reserves of oapital to help us thl'Ough that oriais if 
it comes. ' 

Nonetheleu' we recognise that the Honourable Member has his diflio)ll-
~ to meet, and we should like to help him as far as we can, and it is in 

that spirit that I beg to support the motion to refer the Bill to a 8eleot 
"Committee. 

JIr. If. K. 10lbl (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President, I rise to 
support the motion that the Bill be sent to the Select Committee. 

I do not wish to speale on the detailed clauses of this Bill. I wish to 
-cont.ent myself by making a few genere:l observations regarding the subject 
included in this Bill. At the outset, I would like to support the remark 
made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Ananthasflyanam Ayyangar, that the 
Governruent should have brought forward a Rill to consolidat.e the Income-
tax Act instead of an amending Bill. If the Bitl had been a consolidating 
Bill, the Assembly would have got a better scope for making changes in 
the present Income-tax Act. The Bill being an amending Bill, that scope 
is extremely limited. Moreover, a consolidating Bill is much bet.ter from 
the point of view of understandWg. After all, we are not all lawyers and 
income-tax experts. We wsnt a simple Bill, nnd a consolidating Bill is a 
more simple Bill for a layman to deal with. I would malee one suggestion 
to the Government of Indin in order that an ordinary Member may be 
able to understand the provisions of this Bill better. I would suggest that 
they should print side .by side the clauses of the Bill, the sections of the 
'Original Act. and the paragraphs of the Committee of Inquiry, so that when 
e: Member attempts to study the Bill, it will be easy for him to understand 
it. I would bring to the notice of the Honourllble the Finance Member 
that he is likely to get a better support from the knowledge of his Bill than 
'from the ignorance of his Dill. Then. Sir. I would like to Ray this. 
Although some Members may complain that the Government of India is 
bringing forward this meaRure only a year after the Report of the Committee 
()f Inquiry and that they had not su11\cient time to consider this subject, 
I would say that the Government of India' has been very indifferent to the 
~  of income-tax and they have been extremely slow in taking action. 
In the year 1926, a report was made by the Taxation Inquix-y Committee. 
A large number· of the recommendationA which are included in this Bill 

:were dealt With by the Taxation Inquiry Committee and the Government 
" ' . 



of India slept over that report from 1926. The TaxafiionInquity Committee 
~  to ,orne important conclusioDS l'egarding the rates of income-tax aDd 
regarding .the administration of the Income-tax Act. The Taxation Inquiry 
Committee found out that our indirect taxation had reached such a point. 
that the burden of taxation was shifting from the richer classes to the· 
poorer classes to a great extent. Unfortuna.tely the Government of India 
is not interested in the transference of the burden of taxation from the· 
richer classes to the poorer classes and, therefore, they slept over the report. 
of the Taxation Inquiry Committee since 1926. Then, Sir, the Taxation 
Inquiry Committee made several ~  which are now endorsed by 
the new Committee of Inquiry. The Government of India shouldhsv& 
given attention to the proposals of the Taxation Inquiry Committee with· 
the result that several of the reforms which they propose to make now 
would have been made long ago. Then, I want to make another remark .. 
Although I am prepared to give credit to the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber for having brought forward an Income-tax Bill, when his predecessors. 
failed to do so for several years, still I cannot much admire the political 
judgment of the Honourable the Finance Member. During the two previous. 
years, the Honourable the Finance Member reduced the surcharges 00' 
income-tax on the ground that his predecessor had given 8 pledge that, when· 
the finances of the Government of India would permit, he would give first 
preference to the remov8'1 of the salary cut and then to the removal of the-
surcharges. I feel, Sir, that the Honourable the Finance Member was .not 
justified, considering the financial condition of the Government of India, 
to remove these surcharges. If the Honourable the Finance Member had 
political foresight, he wonld have known that, although there were some-
apparent surpluses in his budget, there was going to be R constitutional 
change; there was also going to be a change in the world and, therefore,. 
he should not have made haste in reducing the surcharges. 

Then, Sir, I \\'ould like to say that this Income-tax Bill contains provi-
sions, firstly, for bringing into the scope of the Income-tax Act some new 
classes of income. In this connection, I would like to point out to the-
Government of India that although the Govenlment of India Act does not 
give power to the Government of India to tax the pensions of certain cl88ses 
of Government servants when received outside India, there are Govern-
ment servants whose pensions can be taxed even under the present Govern-
ment of India Act though they may be received outside India. It is not 
tmough that the Govenlment of India should bring the leave salaries within 
the scope of the Income-tax Act. They must remove the exemption given 
to certain clusses of Government servants, who nre generally highly paid 
Government servants, as regards their pension. Then, there are the em-
ployees of the commercial firms who enjoy the pensions outside the country. 
I do not know why they should be exempted from the payment of the-
income-tax. Then, Sir, the Government of India have made two classes; 
of people for assessing them for income-tax on t.heir incomes outside India. 
One class they call 'residents' and another class they call 'domiciled people', 
1 do not know whether there is any real ground for making this distinction 

between the two classes of people. The class of people who are-
I P.II. included among the residents live in India for over 80 years and' 

40 years and they aTe as much domiciled in this country as the other domi. 
ciled people. I do not know, therefore, why any distinction should be made. 
betwef'n residents Bud domiciled people, As a matter of fact, the. Enquiry 
Committee ~ not make tha.t ~ ~ ~  ~  the G I ~ .ofIndia 
goes out of its way to mak.e, ~  In order that s0Jl'le ~  fit 
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people should be'exempted from paying Indian income-tax on certain claBBes 

· of their inoomes. 
Sir, the income-tax is based upon the citizen's ability to pay taxes and 

the fact whether his inoome is derived from his trallsactions in India or 
whether his income is in Innia or outsidtl Itulla ~ n()t determine bis 

· ability to pay. His ability to pay depends upon his whole income, whether 
that income ('.orneR out of India or comes Irom India. 1, therefore, IAel 
that there is absolutely no justification for making any distinction between 
residents and the domioiled. The Honourable the Finanoe Member stated 
.. );!at there must be distinction between residents and ~  people in 
· order thai there should be no diecouragement for capital'eOming to Iudia 
· and that there should be no encouragement for capital being exported out 
·ofIndia. I think his fears are thoroughly unjustified. The ~  of 
:8 country does. not prevent capita'l entering. People will bring capitul here, 
if there is sufficient scope for making proiHs Ilnq the income-tux is levied 

· on the profits made. I have absolutely no doubt that even if foreign oapital 
is taxed, foreign capital will continue to come to India. Moreover, we 
Indians are not very anxious that beign oapital should come to India in 
spite of the fact that the Honourable the Finance Member has told us thut 

· the interests of the masses will suffer if foreign capital does not come to 
India. I do not know whether the interests of the masses have gained 
much by the foreign capital coming to this country. But I know this that 

· every rupee of foreiJm capital that comes to this country forges un additional 
link to the political fetters of this country. Most of the safeguards that are 
introduced in our constitution are due to the fact that we have a European 
Group in this Legislature and R European population in this country. I, 
therefore, feel, Bir, that foreign oapital should not enter this country. 

· We shall prefer that. It is, therefore, wrong to make any discrimination 
between the people who reside and the people who are domiciled. More-
over, if people work in our country and make profits in our country why 
should not encouragement be given to get domioile here. They will not 

· and they do not want domicile in this country. On the other hand the 
Honourable the Finance Member gives them encouragement to become mere 
residents, birds of psssage, and go back to their country taking away all 
the profits. We want people to come to our country and if they make 
profits here, they should settle down here. But the Honourable the 
Finance Memher J:ives t.hem en(',ourlll1emont, not, to stuy here but to leave 

,-our country. We, therefore, cannot SIl}lport the argument of the Honour-
able the Finance Member. 

Then Sir the Honourable the Finance Member tells os that capital 
has ~ to 'this country on certain conditions, namely, with the know-

-ledge that the incomes made in foreign countries will be exempted. If you 
. once accept that argument where is ~  ~  Every new taxation,. every 
new proposal of the Government of India wlll make some change m the 
conditions uqder which industry and tra.de are carried on in this oountry. 
If at every time a che,nge is made, the argument is to be used that vested 

~  have been created; then, Sir, no new reform h.l possible .in this 
oountry at all. Therefore, the argument that capital wa.s invested in tbis 

. country under certain conditions and, therefore, those conditions should not 
be changed, is absolutely hollow. . 

There are one or two items which the Honourable the Finance Member 
~  to h:a.e included in Order .that there ,should be more revenue for the 

-Government of India and Provincial Govetllment.. T T ~  Enquiry 



Committee has pointed out that the planters in this collli8y havebeelivery 
lisPt1y ~  .. I shall read two lines from the Report of the Taxa.tion Enquiry 
Committee: . . 

"In view of the eyetem on which much of the land under plantation i. held, n 
_. to the committee that thele a.aelael may be deflmed fortunate in lecuring the 
.,..eit Qf .the u8lJlP'ion." 

There are several other Classes of incomes which are still lightly taxed 
and whieh' still escape paying income-t8'X and the Government of India 
should t,ake'steps to bring them all in. In this connection, I would like 
the Government of India to realise the effect of tl:leir policy in exempting 
people who do not reside in this country and who want the advantages of 
trading in this country and escape taxes. Sir, if once the Britishers try 
to exempt themselves from taxation and if the Britishers in India become 
a privileged class, they may enjoy their privilege for SOOle time, but I am 
quite sure that their f'rivileged place in this country will not be to their 
Ultimate good. We Indians are not expected or cannot be expected tQ 
like people to hold privileges in our country. If they want our goodwill, 
eertainly they must agree to surrender their privileges some time. The 
earlier they do so, the better for them. 

Sir, this Bill has also made provision for preventing what the Honourable 
the Finance Member called legal avoidance. In this connection, I would 
like to say Olle word about what my Honourable friend, Babu Baijnath 
Bajoria, said in. his speech. He said that the ,present proposals of the 
Finance Member are discourageme'lt to the joint family system. Sir, 
people who want the joint fa-mijy l:Iystem cannot have it both ways. If 
they want to have the advantage of the joint family system to reduce ex-
penditure, then certainly they must take the disadvantages of the joint 
family system in the matter of taxation. Moreover, I am not one of those 
people who admire the jowt family system, I feel the sooner the joint family 
system comes to an end the better lor the people of India. 

Then, Sir, I would like to say one word about the proposal to throw 
the responsibility on the citizen to declare that his income is liable to 
income-tax. Sir, I do not believe there is much force in the statement 
that there are many income-t8'X payers who are illiterate. In my judgment, 
there are very few illiterate people who are income-tax payers. However, 
Sir, I would like that the Government of India should take steps, in order 
to avoid the unpopularity of this taxation to bring home this responsibility 
to the citizens by some gradual steps. ' 

Sir, I would now like to say one or two words about the slab system. 
There is no doubt that it is If good system and much better than the step 
system, but I should like the Government of India to consider whether it 
is enough merely to introduce the slaQ system without changing the rates. 
The Taxation Inquiry Committee considered this qU8sti<lD,aIld 'they pointed 
out that certain incomes are taxed at a very low rate. They said that in-
comes between £1,000 and £10,000 are very lightly taxed. I want to 
know whtrl steps the HO,nourable the Finance Member is taking to remove 
what I may call the inequality or low taxation on certain classes of iacOlillllie,.:, 
We all know that the Government of India are very solioitous about people 
having this income because most of the important functionaries of the 
Government of India and in the higher services are people whose iaoomea 
range between £1,000 8'lld £10,000. It is for that reason ·that the rate 
~  al8e8sing thQBe incomes is kept specially low. The TUatioll,.Inquiry 
('ommittee has pointed that out. What the Government of lPdia ,.are ...... 
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is a wiong thing and they stand exp08tJd. Is it not time, Sif,ihut the-
Government of India should correct their mistaken or deliberately wrong 
policy? 

. siC. beforP I close 1 ~  like to Bay" word or two ontbe geDAral 
questions. Thp. HonoW'llblA the Finance Mflmher ~  dealt with the que. 
tiona raised by tbf\ Presidp.ni of thA Federat.ion of Chambers of f'..omme'l'C4'. 
My Honourab'le friend, Mr. Huss, also discussed the questioD aB to whether 
the preRent Bill it' likely to affect adverseiy t.he ;;radtl AIld industry of thia. 
country. In the first place, Sir, the income-tax in our country 8S compared 
with the income·tax in other countries, B.g., Great ~  much lighter. 
In spite of that fact trade and industry is flourishing in Great Britain and 
there is no difficulty in getting oapital. Then why should there be difficulty 
here in getting capital for trade and industry when the tax is ID\lch lighter?' 
Secondly, the additional incidence provided by this Bill will be extremely 
small as compRl'ed to the total income from int:Omt!·t,I\'l(. Therefore, theN 
is absolutely no fear that trade and industry will suffer or will be adversely 
affected by this' Bill. Moreover, when people tell us that if money is not. 
taken away from them by way of tdxution there will be plenty for invest-
ment in trade and industry. But what is the guarantee that the Government 
of India does not take, say Re. 1,000 or Rs. 5,000 from 8' particular man 
that that man will invest that money in a trade or industry? It may be 
tbat the man will squander the money in some kind oil luxury; and, there-
fore, it is much hetter that the Govemment of India should take the money 
instead of its being squandered. I feel that the Government of India should 
take as much money as they can get from people who can afford to pay. 
They should take money according to the ahility to pay, und if trade lind 
industry require money and if thl' Government of India have taken II 
surplus amount, certainly that amount may be invested in trade and 
indulltry by Government. I, therefore, feel that. t.hAre is "bsolutely no 
substance in the argwnent tbat the present Bill is going to affect our trade 
and industry adversely. MOreOVF!l, even if ~ incomp·tax is not tightenAd. 
as the Bill proposes to do, there is no guarantee that there will be more-
investIllent in trade and industry. 
1Ir. PrelJdena· (The Honourable Sir AbduT Rahim): The Honourable 

Member, ii hE-wilbAs to continue his speech. may do 80 after Lunch. 

The Assembly thm adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the-
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half P8'St Two of the Clockr 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Kr ••• K. la.bl:Mr. Deputy President, when the Assembly adjourned 
for Luneh, I W8R pointinll out that th'" QAW 'Rill Wlls not likely to "ffAct 
adversely the investment of 'tapital in the trade and industry of this country_ 
Sir, tho incolD.f'-t-all: faUs upon the profi1iA. and .ther .. is no reason wh;v. SCI 

long as an industry is making profits. there should be any discouragement; 
for the . investment of capital in the trade and industry ofi. this country. 
Moreover, Sir, we are living in tiIlles when capital is not very scarce .. 
There is enough capital, and GCJ.vernment !s gettin.g money now at cheaper 
and cheapernrtea, and I am qUIte sure, Sir, that If people have Qonfidanc8 
in ~~~ ~ ~  those ~  ~ ~ .. ~  in trade; ~ .will ~ 
epoug oat, .. _· .. 
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Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member in order to secure support 
from SOlUe Partip,p in thhl ~ for his Rill trJed to make out that' this BilJ 
would provide the much needed finance for' the Provincial Governments. 
Sir, 1 have no doubt that· this argument has got great force behind it. At 
the same time, the Finance Member does not quite realise the political 
situation in this country. The Ministers in the ~  especially in 
the Congress Provinces, may need money, and I have no doubt they do 
need money. If you have heard their speeches, as r have heard, many of 
them ha.ve expressed their regret that they could not undertake many essen-
tial'schemes for the development of the country {or want of money, but, 
Sir" these Ministers, especially the CongreslfMinisters', ure not quite free 
people. There is the Congress High CommRnd, there are the dictators and 
super-dictators, and the Ministers can only ask for money if the'y are-
permitted to do so. Therefore, it is much better if the Finance Member 
makes his appeal to those high quarters instead of to the Members of some 
of the organized Parties in this House. Judging on merits, I have absolute· 
ly no doubt in my mind that the Ministers in the provinces do need money 
at present very badly. On account of the changes in the constitution and' 
the establishment of the new ·regime. demands are made on all t,hese-
Ministers for ~ several schemes. PdOplp want p.ducation to be 
developed, public health to he improved. At one time it was suggested 
that we should have self·supporting education, hut that myth is now ex-
ploded. Therefore, it is clear that if the Minist·ers want to undertake 
schemes for development, they ",ill need money, and this Bill may provide 
them with ut least a portion of the money which t,bey need. My friend. 
Mr. BUF;I;. I ~S  that the Government .. hou]rl wnake 'm inquiry into 
the inC'idence of taxation from time to time. I 11m in favour of Rlwh rm 
inquiry not only from time to time, but I would suggest that the Govern· 
ment, on India should publish a report on the incidence of t,ftxation every 
year. I would ms'ke one more suggestion io them, and it is this, that 
whenever they publish 1\ report on the incidence of taxation. they should 
take into consideration and also make an investigat,ion into the abilit,v of 
the people to pay t.axation. The incidE'nce of taxation is to be judged by 
the nhility of the people to pay, and, therefore, Government should find out 
whut incidence fa'lls upon people who have absolutely no ability to pay. 
what is the proportion of the incidence that falls upon people who have got 
sufficient and perhaps more than sufficient I,lbility to pay. 

Before I sit dO\\'I1, .1 would like ~  deal 8:1so with one other remark made. 
by l\Tr .. ~ SS  He smd. that the ~  pohcy for India is that "":e should' 
have mlmmum of taxatiOn and mInimum of expenditure. I feel Sir it ilt 
not a right policy. What India needs today is development 80ld very fast 
development, and you CSllllot make bricks without. straw. If you wanf. 
the country to be devdoped. we Sh311 require mom,.". What India. there. 
fore, needs is a policy of ~  as much money as we can by a rig-h't 
method of trrxahon ~  spendm!! the mOlley liS ~  as we cun: On 
~  of .the cha.nges in the constitution we clln trust that the Ministers' 

m ~  provmces Will he able to devote the money which may be placed at;. 
their disposal for good purposeR, and I have no doubt thnt public preRsure 
~  be exerted to see that the money which is placed at their disposal is 

Wisely spent. Therefore, we. have to see that the Government of Tndin 
and the ~  Governments take steps to secure· the money which 
they need by methods of taxation which "Will fall upon people according: 
to their ability to pay . . 

po 
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:,Kr. Brolendr& Barayan Ohaudhury (SUMnB Vali"y cum, Shil1ong: NOD-

~  Hi}" .11tmeS ~  has heen in thiR Ilountry for nearly fOllr 
'ars. Since he has been in this country he has been intending to 'bring in 
comprehensive measure of Income-tax Bill on an equitable basis.. In folir 

/ ;venrs he has produced a draft Bill which is before us. I welcome the draft 
/ 'so far as it goes, hut 1 hRd e%pect,ed from a great Finance Member like 

Sir James Grigg that he would bring in a measure which would be based 
-on an equitable principle. The most impOl:tant or the fundamental principle 
which we have to ~  in mind is the personal ability of the assessee to 
pay tax. PersonB"l ability of the assessee to pay depends primo.rily upon 
"the family expenditure which he has to incur. Our income-tux system 
in this country, unlike the system which prevails in the 'tl'nited Kingdom 
and in, the Dominions, takes no note whatsoever of the fam.ily's essential 
-expenditure. This point has been discussed by the Committee, the expert 
'Committee as it is called,-it. was only a departmental committee, a Com-
'mitt.ee, 1 may say, composed of only clerks of Inland Revenue Department, 
-1 am not using the word "clerks·' in any disparaging sense,-the Vacha 
-Committee are indeed experts in their own field; I submit that BOrne of 'the 
recornmendlLtions which t.hey have made are beyond the jurisdiction of de-
partmental experts. It requires state financiers, ·it requires statesmen. it 
requires economiRtR 't{} ('.orne tn prope?' dp.cillions r)n incidence of taxation 
'hecB'll8e those recommendations require a consideration of the SOCiRI habits 
'and the domestic' structure of the peoples concerned. The Vacha Com-
mittee tried to tackle t,his question of the ability to pay and the allowance 
that should be made for family. b;V saying that the limit of taxation of 
'RB. 2,000 in this country amply provides for family expenses. Such a 
recommendation has put the Honourable the Finance Member on tIlE" horns 
of a dilemma. 1£ he says that this RB. 2,000 allowance is on the scale of 
a family of husband ~  wife, then he has 110 admit that the sum of 
'Rs. 2,000 is quite insufficient for a joint ~  of, say, six brothers and 
'six wives. On the other ha.nd, if he says that this Re. 2,000 is the scale 
for 8 familv of six brothers and six wives, 1 would say that he is undulv 
'lenient to 'single-blessedness or to a single pair Let the ~ 
Mp,mber tRke couTlI.ge and hy t.o put t,he inpomfl-ts'lt lIystoAm on 11 8oip,ntifi" 
'hasis by adopting the personal 3.1lowanceQ for the Rsseesee. his wife and 
·children and other dependants, if not all the dependants, at least the legal 
-dependants. This'",ystem ~ in most civilised countries. 1 know that 
the Honourable the Finan('.(1 Member does in his heart feel that our system 
ill not satisfactory but he has not got the courage to tackle it. ~  he 
Knows that this country COT'sists of large number of big joint families. and 
,if the system I propOl!!e is accepted. his income from the smaller assessees 

~  come down and consequently in order to ma·ke lip for the loss he 
'Would have to assess t,he rich mercantile community, European and T ndian. 
'8t a much higher ratE". He has a soft comer in his hea.rt for that com· 
munity, particularly for foreign capital which iA invested in this country. 
The result is that theflt are complaint!';, loud complmntA whenever it is 
proposed to aggregate the o,gricuItural income wh",n calculating the rate at 
which the a,ssessees should pAy. 

In this House we have heard loud complaints against assessing the 
undivided Hindu family in the aggregate. The other day my Honoura61e 
triend. Mr. Bajorin, gave expression to it. This protest ill not for the first 
time. Vtnen the flat rate of income-tax was in vogue, the same rate for 
ail ~  big or Rmall , before the yeAr 1916. there WQS no complaint 
becaulle it did not matter mnch wiJet,her tllp. family WOR ~ or smBlJ. But. 
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.,nnce tLI\ grading of t.he inoome-tax in 1916, I IIf'IA that, the Hindu joint 
~  system has bten Bought to be ~  Protests have been heard 
in Central Legislature that if six Muhammadan-l'ather let me say, non-
Hindu-brothers arA joint In property and in mASS. according to our 
income-tax law they will be assessAd separatelJ. but. the moment. they 
declare that they profess the Kmdu faith they will be taxed jointly and 
sometimes the tax if' t.hree timeR !tR heavy. J Bilk Honourable Members 
in this HOUSA. is it not going hank UPOD the so-p-QHAd assuranoes of tb .. 
Queen's Proclamation that no Ruhlflct liO His M8jeRt,y, shall be penA-lisAd 
by reason of the profession of hiR \"eligion? . 

As soon ~  Vacha Committee proposed to aggregate the agricultural 
income with the other assessable income there was an outcry, particularly 
in Bengal. I cannot distinguish between income derived from agriculture 
and that frOm other wlllrces so far AS inco'lle-tax 111 p-Oncerned. There WKR 

a similar outcry that the permanent settlement was being encroached upon, 
when income-tax wall first levied iust aftrl" the Mntiny. I see no point in 
that, but at the same time I recognise tllat there is reasonableness behind 
.this objection to aggregating the agricultura'l income with the other incomes 
under our pre6flnt system. The real reaSon is this: Most of the joint fami-
lies in this country have more or less agricultural income, and when the 
agricultura.l income is aggregated with the other income, they will find 
that their income-tax is disproportionately raised, raised to such a level 
which they arc uno;ble to pay and. which will 19ress hard upon them. So, 
U the Honourable the ~  Mer.1ber will adopt the British Rystem and 
the system tha.t prevails in other countries, of making· full allowance for 
the personal expense of the assessee, wife and children, it will take away 
tlip Tnflin, I'elll ohjee1ion, c.g .. mability ~  pay. against aggregating thp. 
agricultural income and against the injustice which is being done to Hindu 
joint families. Therefore, let the Honourable Member take courage and 
aII.er thp incomp-tax Aye;l.pm iII thp. way I bRVA suggpqted. The excuse which 
he gave the other day for not a'Ccepting the recommendation of the Vacha 
-Committee in the mllotter of aggregating the agricultural income is lame. 
He said that because all the provinces have not yet decided, or shown any 
intention whatsoever to levy in the near future a tax on agricultural income, 
therpfore, he i .. not able to ~  income-tax OD fllZJ'icultural innome at. tbp. 
·Cen!,re. What· does it, matter it ·one or tWI) provinces do or do not levv 
income on agricultural income? I do not see any difficulty in the collectioil 
-of tax on other income at the Centre by aggregating the agricultural income 
with the other income. The real reason is to be found elsewhere. The 
Provincial Governments loudly protested and contended thai; it would be 
ultm "irefl. I 11·111 ~ quite sllr" whether t.tiP. Hnqollrable Memher hfl.s con-
sulted the Law Member or his legal advisers whoever they may be, as to 
whethf'r the proposal to !lggrcgate the agricu1t.ural income is ultra. vires or 
not. Another reason is to be found in the presence of the European Group 
over there. In the provinceR of Assam and Bengal there is no talk whaL-
ever of taxing the agricultural income because it is not liked by the Europosn 
blocs in the Assam and Bengal Legislatures on whose yotes the present 
Ministries rely. As soon as a tax on agriculture income is levied, I know that 
it will fall mainly on the planters of Assam and Bengal. At present- they 
ar£! payinl; incoOlP-tax I)n only 40 per Ct'ITlt,. (If ~  income .. whiflh is the 
income from manufacture nnd sale of te&'. The balance of sixty per cent. 
goes unassessed. To Assam, we ~  rupees thirty lakhR as agricultural 

lo' ? 
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inCOlllo:\·tax out of which twenty lakhs would Le paid by the Eilrope8n 
Planters. Our Finance Member will not displease the mighty European 
Group in the House by aggregating entire 100 per cent. inoome from tea. 
We have henrd that a high grade of income-tax is detrimental to industry 

because it preveuts the growth of capital. This view has been expressed 
by Honourable Metnbers of this House who are representatiyes of the 
mercantiJp. I ~  Suppmu; n meroha.nt h8fl 1m income t)f one and cI. 
half lakh rupeea, it is 8 fishy point to say whether after 40 per cent. 
of his income has been taken away as tax as proposed there wiD be left 
any willingness on the part of the individual to save. If he is of saving 
habit, there is no reason why he should not save as ~ the balance 
as possible. If he be spendthrift he Will spend the last. pie· left.: If Gov-
ea-nment are really suspicious that the rate and inoidence 'of ··the tax on 
mercantile income discourages growth of capital, then the b!'lst system would 
be to impose a moderably  high rate on the higher incomes and at the same 
time to levy a higher consumption tax on luxuries such as high priced motor 
oars. But before we agree to taxation, we must see that all possible re-
trenchment hits bp.en effected 'raxation oI.nd rAt.rfl!nchment go together. 
From the attitude taken up by the Honourable the Finanoe Member in this 
House the other day when the Resolution on retrenchment of expenditure 
was moved. it appeal'S to me that he is only for taking the House into con-
fidence so far as small administrative details are concerned. but he is not 
willing to take the House .nto his confidenC'e where questions of polic;V are 
concerned. We see the same mentality in t.his Bill. In 1935, he said in ~ 

Bomhay statement. that the object of the inquiry is only administrative 
(wel·hau!. There WiV' no formfli annOUYH!pmp.nt '){ ~  terrn'3 of referfloce 
to this Committee. The report of the Committee (Introduction paro. V) 
says t.hat it is "to report upon both the incidence of the tux and the effi-
ciPllc" of administ,·otion'·. 'frue. we L ~ an ~  into the incidence of 
taxHtioll hul. this part of the infllliry should not. hI' Antrusterl to "colerkq"-
I uj:e the word III no diApnrllging sense I mean narrow ~  the 
Inland Board of Revenue but should IH! undertaken hv statesmen And 
fillllnciel"s. He ~ ~ to consuH. ot.hers rflgarding thA income·tax 
in all its I~  

~  we wnJ'lt. is: 9 Rill which will ~  the wholp. law of ~

tax. Clause 17 deletes section 17 of the Act providing for marginal relief 
which becomes unnecessary in case of the adoption of t.he slab s;\'stern of 
'rates. As regards t.he merit.A <)f the IIlan syst.em and the Rtep system. 
much be can argued on behalf of 6aoch. It is argued that. adequate marginal 
reliefs will cure the anomalies of the step. and that the slab cannot entirely 
eliminate anomaly though it is much reduced. Honourable Members will 
find from t.he graph at the end of the report that :.he slah ill not an even 
curve, much less an incline which alone can be perfect system of grading. 
What I want to suggest is that a minimum amount should he left free and 
the balance of the income will be assessed at the fate of so mllch pice 
per rupee--increased for every additional rupee by a very Bmall fraction of 
pie, say 1/2000ths to 1/8OOOths t.ill a maximum rate is rea.ched. In that 
case there will be no anomaly. This Rystem of an "incline ~  prevails 
in Borne countries of the TJnion of Sout.h Africs. These are considerations 
for the Finance BU1 not now. Now. I "omp. to c]8118e 22 which prescribes 
compulsory return of inoomp.. It says: 

, "The Income·tax Ofticer shall on or befol'e the 1st day of May in ea(!h year give 
,notir.to either by Fllblication in the pre •• or by publication in the p.l'8Icrihed maimer. 
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requiring every penon whOle income exceedl t.he maximum amount which is not 
<lJmrgeable to ~  to furnish within luch period not less than thirty days as 
may be Ipecified in the notice a return in the prucribeci form," .tc. 

Now proviso to clause 82 11&18: 
"(a) i!l the cale referred to in c1&u.ee (a) (!.e., peT'!I'" wllo have failed to IU'fflul • 

Teh.TII&) If. Buch perBon proveB that he hal no mCOJne liable to tax, the penalty impoa-
able under this sub-Iection shall be a penalty not exoeeding fifty ~  

Suppose there is a person who believes that. he iR not liable to ~ . 
tux lind doet; not furnish n return to the Income-tnx De·partment but the 
I ~  ~  ~  that he is liable. On enquiry it is found 
that he IS not hable. even m that case they may fine ijim to the extent of 
~  50. He knows that. he is oot liable to lficome-tao:s: and, therefore, does 

not furnish return Bnd still he CRn be ·punished for his being right and 
.corrpct, und this to ILtone fOI' ~  sins of tht! Income-tax Officer, viti., the 

3 P.I\{. <'ffieer"s undue sU(,jpi.cions. I think it is the Income-tax Officer 
• who 8hould be punished for undue suspicion and not the 

:8SSeRsee. ~  there is something absurd 011 the very face of it. I could 
~  t.hls provision for the imposition of a fine for omission if every 

persoll .m thIS conntry, every citizen, even a labourer and a street beggar, 
1S reqUIred to file a return. 

Sir, my frien), the Honourable Mr. Manu Subedar, and my friend, 
Mr.ftnnnthasa-yanam Ayyangar, and many other Honourable Members of 
thisl'Iouse have pointed out how·the foreign income invested in this country 
is being treated favourably and how Indian income 'from ir,vestments abroad 
is being discriminated against. The Honourable the FinaIlce Member says 
that he does not want to discourage fbreign capital being invested in India. 
His fear is that when thllt. is taxed high it will flyaway. Sir, spealdng for 
myself and in faet fm- nil who come from general constituencies, I say 
we are labouring under a difficulty. My friend, Mr. Manu SubedaT, ex-
pressed his opinion more as representing mercantile opinion. As regards 
the Vacha Committee's Report it is only the mercantile community that 
has expressed its opinions and no others. Though this heavy volume of 
500 pages has been flung on our face they do J;lot contain any opinion out-
side the mercantile community. No opinion from professions, bar, medical, 
etc., and none from country gentlemen of the General Constituencies,· ex-
cept the Amritsar Bar. Now, therefore. I have to give my personal opinion 
-only. WeBre not to be scared away by the canard t,hat if foreign capital 
is gradually exported from this country, that would be bad;· it would not 
iiy away. If it did we should ~  it. Sir, during the years 1920-22 
when the exchange rate was so hIgh that the rupee could fetch 2s. lOd., I 
know a lot of Europea.n people in this country transferred their resourceR to 
England and those Indians who purchased shares from European holders 
gained much. In 1932, before the control of export of tea I know many 
European gardens were sold and Indian planters bought these. So I would 
not UP ~  away by this threal· of t.he flight of foreign capital; we would 
1'8ther welcome it. 

Then ~ is another. point. The Finance Member says that we require 
more capital for- this country and should discourage Indian capital going 
out of the country. Now, what is the reason why Indian capital is being 
invested abroad and not invested within the country? Has he looked to 
that aspect of the matter? It is because the best fields of investment have 
already been occ.upied and secured by foreign capital, and it is, therefore, 
that our Indian capitalists are obliged to send out their capital abroad. ] 
need only take two instances from my part of the country-tea and jute. 
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Now -both these kinds of ooncerns are more than fully owned by foreign 
capital. There is no vacant field for India.n capitsl to enter. If we entel" 
they kil1 us by unfail' competition. c.g., shipping. So, if you want the 

. foreign oapital of Indians invested abroad to come back to this country 
you should see that the foreign capital invested ip this country, so far 8S-
it lies in your power, through taxation, is gradually withdrawn i_.and' I 
should. therefore, think that. he ought to acctlpt the suggestions thrown 
out by Honourable Members of this House to give no concessions and-
allowances to mere residents . 

• Now, as regards appeals, the Vacha Oommittee recommellded a tribunal 
as the ultimate court of appeal. I know from my experience \n this Session 
that eminent lawyers on both sides, the opposite and my side. of the House 
do not agree j;o a tribunal. They are enamoured of High Courts -with which 
they I.U'8 connected. But, in thIS ca.se where the question of 8ssesu,ment 
is concerned. I should think thAt a tribunal is the best body. The High 
Oourt Judges are strong in law and in legal knowledge but with regard to-
UBessments a mixed court with businessmen having experience of Bssess--
ment in various spheres of life is the best thing. But- the Honourable the 
Finance Member has rejected that proposal. 

If it is not too ~  I would ask him to reconsider all the recommenda-
tions made by the Vacha Committee together and not legislate piece-meal. 
The Honourable .the Fitlance Member has a'Ccepted forty eight of those 
recommendatoins, he has rejected nine, and on five or aix he has reserved 
his decisions. I say the Honourable Member ol\iht now to say what deci-
sion he has come to with regard to the five points on which he holds his 
decision in abeyance. If it is not too late, I would implore ~ to bring 
in a comprehensive Bill so that we might thresh out the subject m,atter 
of income-tax from every standpoint without being unduly hard on the un-
divided Hindu joint family, without being unduly favourable to foreign 
capital invested in this country or to the foreign income of residents. Let 
him alter this Bill into a comprehensive consolidating Bill so that we might 
bring in any amendments we think proper and have them considered by the 
House, and in that way I say the Honourable the Finance Member would 
go e:way when his time comes from this country with the reputation of 
great financier and a resl beaefactor of this country. 

JlaulYl AbdUl Baaheed Oha\ldhury (Assam: Muhammadan): Sir, the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons is so short that very few of us could 
make out what are the reasons for introducing this Bill. We find from 
the introduction of the Vachs Committee ~  that throughout the-
recommendations they wanted to secure the fairest treatment for the honest 
taxpayers and to strengthen -the Department against all legal- avoidance. 
We shall see for the present whether the honest taxpayers are getting the 
fairest treatment in this lI'IIlended Bill. We will also Bee whether the De-
partment is getting strengthened so far as the legal avoidanee of taxation 
is concerned. . 

Sir. I agree with the Leader of the European Group when he com-
plained that the Finance Member's sta.tement in the introduction of the 
Bill was not exhaustive. He did not touch many aspects of the quei-
tlion. He did not touch the economic condition of the people. He did 
not S8Y what will be the effect of the amending Bill so far as the trade 
ao.d industry of the country are concerned. A statement ~ this nature 
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,,'ouid have been helpful to understand the principle of this amending 
Bill. 'rhe Bill is to be judged whether the people concerned have got thp 
capacity to pay any more taxes. From the annexures enclosed to the 
Simon Commission's Report it has been shown that the average income 
of an Indian is Rs. 110 per annum. This was before ~ depression set 
in. . We. know the effect of the depression on the income of this countrv· 
It can be safely taken now that the average income of an Indian is ~  
more than Rs. 60 or Rs. 70 per annum, that is to say, 'the masses arc· 
eking out an existence with something like an earning of Rs. 5 11 month 
Such being the case, it can be easily judged that there can,not be any 
savings ill this country and it. can be easily said that there is no ~  
in this country. 

Now, Sir, I rea.lly sympathise with tpe finance Member because of 
the bad plight he is in so far as India's finances are concerned. In hig. 
speech while introducing the Finance Bill he showed how he depleted 
almost all the sources of reserve in bringing out a small surplus of 7 lakhs 
of rupees. He has now no available 8O\U'ces of. income with which to 
balance the budget and so he is anxious to have new sources of income by 
hook or by crook. Let us see whether in this desperate condition he is. 
throwing his net in the right directlion or in the wrong direction. The-
sources of income, as I have said, are almost dry in this country. Lora 
Macaulay, speaking in the House of Commons in 1883, remarked that the 
net revenue of India was the largest iIi. the world with the exception or 
France. 'rhat is to say, India lin 1883 was the richest country. in the 
world except France. Where has' that wealth gone now and why is it. 
that the Finance Member is in need of money? That is the question 
that needs to be examined. We find from. the report of the Macmillan 
Committee thnt in 1983 Britain's foreign investment was four thousand 
million pounds, und of this onc-fourth was invested in India. That is to 
say, tlw Indian investment of Britain was one thousand million pounds 
or Bomet,hing like l,BOO c"ores of rupees. All these investments are· 
bringing in interest and dividp,nd at the rate of 5 per cent. and not less. 
By these investments, therefore, Britafln is taking away from India some-
thing lilw 65 ermes a year. Let us see whether this stands alone. Ac-
cordiug to some other calculation, the annual drain of money from Indio 
is un crores. . 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: Whose cnlculations ~ these? 
Ilaulvi Abdur :Rasheed Ohaudhury: I am quoting from Berry and 

JRta's Inr1inn EconC'lrny. Now, Sir, that is not all. We are paying in 
the ghane of invisible impo!'ts a very huge sum in comparison with this. 
65 ~  of rupees of foreign investment. The British and foreign ship-
ping take away 35 crores a year: exchange and other commission of 
foreigrr banks, 21 crores; business gain and salaries of persons of British 
nationalitv ~  in industries such as coal, jute, tea, 40 crores; and. 
as I have said, the interest on investments comes to 65 crores. Bp. 
the to1.n1 comP,R to ]61 crOTes. This is exelusive of Home remittances. 
etc .. this with the above' makes 220 crores 9 year. 

The Honourable Sir .TameB Grigg: It is all wrong. 
lIauIvt Abdur :Rasheed.Chaudhary: No, Sir, a country 'like India bAS: 

got its anuual incomc of 2,500 ('I-ores only and out of this 'inconle 161 
crOl'es arc going out of the country every year. 

The Honoura.ble Sir .Tames Grigg: It is not. 
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JIaulvi Abdur Bash.ad Ohaudhury: Yes, it is going out· I am llot 
1Jpeaking from my memory but 1 am quoting from an authority. So, you 
can easily imagine that with a huge drain of 161' crores a. year no wealth 
can remnin in this country. 

Now, Sir, I find that the G ~  ~  in this country has 
not been organised for the purpose' of producing wealth and accumulat-
ing wealth in this countr.'·. The official review "India in 1922-28" 
expressed clearly that the country is not at present organised for the 
product,ion and IIccmDullltion of weHUh. This is the policy which IS 
respopsible for the poverty of India. Between 1883 and 1983, in the 
course of 100 years, Indiu has been drained-how many crores, you can 
easily calcnlute nt the rate of 161 crores per anl\um. Thig .. has made the 
count"y. poor and this is the. policJ of the Government whihlt is respons-
tible for the l)overt,y of this country. Let us see whether in this umend-
ing Bill, the Honourable the Finance Member is taking into consideration 
to tax ami of 'thel'll' invisible incomes or the interest and dividends in the 
shape of foreign incomes. I would have been glad tif the Honourable t,he 
Finance Member had shown hiil greatness by bringing in a Bill wbich 
would be equitable and just to all alike-Indians, Europeanll, forp,igners, 
whoever they may be. 

Coming to the Bill, what do we find? The most glaring t.hing which 
attracts notice is the exemption section. that is section 60 hRS not been 
amended. Of course, tlHl Honourable the Finance Member gave assur-
ance, which I could call only lip assurance, that if this Bill is passed in 
substantially the same form as he has presented, he would consider 
whether he would tax some of the exempted sources of our revenue 11nder 
section 60, that is whet.her he ·could tax the salaries and leave ~  
paid outside India. My Honourable friend, the Finance Member, Mm-
self said t.hnt this ROUTce would bring in something like 16 lakhs. I ask 
him first of all why did he not incorporate it in ~ body of the Bill. 

'!'he Bonourable Sir James Grigg: It is not necessary. T explained 
it· 

Kaulvi AbdUl ltaab.e8d Ohaudhury: J dare say it is necessary. If 
you had brought it in the bod.\' of the Bill, the' House would have been 
given an ~  to look, into the changes that might be contemplat-
ed hereafter.' The House would t,hereby have some control over it. So 
far as the pension paid in Britain ~  concerned, that is exempt from taxa-
tion under section 272 of the new .Government of India Act which we 
are all condemning und which we wOl.\ld like to replace by a new Act 
suitable to us. The pension paid by non-official bodies, mercantile 
people. can be made subject to income-tax. According to the Honour-
able the Finance Member that source might bring in something like nine 
lakhs. In order to get this Bill passed substantially in the same form 
as he has presented, he has promised to give an income of about 25 lakhs. 
That is a very good assurance and a very good promise. We all appre-
ciate that. Now let us see by allking us to pass·tMs Bill in substantially 
the same fornI, what' amount do we lose in the shape of exemption from 
income-t,W[. I take section !lS, relief from double income-tax. This item 
hus been so fully dealt with by my Honourable. friends, Mr. Manu Sube-
dar aud Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, that I do not want to deal with 
in any detail. But I must add that. why in this 20th Century, when 
ev:erybody hns got his political consciousness. why a discrimination is made 
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between Indian and non-Indian. According to the Honourable the 
lFinan6e Member t,his discrimination has cost India something over 1 
crore and 84 lakhs a year· Now, Sir, the Honourable Member is .trying 
to squeeze out of the dry source of India more money leaving others ~ 
. touched. He tells U8 that by the amendil!g Dill he would bring in another 
erore to he given to the provinces, that·is he would give three crores 
inst9an of two crores. I find that the refund of tliis double income-tax 
system will give him an income of one crore .and 84 lakhs. Why does 
he not bring in that tax under the Bill? If the Honourable Sir James 
Grigg wants to be big, I thJi.nk he should rise to the occasion. 

The Honourable Sir .James Grlg: And repudiate obligations. 
Maulvl Abdur Bub..1d Ohaudhury: He should bring in a just measure 

based on equitable principles affecting everybody, Indian, European and 
for"lgner whoever he may be in the lIame way without any discrimination. 
He doeR not do that. He gives double income-tax relief to Englishmen. 
How does this nffect India? An Inditln if he pays double- income-tax, say 
in India and in ZUJlzibar, he cannot claim any relief, under the double 
income-tax relief system. But if B European pays income-tax for his 
income in England he is allowed l'elief in India. As my Honourable 
friend,. Mr. Manu Subedar, said, taking care of one's ch'ild· is the primary 
duty of the father and not of anybody else. If the ElP'opeans suffer any-
thing by the double income-tax. it if; the duty of the British Government 
and not of the Government of Ir d'ia to give them relief. We in India 
cannot get any such relief from our Government but such relief is given 
to the Europeans who pay double taxes here and in their country. This 
is a groRs anomaly in this 20th century and Government should think of 
amending this clausE' or omitting thif; clause altogether so that the bitter-
ness between the Indians and Europeans may not get enhanced. 

Then, Sir, another discrimination ·which at once comes to notice, 
however cursory a reading you may give to the Bill, is the definition of 
"resident" nnd "domicile"· This Inquiry Committee defined "resident" 
in a very just way, as follows: • 

co A compan'Y shall be treated ... resident. in Britiah India if it. is controlled in 
British India at any time durinll the year in which the profits BOught to be aSS(,891',., 
arise." 

'rhis was the definition as recommended by the Committee but Ule 
Fmance Member has given 11 different definition in the Bill to "domicile" 
and "resident": . . 

"a Hindu uudividt'q family, company, firm or other association of ,'E'I'SOJls is 
resident in British India unless the central control nnd management of it.s affairs is 
situated wholly without Briti!h India." 

By this "unless" he exempts the British' companies fr.om assessment 
to income-tax. As 1:1. concrete example, I will take the agency houses in 
Clive Street, Calcutta. All these are controlled from London. You do 
not muke them resident for the purposes of income-tax although ~ are 
conducting their business in India for 50, 100 or 200 years. I ask whether 
it is just. Does 1t show any courage on the purt of the Finunee Member 
to exempt British companies from taxation in this way? J ... et me point out, 
as I said before, :what this is costing I ~ I said before that British in-
vestment lin India is fetching 65 crores 8 year. He is making thesA 65 crores-
free from income-tax. If this was assessed to income-tax like other 
incomes accruing in India, this itsp.lf would have given him something like 
6i crores. 
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The Jkmourable Sir .Tam •• Glra: Sil:, the Honourable Member is tel-
ling what; he knows to be lmtrue when he says that this 65 erores is free of 
inoome-tax. It is fully charged to inoome-tax nnd then gets double" 
inoome-tax relief in both countries.' . 

.AD Honourable Kember: Is' that word II untrue" Parliamentary? 

The Honourable Sir .Tam .. GrIa: ,"Inaccurate", then. 

Kaulvl Abdur Bulleed Ohauclh1ll7: Interest on sterling loan is not 
~  to income-tax. T have authority for every word that I am saying 

51nd for every figure I am quoting. By the new definitidq of ~  
he is exempting 65 crores of rupees from being aSAessed tojncome-tax. 

Now, Sir, in the Statement of Objects and Reasons the Finance Mem-
ber has told us that he has incorporated in the Bill those of' the recom-
mendations which they have accepted but he did not tell us that they were 
going to distort any of t.he, recommendaVions of the Inquiry Committee. 
The Inquiry Committee rel'.ommended that section 8 of the original Act 
should be amended in sllch .n wav that interest on some kinds of securities 
may be brought under taxation. "J find that, the Honourable the Finance 
Member has not touched that, question at all Bnd he has not brought in any 
amendment to sect¥>n B. 

The Honourabl. Sir .Tam •• Grla: Thp Honourable Member is again 
spenking inaccuracies,--shall we say? 

Jl&u1vl Abdur Baahead Ohauclhury: No. From the legal point of view 
the Honourable the Finance Member has not done anything to make this 
Rill bptter than what it was. I now come to some of the provisions of tblis 
Bill. I must ~  that most of the provisions have been touched upon by 
previous speakers nnd it ",-ill be simply wasting the time of the House if I 
go on to touch on everything. I will take only the question of depreciation 
and ·T wtj)) show how the honest ii,xpayers Bre not getting fair treatment 
from the Finance Member. Let us see what they Bre going to do in case 
of depreciation. Under the existing system there is R scale according to 
which depreciation is given to 'machinery, buildings and other things. Let 
me take machinery first. It ~  a. known fact, that owing to wear and tear 
machinery requires frequent overha.uling. It was to give some relief to the 
owners of factories that t,his system of depreciation was introduced. What 
we find is that they are introducing a new method 80 far .8S t,he allowance 
to depreciation is concerned. It is said they would take up the written off 
value of the machinery in order to give the depreciation on it. This is a 
novel procedurl!, because it was not in existence before, hut in the Report 
of the Inquiry Committee I find that tMs new proced1ll'e has been suggested 
in order to bring this plinciple in line "ith what hI in vogue in Britain. The 
question of introducing uniform1ty between the two countries is very diffi-
cult. Conditions in the two countries are entirely different,-one is an ex-
ploiter and another is exploited, and so the policy of the exploiter country 
is quite different from that of the expldited country . . 

_\gain, Sir, the burden of income-tax in Bl'itain J.'{enerally falls on the 
sa.vings of the people, but here no discrimina.tion is made between sBvings 
and actual earnings of the people. Again, in Britain, the trade and indus-
~I  ~  have heElI\ 80 syetematically orgnnispd. that, the Board of 
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Trade ~ ~  such a wutchful eye over the trade and industries that it 
¥a possible to develop their industries to a very successful extent. but no 
such, thing exists here. Here we haVll our Tmdea Allsociations, Chambers 
of Commerce and other bodies, but they have no effective voice in shaping 
tne policy of the Government in regard to trade and industries. In Britain 
a word from a Member of the Board of Trade can do away with the Gov-
ernment overnight, but here Chambers of Commerce and other bodies oan 
go on orying hoarse for years without produoing any effect whatsoever on 
the GoverD,ment. These are the diffel'ences between India and England. 

Let me now come to the question of depreciation. The Honourable 
the Finanoe Member probably thinks that he is.the wisest of all the Finanoe 
Members who ever came out to this country. That is why he wants to-
discard all the existing arrangements, believing that all those arrange-
ments were made by people who were far inferior to him in intellect. 
Now, an allowance of 5 per ceQt. is made for machinery every year for 
wear and tear, that the machinery requires overhauling every year and 
also it requires replacements of parts. That is why depreciation is allowed 
at the rate of 5 per cent. It is something like helping the owners of 
factories in keeping their machinery in proper working order. In a poor 
country like India factory owners cannot purchase new machinery, and 
the older the machinery becomes the greater the repairs it needs. Now, 
{or instance, some machinery is purchased, say, for Rs. 5,000 this year. 
When this Bill becomes an Act in 1939, they will ~ the value of the 

~  in 1988 at Rs. 5,000 a,-°ld deduct the depreciation for one year. 
It means that if depreciation ~  allowed at 5 per cent. then the 'tllowance 
annually granted will oome to something like Rs. 250 per annum, and in 
20 years time the depreciation will oease. But, Sir, the factory owner 
will have to use the machinery fOI' years, and as I have said, the older the 
machinery becomes the greater the repairs will it need. Out of his own 
capital he will have to buy the machinery, and he will not get any allow-
ance after 20 years, and so he will have to keep it in working order out of 
his own capital. This is another form of taxing capital and not taxing the 
!DCOlll(). Now. J usk. ill it right to tux capital in assessina income-tax? 
What fault have these factory owners committed to be penalised in this 
manner? Is it because that they have been honestly submitting their 
income-tax returns nnd paying the income-tax every year that they are 
going t.o he penalised in this way? It was not at least the intention of 
the Iuquil'Y Committee, it might be the intention of the Government. of 
Indill.-but it was not the intention of the Inquiry Committee .... . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chundra Datta): May I point out to 
the Honolftble Member that he bas now spoken for nearly more than 
three quarters of an hour. Although there is no time limit, the HonoUl'-
able Member should know that there are other Honourable Members who 
are also anxious to take part in the debate. The other Honourable 
Members will be grateful to him if he finishes soon. 

!laulvi Abdul Bashead Choudury: Very wt::ll, Sir, I shnll finish in 11 

few minutes. Coming now to the assurance given by the Finance Mem-
ber that if this Bill is pussed as it is framed by thc Government, he would 
consider the qucstion of taxing some of the sources of income ~  under 
exemption under section 60 of the existing Act. Sir, truth is bitter, but 
we have· to spenk it out here.' This assurance reminds me of a similar 
assurance which was given by the lltte Sir BRsil Blackett when he piloted 
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his Coinage and Paper Currency Amendment Bill in 1927. He t,hen 
S~ I  the House that ~ ratio of lB. 6<1. was then a transitory measure, 
lind that so long 8S it would remain in force, he would keep the price of 
gold at. Rs. 21-3-10. What has become of that' assurance? The Is. M. 
ratio still exists but what is the price of gold now? It is Rs. 84 now. 
'rherefore. Sir. our experience of these assurances hall made us somewhat 
sceptic, and we do not like to believe in such assurances nowadays. If the 
F'inUllCt:' Member is really sympathetic towards rural reconstruction for 
whieh he is showing so ml1ch solicitude, I should like him to embody that 
in this Bill. But if it remains 1\ verbal assurance it ~ be withdrawn 
any time; that makes a difference. Then, Sir, the FinanCe Member has 
not fixed any limit to the amount of taxable income. Income below 
lis. :.!.OOO is E:xerupt from incollw-tnx; he has not suid ~  ;yet that. 
he will keep this limit for lIsscssing the tax. Then, again, he has not said 
I ~ ubout, the ml<' 'If tax which he wiB introduce in the next Finanoe 
Bill. 

:)ne word more and I will finish. The income-tnx returns of 19H8-84 
rewal that at present there ure 5,65,000 who have got an' income of 
Rs. 1,000 and over. 'I'he snme returns show that out of this number 
2,21,000 and odd have got un income of less than Rs. 2,000, und only 
2,93,000 people-have got an income of more than Rs. 2,000 and 
only over 300 men have more than one lukh. In glVlIIg our assent 
to this :am we will have to see that t,he new income-tax that is going to be 
assessed does nat strangle, our industrieS. Of course, it is not the blame 
of India. As I have said before, we have lost our wcalth, we Imve lost 
our income, we have lost everything, and Government did not raise a little 
finger to help in the regeneration of our industrial concerns. Without the 
help of Government we are trying our very best, we m:e trying hard, we 
are struggling to ·regenerate our lost industries. 

[At this stage. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) re-
sumed the Chair.] • 

Now, we want some heavy industries tQ be established in each pro-
vinces, and for that we require money. I have shown that only a little 
over 300 people in this country have got an income of a lakh of rupees or 
more. I should like that the Government should not deal such a heavy 
blow t·hat we may not get Bny money for the industrial regeneration of 
"ur (!ountr:v. I tell you that for the next fifty years ~  is det,ermined 
t() prmj!lf1r industrially whether Government helps her or not. We won't 
tolerate any interference of Government in the industrial regeneration of 
the country. -

Bal-Bahadur Seth Bhagchand SODl (Ajmer-Merwara: General): 
Mr. President, in supporting the motion 'for circlllating t.he IncomA-tax 
(Amendment) Bill for eliciting public opinion ... _ 

1Ir. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That motion is not 
before the House; it has been withdrawn. The motion before the House 
is for reference to a Select Committee. 

. lta1 B&hAdar Seth Bhagchand SOld: .. I wish to make a few observ-
ations' on this important Bill which affects vitally the trade and industry 
of the country as well as our social structure. I am not opposed to the 
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Bill as a whole, but several clauses require closer examination and study 
tor which we have not had au ample time. We would be able to discuss 
them in detail later on when the time comes. 

Sir, the Bill is the result of the recommendations made by the Income-
tax Enquiry Committee whose report was published last year. It is 
designed to secure the fairest possible ~  of the honest lDcome· 
tax puyer and at the same time to strengthen the Department in dealing 
with fraudulent evasion. In what manner and how far the Bill provides 
for these subjects is yet to be seen. 

The Bill provides to rope in more income which has heretofore been 
exempted or not liable to taxation or has been liable to lesser rutes of 
tax. In this, foreign income of residflnts in British India comes first. 
At present foreign income is assessable only when it is received or brought 
into British India. The Enquiry Committee has suggestild that exemp-
tion of such income has afforded an opportunity for fraudulent evasion 
and legal avoidance and thus indirectly afforded encouragement for invest-
ments abroad. I may mention here that several big firms in India have 
been doing business in the Indian States us well as in British India. Our 
Marwari community have mostly migrat.ed from the Native States in 
Rajput&ns for business. in British India and established their busines8 
here 8S well as in their original places. How far can we say that their 
investments are nevcr made from such motives'! It is true that no tax 
is payable in many Stutes and if a new business is cstablished in such 
places. it muy be said that the object WIlS to avoid tax which would bf' 
payable if the business is clone in British India. Inclusion of foreign 
income when it is neit.her brought nor received in British India will be a 

'very great hardship und entuil numerous difficulties. 
Sir, the other importnnt change in the law for llulking 11Ily evasions 

-impossible or quite difficult rei lites to the making of returns. It, is pro-
posed to require every person 'who has an income liable to. tax to. make I!. 
return without waiting for Inoome-tax ~  to demand It, subJect liO It 
penalty in caSe of ~  T~  ~  said to be the law i.n the United 
Kingdom. The assessee s obhgl\tlOn to make a return wIll be a real 
harclship in the case of a very large number of small traders and profes-
sional men living in villages Rnd smaller town·s. Such pers,pns whosE" 
'incomes are near about t,uxablp limits will find it very difficult to comply 
with such reql1irements !lnd pllrt,icularly when this class of people is mostly 
illiterate and ~  keeps /lny /lecounts. The proposal of giving power to 
inspectors to ent-er the premises. of ~ assessee ~ seize a<:count books .for 
examination by Tneome-tllx Oftwers IS ~ drastIC and will lead ~ diffi-
culties and eomplications. The assessee WIll be harulised and worried by 
sl1ch nctions of inspectors. It. is very likely that the assessee's businesll 
ml\.Y bc obstructed by sl1eh ads and there is no. guurantee that on I~ S  
grounds the inspectors may not get such authOrIty to enter the pre.lmses. 
I do not know if such powers are exercised by tax officers even lD the 
United Kingdom. I would point out that instead of fucilitating the work 
it may cause unnecessary ~  and ~  T ~ time lix,nit for 
assessment of escaped incomes IS ulso bemg Increased to SIX years Instead 
of the present period of one year. It will be another hardship on the 
assessees and they will have to keep their account books for such a long 
period. I Rm unable to see-why ~  limit should he so increased. even 
beyond the' limitation period for ordmary accounts and loans. 
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The tllab ~  for computing income-tux is R very comDlicated and 

intri"nte one. It is gratifying to know that a large number 'of Itssessees 
will get more relief by this system at the cost of richer Bssessees. The 
.effect of increasing the burden of taxation on already highly taxed class of 
business community will be the stifling of industrial and commercial actio 
vities. The Honourable the Finance Member might offer temptations to 
the provinces for larger shares from income-tax collections at the Centre 
and thus try to secure the support of Local Governments, but I represent 
a constituency where no such temptation is offered and, therefore. I find 
myself unable to support the entire views of the ~  the Finance 
:Member on this subject. \. 

Now, Sir, all Parties are agreed that the Bill should be passed before 

'P .•. the end of this financial year and I think the Financ'" 
Member would be feeling no difficulty to get his 

object achieved. A certain agreement has already been reached between 
.the Government and the Parties that the Bill should be circulated by an 
executive order for the purpose of eliciting public opinion, and now that 
this question has been settled I think there should be no difficulty. With 
these words, I resume my seat. 

IIr. '1'. S. AvtnMhi1lngam Ohet.tiar (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot-Non-Muhammadan Rural): First of all, let me welcome the first 
lany Member who has ever entered the nortais of this House_ 

Let me also pay a compliment t.o the Finance Member for the least 
provocative speech that he ever delivered, when he moved that this 
motion be taken into consideration. Before going further, I \vould like to 
·sav that he could have saved himself the homilv that he deliverpd nt th" 
.end of his speech. He knows that we have ~ called the repudiators of 
·debts in the provinces and he also khows that we are the people who fight 
tha vested interests wherever thev are, from the Rrit.ish Government to 
tha lowest zamindar and knowing that 3S he does it comes ill from him to 
-say that we will stand in the way of this Bill being passed, consistent with 
national interests. We can Bssure you that we will support every amend-
ment that is sought to be made in this Bill provided, let it he understood .. 
that it should be consistent with the national interests_ I do not propose 
1;0 go inte very much details. There are two sections here which require 
deletion and not amendment. It was very kind of him that at t·he outset 
be promised with all the grace with which he abounds that the Govern-
ment of India will withdraw t.be two notifications under section 60 if thiG 
Bill is passed without any alterations. May I point out to him that sec-
tion 60 is something iniquitous, the like of which is not found in the 
Finance Act or ~ other country. I must say to the good sense of the 
mp.mbers of· this Income-tax Inouirv Committee that thev themselveR ~ 
st-ated in their report fcJ follows': .- -

"Repreaentations have been made to the efIed that t.hp power given to the Gov-
I'roor Opner.l under i.his l!ectioil ~ inconHiRtellt with the principle. of the Govem-
m(!ot of India Act, 1935, and out of harmony with the practice in other countries in 
taxation matters and .hOuld be abolished, leaving any exemption to' be specifically 
enacted." 

May I know from the Honourable the Finance Member what he pro-
poses to do over this matter? 

'. The JIoDoar&ble IIr lam .. GriU: I have announced that in my first 
Bpeech. . 
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Mr. T. S. A.vinashlliDgam Ohettiar: I am druid the Finance Membc)' 
. .qoes ~  hear and even if he hears he does not understand. Let me quote 
'from his speech. He said: . 

"Uonoul'llble Members will fh.,1 no sl-'ecific mention ill the Bill of the question of 
·taxation of leave, pRy anti salRries drawn abroad. Thede pays or allowances are at 
present, exempt by realiOn of a not.ification which ha,s been issued under section 60 of 
the ~  Act. I wiRh to say lwre and now in advance of the further description 
·of the Bill t·hat it is t.he intcntion of the Government of Indio. to cancel the notifica-
tion exempting leave, pay and lalaries paid abroad, provided thatthil BiD is passed 
in FubFtantially its present form." ' 

What I want to impress on this House is that that the whole section 
must, go find for a very good reason. No Government on earth has the 
power ~  has been conferred upon the Government of India under 
section 60. It is stated in that section: 

"The Central Government may, by notification in the Gazette of India, make an 
.exemption, reduction in rate or other modification, in respect of income-tax in favour-
of any clus of income, or in rl'gard tq the whole or any part of the income of allY 

. clas8 of peraona." . 
'lirtually they can' nullify the Act itself and they have used the sec-

t.iun rather generously. I would like to show how this section 60 has been 
used. T would refer you to page 16.'; of the Income-tax Manua] where 
exemption!\ of all kinds have been given. I need not refer to the ques-
tion of the exemption of salaries. pensions and so on. One exemption 
reads as followB:' • 

"Such portion of th .. income of a DlI1mi>t'r of His Majesty's Naval, :\lilitary 01' _o\ir 
Forces, British 01' Indinn. 01' of thl> R yal Indian Marine 88 is compulsorily payable 
·by him under the orders 1)1' with tIll' "ppT<wal nf Government. for paym .. nt to a mess, 
.wine or band fund." 

Then come: 
"The allowances ut,wrh .. d to thl> Virt<l1'ia ~  the Military Cross and 80 on." 
'l'hen the interest on Mysore Durbar secnrities is exempted. I find on 

page 168 about 28 items where such exemptions have been given under 
this section and not only this. The house rents of certain people which 
are otherwise liable to tax are also exempted. ConRidering the way in 
which these exemptions have been used under section 60, we can say 
that this power should never have been conferred and even if it is con-
ferred it is high time that it is taken away. 

Before I go to the next point I would like to say one thing. Sir 
.James Grigg was so solicitous about getting money for the provinces. He 
·said: "Oh, look here. You ure all people who won't ~  If you 
·rion't, co-onerntp. whpre is the money for the nrovinces to come from". 
I believe he is sincere. MRY T tell 'him, if he' is sincere,' that t,here are 
several ways by which he can get. the money. I would like to refer to 
page 408 of the Opinions. There in Appendix A, Abstract from the 
'representation submitted by the Committee of the Federation, dated, 
,Cawnpore, 27th November, 1935. There they have calculated how much 
.income-tax will accrue to the Government of !ndia if nensionA are taxed. 
'Many times during th,e question hour I was told that this question is a 
matter that is concluded by the Government of India Act and we know 
what is the meaning of this conclusion. If we can get the sanction and 
'if we can put up this- fight, this S ~  will not any more exist. I know 
it was II. concluded thin/Z that Great Brit,ain would not, recolZllisEI thE> 
Abyssinian conquest by MU8solini. but what is happening today? T ~ 

. nave driven out Eden and they are t,reating with MU880Iini, and yester-
nay's paper reported that t,hey ure /Zoing to recoa-nise the conquest of 
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Abyssinia by Mussolini. If the Government of India are really honest, 
if t,hey really feel that they oa.n fight for the rights of the people of this: 
country, if t.hey can fight with His Majest.y's Government and amend 
the Government of India Act, 1985, let them do so. May I ask Sir James 
Grigg if he has that honesty? 

JIr. Pruldent T ~  Honourable Sir Abdur Rahitn): The Honourable 
Member must not USe t.hat. expression in relntion to any individual Mem-
ber of the House. 

Xr. '1'. S • .A:vlnaabiIiDga1D Ohettlar: May I know ~  Sir James-
Grigg, as representing t.he Government of India. hns the hlmesty, and Ca.1I 
he come forward with the assurance Bnd say that he clln put Up a fight 
for the ~  of section 272 of t.he Government· of India Act? Sir, 
it hll.s been shown by calculutions which have not been disputed that 60 
lakhR of rupees will RCllrue to thE' Govprnment of India by taxing pen-
sions .... 

fte Honourable Sir lamll Grigg: T have dt'nif'>d t,hnt. figure. over and 
I)ver again. 

'I[r. T. S . .A.viDybtUDgam Ohettiar: Sir, llIf're deniul without giving 
flotual figures themselves is a funny hahit with the Government of India. 
IlDd it is the S~ easy thing in the world to udopt t.hat uttitude. Whut. 
is thp correct figure? Is that nn attitude which is worthy of any Govern-
ment? I would like to know th(, correct figure,-whatever it may be.-
it may not be 50 lakhs or 40 lakhs-are t.hey, I ask, prepared to take un 
this mtltter lind fight with His Majesty's Government over t.his matter? 
We have had occasion to put questions as t.o why exemptions have been 
given and quite recently we have had occRsion to )lut a few questions 
whether the Government. can calculate the nlOOUlIt of loss sust'llined by the 
Government of India hy this' exemptioll of tax-free sterling securities, but. 
they said, "no"; and not only that. when we ask why cannot they cul-
culat·e it, t.hey say, "it depends upon where the recipient of the inlierest 
is and we htl ve not been able to calculnu, hnw many ure in England and 
how mllny orp. in Indiu". Sir, tlmt. is not a fair way of dealing with 
things; they must face things and the." must he IIhle to sny, "we arp 
paying 80 much by way of this concession ". This is what the eonq118st 
by England has meant for India. . -

Now I would like to refer to section 40 which is !,ought to be awended. 
We think that section 49 does a lot of harm to this country. However, I 
!lhnll not dilate upon this subject. I would ~ only to point Ollt that the_v 
have tried to irnprovf' upon thAt s(>(,t.joll. T now reff'r to clnuse 53 on 
page 27 of the Bill: 

"Whe1'e a ~  has receivl'd A. dividend t'rom a ~  which haR O.ht;Rined-
the relief Itl'anted by 5ub-lIet-t.ion .( I), he shall hI' ~~ III resp?ct of ~  dlvlde.nd 
bimaelf to havE' obtained the Tebef granted by Kub'lIedlon (1) at the rate at whIch 
luch relief hal! been gru.nted, in ~I  of ~ ~  only, to ~  compa.ny for the-
financial Yl'RI' precl'diug the vear 1I1 whIch the dlvHlend was paId; and, If the rate 
at which 'he is 110 deenlf·d to' Ita,"p obtained relief ex('eedR the rate ~ to. him 
under the Jlrovi!ions of lIuh'lI('ction (1), any exeeSB shall be rpcovered from h.lm ~  
all an addition to the tax rayable hy him pn any MseS!lDlent made on hIm under 
I<ection 23 or section 34 or by' letting it oft againBt allY 1'1!'1ief due to him 'Under .. c·. 
tinn ·-48." 
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By this they seek to give relief also for dividends paid by European 
concerns to Europeans in this country which till now were not exempt 

Kr. A. E. LloJd (GovemmeDt of India: Nominated Official): They 
WIlTe exempted: Wf' want to limit the relief. 

Mr. '1'. S. Avtn.,mUl.Dcam Ohettlar: It; is clear that there was at leallt 
a doubt expressed with regard to dividend. relief to be claimed under 
Mction 49 and the:v are trying to impro'V8 thelJ6Otion to this effect. As 
far as I can see, they are trying really to tighten up their re"enue where 
Indians are concerned, but· where European interests are concerned I do 
not Bee any effort made in thiB clause to tighten up the revenue. That 
is unjust. 

Sir, there was an argument mentioned by the Honourable the Finsnee 
Member in his speech t,hat capItal won't come fnto this oountrv if tlifB 
relief were not given. May I know the intete8t that they ~  hi Endand? 
r am told it is near about one per cent. May I know the interest that 
they get in India '1 It is about three per cent. When the difference is 
80 much, it is not relief of double income·tBx that is brinp:ing British 
oapital into India hut because there is scope for a large amount of profit 
in this country and that is the reason why they come to this ('ountrv. 
Take China or the Argentine. Thev are not Bt-itisb possesRions. Thev do 
nnt. Q"Pt double income·tax relief there but, Rtill there is SA ~  British 
l!apitaJ inve.ted in China, 8S in Indi· '. and in A~  there is a lot of 
Rritish capital invest.ed. but. in thOile plaoes thAV do not, Eet double incomEl-
t.ax relief. 1 SIlY, it is iniquitoutl that that spation shonld continue. I 
shall not go into any more detaiJR before sending this Bill to a Select 
Committee, but J would suggest that cI8uSE'-if eo and 49 should go. 

Kr. Lalcbaa4 .avalr&l (Sind: Non·Muhammadan Rural): Sir. I a.m 
happy in ~ hands with mv JTonourabJe friend wbosnoke laRt in 
~  a lJ\dvMember to thiR ROUM. Sir. she haR broken the foe 

Bnd t,he door is now open to her sisters to aome into tbis House lind it 
iR a hB.ppy augury. 

'MIen tttrnin'! to the Ronoumhlp the Finanoe ~  ram· "Iea .. ",d to 
Ree thAt he iR Rittin!! '\terv eAAv t.I:IdR'9' in hitlSeRt. He b"s ,nt " riR'bt. 
T RhouM think". not only to reclinl:' hut ~  t.n -f) loundhr In fhe Relit 
where he is ~  Rlr. I Rtn mad t,o 8@P thAt hp b81J III ~ ll11tAlMn' 
II. leBf from the hook of the I A ~ of the Ront'''. And to tl't"-t II!! title lIi" 
Sl1r.eess todav. It is nnt due to t,he mAnner of bis own deallnl!' -wfth t.hfR 
HOt1AP. or using eXTln:'Rsionlll here whIch ghoul" nntcome from hIm. Sil'. I 
wouM hRve pertlOna1l:v f)l"€lfe1'red resrulR1' cll'mtle.tion In the UBUlil mAnner 
in whir.h it is dtme Rmt not R clrcnlm.ion b'V lUl exetmtive ~  IHI is ~ 
pronoRed. On 'the surfAce, ft would 8fl\1!m. especiRll. to the Hnnou,"IIhle 
t.hf'! ~  Memnf'!l'. thllt there M no ~  bemen a. lelltllAr· efrOd· 
I"Mnn And It ~ ~  thrnul7h .ttH! ~  nnhn-. But I muld!· tIJ(I)v t.hat 
T find A 0Te9t nift'emnee in the 1lim111Rtmn before the Select Con1mitte.l 
ill AnnMnted and" cimulAtion after ~ Se1pet; Omnt'rlittee is R-noointed. I 
th'nk t.hiA is "lan evident to the Honourahle the }i'inanee ·M'embtet". but 
t.h1s time hI'! hRA hMn R\!CMtilRful in rnlt1rin'-i sn ~ ~  IftId tln1tIJ ~ 
hilll pl>int.. The ·differen<!e ta tlHs. UitlRn" when a Bm • I ~ 1M cbtl1l· 
lation. the opfnfonR 81'e ."rinted in the fnlIrh dt R n&-"er book and ~ V "re· 
pll1,r.ed befOre t.he House 'for eontrideratfon. The Mffmbetll then IItbdy thnae 
dJIIbtonaaft(t the ~ h ·i ... ".. of,"'", - the ·fIoat of .. 

• 
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House and offer suggestions in order that, if the Bill goes to the Select 
~  the disc,:!ssion in the House over those opinions and other 

matters may be a guide and a lead to the Members' ,who ha .. e to decide 
t.he destiny of a particular Bill. Now, if you circulate a Bill by executive 
order, the disadvantage is this that those opinions, when they are received, 
will not corne, beforA us in this House. They maI be 'cireUI .. tAd 'amol1gst 
us but they cannot be discussed threadbare on the floor of the House. 
In that case,those opinions will be taken advantage of only by a few 
Members who constitute the SeJect Committee, but they will have the 
disadvantage of not having heard the .. iews of ~ House on those 
opinions. However, it will be simply weeping over spilt,milk if I were to 
Ray that this manner of circulation lflhould not be accepted. I bow to the 
~  that has been reached between the Opposition and the Treasury 
'Benches. But I must give one or two warnings with regard tQ the way 
of circulation and the opinions that should be secured. 

, r hope the Honourable the Finance Member roIly knows t,hat the system 
of getting circulation by executive order or otherwise is to ask the several 
Provincial Governments to have the. Bill circulated and secure opinions 
of certain associations Or certain perllons whom they may '\\;sh to offerthflir. 
opinions. I &n;l open to correction by the Honourable the Financ.e Mem-
ber when I say that t,he 'Provincial Governments do not ask everyone 
(loncerned to sflnd their own o,pinions. They havA certain forms in which 
they ask the District Magistrates. the Bar Councils and certain other 
RSsociations but they do not ask anybody and everybod.v who is interested 
in a Bill like ,this to send his opinion. I would like to be enlightened on 
the point whether, when certain individuals or as.sociations who are con-
nerned with the Bill send their opinions. they are incorporated in the papAr 
hook that is placed before us? If not. I would request the Honourable 

~ Finance Member to see that they are so incorporated in the, paper 
boqk. Sir. ~  Dill is 11 very' important ;Bill. I know that every tllxa-tion 
'Rill is important. But. when we look at this Bill. which he is pleaSfld 
to call an amending Bill. we find' that there are even new sections put 
in. Some sections of the present Act have been eliminated and if one 
were to critically ~ the Bill. ol1e would find that almost all sections 
in orte way or tlle other require an amendment. Therefore. I submit thRt 
thiJil is the tnOQt important Bill and a 'Wider circulation should be ordered. 
Eftn by the executive order which is now being proposed, I submit that 
the Honourable the Finance Member w6uld' be' pleased to RSk the Pro-
vitwi!ll Gc)vemments to naTe a very wide circulation' of this Bill. My 
reasOn for making this request is this.' If you look at the Bill. you will 
find that 'it affects thfi natiOnals. it affects the foreigners, it affects the 
uustee, . it affects the trust. it affects' the husband. it aRacts the 'wife and' 
I do not know what' not. Therefore. I submit that an' important Bill 
like ihis should be very widely emulated. Whitt I mean is this. There 
a1'E'l r.ertain BJllJllociations wbioh are not reaisteredfrom the point of viaw 
of the Govemment. 'But they are' institutions inasmuch as tbey havfI 
riot ~  chRirmBn Rnd members. TheM aSAnCiationtl fire COI'InAmflCi with' 
t.hiJII· Bill' And 'if they' send any memoranda. thev should not only be con-
Ridsred by the Finance Member in ~ chambers but those optnions should' 
he ~  bi the paper 'book and placea before the Sp,lect Comrnittp.e. 
I ~  example. My Honourable friend the FInAnce Memher 
knoW!! tnllv "Wett that. he' eams quiteR lot in thA shRne 'of income·tax 
frOm'a 'body td 1»8"" bown 1M! Sind.Work merofiant4: : Now, tbeae 

lJ 



merchants remain in Sind and they have ~ dealings outside as well. 
Th.ey have their branohes allover the world and their profits are being 
taxed here. If the Honourable Member will take out the figures, he will 
.. ~ ~ .how ,much inCQme-tax they pay. These people have got their asso-
ciation. They asked for certain' papers and certain information from the 
Oovemment and the reply was sent to them that their· 81sociation was not 
registered. Now. Sir. they are very muc.h ~  in this I ~  
Bill and, therefore, they should be allked ,to send their memoranda which 
IIhould be very carefully considered and incorporated in the papers that 
are to be placed before the Select Committee. 

The next point that I would like to mention in the interests of the 
Members of the Select Committee is this. It will be observed that thia 
time the Honourable the Finance Member has very easily got his Select 
Committee. He must remember thtthis predecessor was not sofortu-
nate. In 1981-82, a Bill with similar provisions,-if not &11 sections at 
least some important sections-a very import81lt section in this Bill is 
with regard to profits being charged according to the accrual system or 
Rccording to the remittance system 88 is being done now':""'a BilI with 
ilUch provisions, with very little variation here and there wall brought 
before the House in 1981-82. This House then rejected that measure. 
They did not even send it to the Select Committee. 

The Honourable SIr .Tamea Grlg: This is 8 more ~  House. 

Xl. Lalchand :Ravalral: I am or.ly ~ thill to show that the Hon-
ourable the' Finance Member is more fortunate thall his predecessor. I 
want the Bill now before the House to be rejected: in the same way, but 
we ('.snnot do so as we have come to ~  agreement thereby agreeing to 
Bend thp Bill to the Select Committee. I want the Select Committee to 
remember this point that a Bill with ~  provisions was onee before 
rejected b)' this House and the reasons were because of the rigour of that 
Bill. The lIame reasons still hold good. (Interruption.) Anyway let us 
s('e if the Select Comriiittee does not stultify itself. 

While going through the Bill, I want the Select Committee td ,have 
before it the Bill which was rejected in ~  and it must see 'whether 
the conditions have changed at all with respect to. this Bill., 
-. ' Now, Sir, the Honourable the ~ ~ was saying that he had 
a'ot ~  many opinions which had all been printed. May I point out to 
the Honourable Member that those opinions were received a.t a time when 
the Speqial Enquiry Committee Report was published and those opinions 
will not avail us now. Was it known to the persons who sent ,their opinions 
then that the Bill to be introduced by the Government would be like tbe 
present one? They did not know at that time. . What the Government 
was going to no, they were not' aware of. I, therefore, submit, that ,the 
present Bill should be before t.he country a.nd it should be givenpuhlicity 
as widely as possible Bnd opinions invited from' all . th0s8who are _ affected 
by this measure. My humble submission is that since the': Honourable 
Member has changed his mooo, he should see that the BiJ.! .. ,is eirculated 
to all associations which are interest.ed, so that .it mtiy not be ~  
of later on that lIuch and such 88sociation which is affected by' this ~  
was not consulted. 

J would' like to »oint out to the ~  th,at thiit ,Ii;ioome-tai\a1V i, 
~  being Bubject to' amendments now ~  ~~  ~ are' ~ 
~  of the changes ,that' are brought before the House for its V ~ 
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Thill Incomo·tax Act waa passed in ~  May I ask the Honourable 
Member how many timea the Income-tax Act has been amended after 
that? It haa been amended more than 20 times and since 1981-82, it 
haa been amend. Marly six times. Now that the Honourable the 
Finance Member wanta this House to go through this measure again in the 
name of amending the Act and to consider so many sections, is it not 
fair to 8%p8ottbe Government to scrap the whole Act and bring forward 
a new Act incorporating all the changes and come to a conclusion once 
for all. I am not sure if the Honourable the j<'inance Member will not 
come forward again in tJie nut Seuion of the Assembly with another 
amall amending Bill IUDSndiug oo.e or two sections omy. I think this 
oourse ought to be avoided and a consolidating Bill should be considered. 
I am saying this because this is alao a point on which the HOUBecould, 
reject this Bill even after it has emerged from the S ~  Committee. It 
is left to tt,.. House GIl these two grounds-namely that a former Bill of 
this naturewaa rejected by the House awd that a consolidating measure 
has not been brought--to'reject this Bill. What is the use of considering 
the question every now and then. I submit this Bill purports to make 
very drastic changes and so far as the ohanges are concerned the rigour 
of them will be felt only by those who have to pay taxes. As my Hon-
ourable friend several times said, the people are not w.ijlillg to allow our 
hand to be put into their pockets. That is true. But there ought to be 
fairness. there ou/Zht to be some limit of charging people with income-tu. 
The Honourable Member is luring us with the pros.{>ect of belping the 
Provincial Governments to develop the ~  departments. 
That ia all very well. Money is no doubt required by the Provincial 
Governmenta. But how to help them? 

Be llOIloarable Ilr I ..... Grlg: By putting salt on your tail. 

Mr. LIIebaIul •• ftIral: As I have already submitted, be sympathetic. 

1Ir. 8. 8atJaIIUIl'ti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sind 
wants the Sukkur barrage debt to be written off. 

Mr. Lalcha114 .a9llr1l: Why not? The whole country is benefited by 
tbis barrage. Wby should it be paid back? Any way that is a. different 
question. At any rate, I submit that no doubt the provinces require 
money for thp. development of their nation-building departments. I have 
got fun sympathy with that. But by correct ways. You are giving out 
witb one band and taking away with the other. Well, you. say "You have 
:four nation-building departments and so forth. I pay you for them, but 
I 8&Y, you are not paying anything to the peopJe but are extracting from 
them and giving sometbing out of it. 

Mr. 1'. Z. J ... (Madras: European): Where then will you get your 
money from? 

Mr. LalCb.1D4 •• vllral: From abroad. The Sind merchants do tradt' 
in foreign countriel and bring their money here. The point is that you nrl' 
now putting a bar over that method of earning also. 

I will not take up any mOl'e time of the House in discussing the Bill 
ill detail. I will brieSy deal with. a few ~  I must naturally ,take 
section 4 firs$.. To me it appean to be ~ and difficult. 



First there is the unfairness of Indian merchants being charged on the 
acarual system. It is weU known that at present the money that comes 
in is being taxed but the only thing is that it is on the remittanc:e ~  
When money is brought in. they pay the tax and when they agam brIDg 
money it is taxed. But now it is proposed t.hat they should be charged 
on ali profits even including securities,-profits that they make abroad as 
well as in India. 'rhert,; are several difficulties but 1 will put two only. 
The first is with regard to the double tax. It is very eusy to Ray that 
the U. K. gives 8 refund I.lJld there. is only one tllX 80 fllr ~  the U. ~  
and India are concerned. But what about the othe.r foreIgn countries 
who do not give anv return or refWld with .regard to the tax paid there. 
nor doos the G ~  of India? Is it fair? Double tax is considered 
to be very bad and it is equitll.ble to get rfllief on it, . and that is why 
RQ far us the U. K. and the Government of India are concerned they have 
decided to givt1 equitable relief. 

The HODOurable Sir lames Gria: You agree to that, don't you? 
, 

JIr. L&lcll&Dd llavalrai: Let us nrst. agree witlh ~  in foreign 
oountries. If you help us there, you can ask that question. 

S(i far fiB the other question is concerned, that is also very unfair, and 
that is with regard to the ~  or restriction over the export of currencies 
from outsid·e. When in several countries t.here Bre restrictions over the 
exp·)l·t of currencies to India. what will you be charging them for? They 
have their money there and t.hey are not allowed to bring it here; and 
like the German marks they may pass a law at any time as a result of 
which the-money will have no value. Such difficulties may arise here also. 
Only after Government have given us relief from these foreign Govern-
ments can they ask us to consider whether or not we should be charged 
on the accrual basis. But there are no accruals 80 far as India is con-
cerned. I, therefore, submit. that these two questions at least have to be 
considered by the Select Committee; and if they feel that there is justice 
and equity in the arguments .'based on these points, they should not allow 
this section 4 to be amended as suggested. 

Then, Sir, with all my respect for the European Members of this House, 
I must say that there should be no [invidious distinction II.S to the inoome-
tax. Money earned by Europeans on securities' outside, unless it is 
brought into India. is not being charged according to this Bill, but 80 far 
as Indians are concerned, everything is being charged. I cannot under-
stand the reason for this step-mothe!"ly treatment towards Indians whose 
salt the Treasury Benches eat every day. 

Mr. if. II. loshi: Do you want both to be taxed or both to go soot-
free? 

JIr. Lalchuul lfavalral: I am against the accrual system and in the 
CBse of both of them, the charge should he on the remittances. 

These are some of the difficulties and there are some to which I will 
make a pBRMng reference. With regard to the slab Rystem, in the ftnt 
place it WIlS very difficult to understand what this system is and we had 
to CODRult some experts about; it. For instance, if the amount is Rs. ~  
it. is to he charged at the four pies rate. That will be charged up to 
Rs. 5,000. But now for the first Re. 1,500 there will be no charge, and 
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then the man who pays Rs. 2,000 and over will have to pay Rs. 500 or 
600 the balance of Rs. 2,000. But tMre is some sting in it and the stiIlg 
is t'his. Has the Honourable Member said what incidence he will fix'! 
At. what incidence after Rs. 1,500 the amount will be charged? The Hon-
ourable Member himSfllf was ullable to tell us whether by this system them 
will be an increase, or what the increase will be. The Honourable Menl· 
ber said he cannot say now because he has not fixed the incidence. This 
is putting the cart before ~  horse,. asking uS to accept ~ position 
without knowing what the mCldence Will be and whether we WIll be the 
gainers or the Treasury Benches will b7 the .gainers or ~  party will ~  
the gainers. We cannot accept ~  pohcy WIthout ~  ~  the :poSl. 
tion will be. That is also a pomt for the Seleot Committee ~ consider. 

Then, with regard to compulsory returns, the Finance Member has 
not been jUtit at all. There is a penalty in the present Act for non-sub-
misSiion of returns in the shape of arbitrary assessment by the Income-
tax Officer, which is often done in actual practice; but still further punish-
ment IS being provided for in the shape of twice or thrice the income-tax 
itself. This is not fair. Apart from that, how are these general circulars 
und notifications served on the people? He is sitting here giving a.n order 
or the Income-tax Officer will give an order. But the procedure is this. 
The Income-tax Officer writes on a quarter sheet of paper, and places it On 
the board outside his office, and on tha.t sheet of paper he writes saying 
that such and such a time on such and such a date alJ. returns should be 
submitted to him. Or if the officer is kind ~  he will send that noti-
fication to one or two local papers. Now, I ask how will people in the 
whole province come to know that that partiCUlar date and time has been 
fixed for submitting the income-tax returns, because if they do not submit 
their returns by the time specified they will be penalised. In the face of 
admitted illiteracy in this country and also on account of the various dis-
abilities of women, it is really very unfair that notices of this kind should 
be considered sufficient as having complied with law. 

Then, Sir, coming to the question of penalty that is being put on my 
brethren, I mean the lawyers . . . . . . 

,An Honourable Kember: Leave them alone. 

Mr. Lllch&nd lfavalral: Yes, you will also be affected. Coming to 
my brethren the lawyers, it will surely be infra dig 011 the part of the 
Commissioner to rusticate a lawyer who appears before him. At 
present even in the Judicial Courts, it is not the Judge himself who 
decides upon the conduct of a lawyer, but it is the Bar Tribunal to 
",hich the case is sent, it is the Bar Council consisting of members of 
the Bar which sits together and comes to a conclusion as to whether 
the conduct of a certain lawyer is unprofesmonal or not. Here you 

are giving the powe!" to the very man' before whom lawyers have to 
appea!'. With what independence t.hen can a lawyer tell the Com-
miss!oner ~  he is. wrong? . Even if ~  ~ uses the word "wrong". 
the Commll'lsJOner Will treat hlm as haVIng commItted annux unprofessional 
conduct. simply ~  he used the worn "wrong". Therefore, to give 
~  WIde powers m the hands of the Commissioner is very hazardous 
Indeed. 
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An Honourable Kember: It will give some employment tQ lome law-
yers; large numbers are unemployed now. 

Mr. LalchaDd Xavalral: I know it does not pinch you, but if the Com-
missioner were to tum you out if you happen to appear before him· as an 
agent, you will know what it is. Therefore, it should be some other 
Buthority which should deal with this matter, and not the Commissioner 
himsEllf· 

Then with regard to the question of maehmery, what is the improve-
ment that the Honourable Member has suggested to decide whether a tax 
is just or otherwise? In this very House it has often been said that it 
is wrong to give the power of a judge to the very prosecutol'. That ~  to 
say, the 1:bcome-tax Officer makes Out a ease against an assessee; then 
an appeal is filed with the Assistant Commissioner, 3S if he is not a 
servant of the same Commissioner . . . . . 

The Honourable Sir lames Grta: The Honourable Member is wrong· 
The Appellate Assistant Commissioners are being placed dlirectly under 
the Central Board of Revenue. 

Itr. Lalcha.nd Xavalral: That is only a grandfather. 
That'iR no improvement or ohange at all. The appeal will then lie 

with the Commissioner himself. Then the same power is given to the 
Commissioner also, and then it wtill be for the Commissioner to decide 
whether he should refer the question of law to the High Court or not. 
Sir, we wanted a tribuna.l. Have you given us that tribunal which we 
have been asking for? No. Therefore, you are entitled to have no 
more income-tax than what you are getting now, for which also we want 
relief. My friend says that no decent lawye1l8 in the Punjab appear 
bEfore Income-tax Officers in appeal and other eases, because of the sum-
mary manner in whioh they are treated by Inoome-tax Offioers, whioh is 
derogatory to their status in life. Anyway I do approve of one system. I 
remember, Sir, that in the time of the Honourable Member's predecessor, 
Sir George Sohuster, I was responsible for suggesting that this section 
which allow every happeny tuppenny man to appear before an Income-
t.ax Officer was entlirely wrong. For one thing, those people were not 
independent, because they genel'ally depend upon the Income-tax Officer; 
many n. time, it is not wrong to say, they go hand in hand with the Income-
tax Officer. He becomes an interested party by handing over the assessee 
to the Income-tax Officer. We do not want such persons. In that Bill, 
which was then enacted, there was one seotion whioh restrioted this reo 
prcsentat.ion to accountants and ~  But there was some agitation, 
and the predecessor of the Honourable Member lIuooumbed to it. But then 
what happened? That ~  was kept in aheyance, and I now see that 
some provision has heen made in order to see that those inoome-tax experts 
88 they n.re called, though they are far from experts, may continue to live 
long .. But so far as the other amendment is ooncerned with regard to 
pasRing certain tests or examinations and also with regard to lawyers, it is 
really an improvement upon the old measure. 

Then with regard to the tribunal, I should think it will be only fair that 
instead of making an appeal lie with the Commissioner of Income-tax, you 
should substitute a judicial tribunal. That will give greater confidence to 
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the people. At present, the departmental ofBeere are interested in extracn-
ing as mucb money as they can from the poor aSBesseeB and, therefore, tJmy 
canliot be expected to be fair alw.Y'; they have lIO!De totereat in shcM'ing 
large coUeotions. What is ~ fundamental British law? Look at the 
Criminal Procedure Code and several other laws? Whenever there ia a 
case in whieh the judgebimself is p6l'IOnttJ:ly interested, that oalle is ~ 
trit>d by him, and it is sent to some one else, and that ~  t\ policy which ia 
very fair and equitable, because all luch matters in which the trying judge 
is interested should be sent up to an impartial person, so that when the 
judgment is given it may not be said tl,1at it was jlnfaiir or'..pe.rtial as the 
trying judge himself was interested in a particular thing. " 

Therefore, I would ask the Finanoe Member th&t he should "'Dot hustle 
or make haste in this matter. He ehoulcl not have what il Called the 
American hustling. Then, as be has taken upon himself to get the 

opinions, I hope that he will see that that is done properly. Of "P... course, there are tlle CongrellS Provincial Government. now and 
they and other Government! ahould trv' to see that aD persOlls whose 
opinions should be taken be invited to ~  their opinions. Also if anybody 
comes forward with an opinion it should be accepted, put on paper and sent 
here for consideration. I won't take up any more time of the House. I 
have fimshed. 

The Auembly then adjoumed'till I1Deven of the Clock on Tuesdav, the 
12th April, 1988. • 
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